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Notre Dame fans no longer enamored by Digger
By THOMAS P, WYMAN 
The Associated Press

SOUTH BEND, Ind. —  The 
deafening roar o f iqipioval for Notre 
D am e basketball coach  D igger  
Phelps faded to silence this season, 
then transformed into a low  chorus 
o f booing.

The Fighting Irish’s w w st season 
since Phelps’ Erst year tw o decades 
ago has created campus speculation 
this year may be his last at Notre 
Dame.

Phelps brushes o ff the grousing in  
one moment, then gets irked the 
n ext

“I thought it was college qxnts, 
not the NBA,” he says.

The 49-year-oId coach has ctnn- 
piled a 393-196 record at Notre 
Dame, more w ins —  and rrrare los
ses —  than any other Irish basket
ball coach. H e likes to point out, 
too, that every player who used his 
four years o f eligibility left Notre 
Dame with a degree.

But this season prom ises only a 
dreary close as tlte Irish (12-19) 
head for their final game Saturday 
against N o. 25 DePaul.

U nder a co lu m n  h ead lin ed  
"Things w e’d like to see,” Notre 
Dame Observer sports writer Scott

Brutocao includes: **A p ositive  
remark fnnn a student about D igger 
Phelps.”

Phelps shrugs it off. "Fans want 
w ins,” he says.

D ^ it e  the flak, Phelps says he’ll 
. be back next fall fcMr a 21st season, 

“U nless you know smnething Idtm ’t 
k n ow . . .”

Phelps and football coach Lou 
H oltz work on year-to-year hand
shake contracu, says sports infmma- 
ti<» director Jdm  Heisler. Notre 
Dame generally doesn’t comment 
<^>enly about next year.

Even in the final seastxi o f former 
fo o tb a ll coach  O erry F aust’s 
mediocre Notre Dame cared:, when

anguished alumni and fans pleaded 
for a change, the school never 
publicly bret^ed  a word o f dissatis
faction.

Asked about Phelp’s future, ath
letic director D ick Rosenthal said, 
"We have not had any review. Our 
traditimial strategy is to review each 
o f our teams at the end o f the year.

"I haven’t talked with him about 
what his w ishes are.”

That cryptic statement should not 
be read as putting distance between 
the coach and the university, Rosen
thal says. Notre Dame likes to keep 
its cards close to the v e st "We just 
don’t make that kind o f corrunent”

Notre Dame fans do.
P helps’ introduction at hom e 

gam es was often met by boos this 
seadm , albeit by few er fans as the 
lo sses m ounted and attendance 
dwindled.

"Everybody is making fun o f us, 
ex' talking about us, or criticizing 
Coach I%elps, or criticizing the 
players,” says senior forward Kevin 
Ellery, "and not really taking into 
consideration w e lost three o f our 
great players.”

Monty W illiam s, a prom ising 
player who started 18 gam es as a 
freshnuui, was forced to quit ath
letics when doctors discovered a

ccmgenital heart condition. Point 
guard Tim Singleton m issed six  
weeks with a back injury. LaPhonso 
p.ili«, a power forw a^ who led the 
tpjm in scoring and rebounding, was 
academically ineligible the second 
semester.

Hobbled w ith injuries, N otre 
Dame took on a schedule that in
cluded 11 games with ranked team s, 
seven against Top 10 team s. "It was 
tough breaks, on e right after  
anodier,” Singleum  said.

The breaks have added iq> to  
Phelps’ worst season since his first, 
when the Irish lost to Indiana 94-29  
and finished 6-20.

SCOREBOARD
Basketball
NBA standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L PcL OB
Boston 44 16 .733 ___

PNIadsIphIa 33 26 .559 io</a
Maw Ybrk 28 32 .467 16
VVbshIngton 22 37 .373 21 <«
Miami 19 40 .322 241/2
New Jersey 19 40 .322 241/2

Cantral Division
Chicago 42 15 .737 —

Detroit 38 23 .623 6
Milwaukaa 36 24 .600 VH
Atlante 34 25 .576 9
Indiana 28 31 .475 15
Clavsiand 21 37 .362 211/2
Chariotia 17 42 .288 26

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mdwsst Division

W L PcL GB
Utah 40 18 .690 —
San Antonio 37 19 .€
Houston
Dallas
Orlando
Minnesota
Denver

34 24
2 
6

22 36 .379 18 
20 39 .339 20<« 
19 38 .333 201/2 

.28116 41 
redfle Division

46 14 .763 
42 17 .712 
39 18 .672

231/2

Jazz 104, Bullets 93
UTAH (104)

Bailey 7-1S 0-0 14, K.Malone 8-22 3-5 19, 
Eaton 3-6 1-1 7, J.Malone 7-18 3-3 17, Stock- 
ton 9-12 6-6 27, Rudd 4-S 0-0 8, M.Brown 1-2
0- 0 2, T.Brown 3-5 1-1 7. GrlWth 1-3 0-0 2 
Toolson 0-1 0 ^  0. Totals 43-69 14-16 104. 
WASHINGTON (93)

EUison 10-18 3-5 23, King 18-31 14-16 50, 
Jones 0-1 0-0 0. English 1-9 0-0 2  Wtalker 2-6 
2-6 6, EacMes 0-2 0-0 0, Williams 2-S 0-0 4, 
Wbikman 3-7 0-0 8. Totals 36-82 19-27 83.
Utah 28 31 21 24— 104
Whshinglon 26 19 30 1 8 -  93

3-Point goals— Utah 4-6 (Stockton 3-3, Rudd
1- 1, T .B ro ^  0-1, Griffith 0-1), Wkahington 2-6 
(Workman 2-3, English 0-1. King 0-2). Fouled 
out— None. Rebounds— Utah 54 (ICMalone 12), 
Vtoshington 48 (Ellison 12). Assists— Utah 27 
(Stockton 16), Wbshington 17 (Wbriunan 5). 
Total louls— Utah 20, Washington 18.

76ers 97, Mavericks 92
PH2ADELPHIA(97)

Baridey 12-17 56  33, Gilliam 3-12 1-2 7, 
filahom 3-7 1-1 7. Green 510 2-2 12 Hawkins 
7-15 6 6  22 Anderson 513 2-2 12 Turner 26 
5 2  4, Bol 51 5 0  0. aiver 5 0  5 0  0. Totals 
37-7817-23 97.
DALLAS (92)

McCray 511 5 2  12 H.Williams 11-15 53 
22 Donaldson 4-9 1-2 9, Davis 26 2-2 7, 
Blackman 514 5 0  11, White 36 50  6, Up
shaw 56  51 11, Shasky 2-3 3-4 7. Alford 26 
2-2 7. Totals 40-78 516 92 
Phlladolphia 26 14 29 28-97
Dallas 22 21 17 32— 92

3-Polnt goals— Philadelphia 6-11 (Barkley 
4-5, Hawkins 2-4, Green 51, Bol 51), Dallas 
46  (Upshaw 1-1, Alford 1-1, Davis 16, Black- 
m an 1 - 3 ) .  F o u l e d  o u t  — N o n e .  
Rebounds— Philadelphia 45 (Mahom 15), Dal
las 48 (McCray 10). Assists— Philadelphia 21 
(Barkley 7), Dallas 21 (Davis 6). Total 
fouls— Philadelphia 15, Dallas 22. Techni
cals— Dallas coach Adubalo, Philadelphia K- 
legal defense. A— 17,007.

FttrtlarKf 
LA Lakers 
Phoenix
Golden State 30 28 .517 14i«
Seattle 29 29 .500 15</I2
LACfippers 20 39 .339 25
Sacramento 16 41 .281 28

UMneaday's Games 
Boston 126, Miami 117 
New Yotk 102 Detroit 99 
Orlando 89, LA Clippers 86 
Utah 104, Wbshington 93 
Philadelphia 97, Dallas 92

Thuiaday's Gamas 
Phoenix at Atlanta, 760 p.m.
Derwer at Indiana, 760 p.m.
Seattle at Mirmesota, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Houston, 860 p.m.
LA Lakers at Mllanukse, 860 p.m.
Nsmt Jersey atSan A n t i^ , 860 p.m. 
Cleveland at Goldan Stats, 1060 p.m.

Fitday'e Games 
Atlanta at Miami, 760 p.m.
Denver at OitarKlo, 760 p.m.
Phoenix at Waahinglon, 8 p.m.
Utah at Chlcan, 860 p.m.
Boston at LA CRppers, 1060 p.m.
CIsvaland at Sacramento, 1060 p.m.

NBA results 
Celtics 126, Heat 117
MIAMI (117)

Button 7-13 5 0  14, Long 5 7  5 0  6, Seikaly 
5141-1 9, Douglas 12-22 3 6  27. Rice 520 4-4 
26, Kasstar 5 2  5 0  4, Edwards 510 0 6  12, 
Thompson 2-4 1-2 5, Colas 36  0 6  6, Davis 2-7 
2-2 6, Ogg 51 0 6  0, Askine 1-1 0 6  2. Totals 
51-10711-12117.
BOSTON (126)

Bird 512 1-2 22 Gamble 511 5 7  16, Rirish 
9-11 5 4  19, Brown 511 2-2 8, Lawis 6-10 55  
17, McHale 12-14 7-7 31, C.Smih 5 5  0 6  4. 
Pinckney 1-1 2-2 4. Klelne 5 3  0 6  4, M.Smith 
51 0 6  0, Vrankovic 51 1-2 I.Totals 47-80 
27-31 126.
Miami 28 27 32 30-117
Boston 35 35 33 23— 126

3-Polnt goals— Miami 4-10 (Rica 4-8, 
Douglas 51, Coles 51), Boston 59  (Bird 56, 
B ro w n  0 - 1 ) .  F o u le d  o u t— N o n e .  
Rabounds-MlamI 48 (Seikaly 12). Boston 46 
(Lewis 9). Assists— Miami 25 (Douglas 10), 
Boston 33 (Bint 13). Total fouls— Miami 21, 
Boston 16. Technlcals— Boston illegal defense, 
Miami ntegal defense 2  A— 14,890.

Knicks 102, Pistons 99
NEW YORK (102)

OaMay 515 58  21, Vandewagha 5 5  3-3 9, 
Ewing 1524 76 27, Cheeks 5 7  3-4 13. 
aWIUdns 512 06  8. Starks 1-2 2-4 4, Oulnnett 
26  0 6  4, E. Wilkins 2-4 2-2 6, Tucker 55  06  8. 
Jackson 51 5 0  0, Walker 1-1 0 6  2  Totals 
3579 2530 102 
DETROIT (99)

Rodman 5 5  0 6  8. Edwards 13-16 1-2 27, 
Lalmbeer 4 6  0 6  8, Johnson 16 2-2 4, Dumars 
11-22 3 6  26, Sallay 5 2  2-2 2  Henderson 2-5
1- 1 6, Agukra 514 7-10 20. Rollins 06  0-2 
0.Tolals 4580 1522 99.
NewMrrk 24 26 29 23— 102
DetroH 26 28 20 2 5 -  99

3-Point goals-New Ybrk 2-3 (Tucker 2-3), 
Detroit 3-8 (Henderson 1-2 Aguirre 1-3, 
D um ars 1 -3 ) .  Fouled out— None. 
Rebounds— New Ybtk 45 (Oakley 13), Detroit 
49 (Rodman 11). Assists— New York 22 
(Cheeks 8), Detroit 25 (Dumars 9). Total 
fouls— New Ybrk 19, Detroit 24. Technl- 
cat-Oakley. A— 21,454.

Magic 89, Clippers 86
LA CLIPPERS (86)

Manning 513 10-12 22 C.SmIlh 514 1-2 17, 
Rolynlee 5 5  1-2 1. Harper 526 510 23, Grant 
6 6  06  12 Vaught 2-4 5 2  4, Garrick 52 50 0. 
Martin 16 5 2  S, Kimbla 1-5 06 2  Banrxstsr 
06  06  0. Totals 3587 19-30 86.
ORLANDO (89)

Turner 66  06 12 Scott 7-19 46 18. Kits 4-7
2- 4 10. Skiiss 51766 17,0.Smith 512 36 13 
Anderson 511 6-8 16. Acres 1-2 06 2  Cat- 
ledge 5 1 0 6  0, Reynolds 5 2  06  0, Ansley 50 
1-2 1. Totals 33-79 22-32 89.
^Clippers 16 30 15 25-86
Orlando 23 25 18 23— 89

3-Rolrk goals— Los Angeles 3-10 (Harper 26 
Martin 16, Grant 51), Orlando 1-7 (Skiles 1-3, 
Anderson 51, Scott 53). Fouled out-None. 
Rebounds— Los Angeles 61 (Polynice 14). Or
lando 61 (Kite 13). Assists-Los Angeles 22 
(Grant 8). Orlando 22 (Skiiss 14). Total 
>)uls— Los Angeles 23, Orlando 19. A— 15,077.

Big East Conlsranca

Syraeusa
St John’s
CONNECTICUT
SetonHNI
Plttoburgh
Goorgekiwn
PiDvIdanoe
VRanova
Boston Collegs

O'aH
L W L 
4 26 4
6 20 7
7 18 9 
7 19 8
7 20 10
8 16 11 
9 16 11 
9 14 13

15 11 18

Big East Ibumamenl 
(at Madison Square Garden) 

Thursday
VRanova (8) vs. Boston Collego (9), 7 am. 

Friday
Salon Hal (4) vs. Pittsburgh (5), noon 
Syraeusa (1) vs. Thursday winnar, 2 pi.m. 
SL John's (3) va Providanoa (7), 7 p.trt 
UConn (3) vs. (Saorgatown (6), 9 pm.

Baturday
SamHInals at noon and 2 p m  

Sunday
Champlortship at 1230 pm.

CoHege hoop scores
EAST

St Frands, Pa. 70, Fbrdham 64 
SOUTH

Coastal Carolina 78, Jiuritson SL 59 
NE Louisiana 87, Florida A&M 63 

MIDWEST 
DenujI 75, Miami, Fla. 58 
Purdue 72 Ohio St 87 
Wisconsin 85, Mlnols 77

TOURNAMENTS 
Big Sky Conlarenoa 

First Round 
Idaho 60. Weber SL 54 
Idaho SL 73, Boise SL 69

ECAC DIv. Ill Metro NY-NJ 
Semifinals

Madgar Evers 99, FDU-Mwllson 85 
Stockton SL 73, Jersey City SL 70 

ECAC DIv. Ill North Atlantic 
Semifinals

Babson 88, Tufts 84, OT 
Colby S3, Williams 53

Ohio Valley Conlaranoa 
Semifinals

Middle Term. 83, E. Kentucky 66 
Murmy SL 89, Morahead SL 61

Trans Amsrica Athlsile Confersnes 
Semlfltuils

Ark.-Little Rock 80, Centenary 73 
Georgia SL 94, Taxas-San Antonio 84 

Wsatam Athletic Confarsnea 
First Round

San Diego SL 58, Air Force 51

How Top 25 fared
How the Aasodatad Press’ Top 25 teams 

farad Wbrtoasday:
I. UNLV (276) did not play. Next: at Long 

Beach State, Friday.
2  Ohio Stats (252) tost to Purdue 7267. 

Next at Iowa, Sunday.
3. Indiana (254) dd not play. Next vs. Min- 

nMota, Tbuntday.
4. Syracuse (26-4) dd not play. Next va. VH- 

lanova-Boston Collage winnar, Friday in the Big 
EasttournamsnL

5  Arkansas (286) dd not p l» . Next vs. 
Texas Tach-Tsoras A8M winnar, Friday in the 
Southwest Conlsranca loumamanL

6. Duke (256) dd not play. Next vs. North 
Carolina Stat»Gaorgia Tech winnar, Saturday 
In the Atlantic Coast Conference toumamenL

7. North Carolina (22-5) did not ptaiy. Next 
vs. CIsmsorL Friday in the Atlantic Coast Con
lsranca toumamera.

8. Utoh (252) dd not play. Nsat vs. San 
Diego SL-Ak Force winner, Thursday In Ihe 
Western Athletic Conference toumamenL

9. Arizona (246) dd not play. Next vs. 
Oregon Stats, Thursday.

10. Kentucky (226) dd not play.
I I .  New Mexico Slate (23-4) did not play. 

Next va Fresno Slats, Friday in the Big West 
Conference toumamenL

12 Kansas (216) dd not play. Next vs. 
Colorsdo, Friday ki toe Big Eight Conference 
toumamenL

12 Nebraska (246) dd not play. Next va 
Oklahoma Friday In the Big E l^ t  Conference 
tourreunsnL

14. Oklahoma Slate (21-6) did not plajr. Next 
va Kansas Stata Friday In the Big toght Con- 
fsrsnee toumamsra

1& East Tannsssae State (254) dd not play.
12 LSU (258) dd not play. Next vs. Auburn. 

Friday in Ihs Southeoslem Conference touma
menL

17. UCLA (21-8) dd not play. Next va 
Washington Stats, Thursday.

12 Mississippi State (257) dd not play. 
Next va Misaisslppl-Tsmasses winnar, Friday 
ki the Southsasiam Conlaranco toumamenL

18. Prinoaton (252) dd not play. Next vs. 
Loyola MorymourM, Sunday.

20. SL John’s (257) dd not play. Next va 
Providence, Friday ki the Big East Conference 
toumamenL

21. Salon Hal (158) did not play. Next va 
Pittsburgh. Friday In the Big East Conference 
tournament

22. Southern Mississippi (21-6) dd not play. 
Next va Louisville, Thursday In the Metro Ath
letic Confsranoe tournament

23. Taxoa (257) did not play. Next va 
Baylor, Friday ki toe Southwest Conference 
toumamenL

24. Alabama (186) dd not play. Next va 
Florida, Friday In the Southaostorn Conlsranca 
tourramenL

22 DsPaul (196) beat Mlwni, Fla. 7558. 
Next va Node Domai Saturday.

NCAA
TOURNAMENT
T h e s e  b a s k e tb a ll te a m s  
h a v e  th e  m o s t  e x p e r ie n c e

School (THIea) Appearances

Kentucky (5) 33
U.C.L.A.(10) 26
North Carolina (2) 24
Notre Dame (0) 24
Louisville (2) 21
Villanova (1) 20
Kansas State (0) 20
St. John's(O) 20

Source NCAA NEAGrophic

Transactions

Bowling

Rec Hoop
Adults

Simmons landscaping 107 (Kant 
Randy Fabal 21, Ken Schoppmon 12 I 
Ybung 15) Ansald’s 80 (Doug Marshall 1 
Dougan 17, Ed Slack 13, Brad PaMgrkiall 10) 

B.C.L 80 (Canrar Glezsn 29, Kkn Bushey 17) 
Manchester Cycis 85 (Ed Staron 31, Joe 
McGonn 18, Ed Kowal 12 Bob Frands 12)

Midgets
Pistons 33 (William Hqpghens 6, Gary 

Douchale 6, Brian Brodin 5) Homala 16 
(Michael Quiiano 5, Mott PswriowsM 5)

Hockey
NHL standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L TP is  OF GA
NY Rangers 34 22 12 80 259 212
PHtedelphte 31 28 9 71 225 215
Pittsburgh 33 30 4 70 265 258
New Jersey 26 29 12 68 240 225
Wtashington 29 32 6 64 214 231
NYtotendan 22 37 9 S3 194 250

Adams Dhrtelon
x-Bostan 38 22 8 84 253 229
x-Montraol 35 26 S 78 238 213
x-Buffalo 25 26 17 67 236 229
x-Hartford 28 31 9 65 204 230
Quebec 12 43 12 36 190 304

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Nofria Divlalon

W L TPIa GF GA
x-SL Louis 40 18 9 69 268 211
x-Chfoago 40 22 6 86 232 176
Detroit 29 32 8 68 241 259
Minnasota 22 33 13 57 212 228
Toronto 19 41 8 46 207 282

Smytho Division
x-Los Angaltw 39 20 8 86 287 212
x-Calgary 38 22 7 83 285 213
Edmonton 31 32 5 67 229 229
Winnipag 23 36 11 57 234 253
Ntenoouvsr 24 39 7 55 208 277

BASEBALL 
American League

NEW YORK YANKEES-Renewed the con
tract ol Randy Velarde, third baseman.

National League
ATLANTA BRAVES-Agreed to terms with 

Tommy Gregg, outfielder, on a one-year con
tract

HOUSTON ASTROS— Agreed to terms with 
Eric Yeidng, shortstop on a one-year contract 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed to terms with 
Bob McDonald, pitcher, on a one-year contract 

PHILADELPHIA PHIUIES-Agreed to terms 
with Was Chamberlain, outfielder, and Charlie 
Hayes, ttiird baseman, on one-year contracts. 
Renewed the contracts of Jose DeJesus and 
Darrel Akerfelds, pitchers; Darrin Fletcher, 
catcher; and Sll Campusano, outfielder.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES— Agreed to terms 
with Stan Belinda, pitcher, on a one-year con
tract

SAN DIEGO PADRES— Agreed to terms with 
Derek LRIquIsL Andy B a ri^  Candy Sierra, 
Greg Harris and Rafael Vbldez, pitchers; Oscar 
^zoctr. Shown Abner and Jim Mslchar, out- 
fieldars, and Kevin Gamer, kifielder, on one- 
year contracta

BASKETBALL
Notional BasksIbaU Aaoodlollon 

DETROIT PISTONS-Placed Lance Blanks, 
guard, on tie k^red lisL Activated John Salley, 
rarward, kom the injured HsL 

NEW YORK KNICKS-Paced Jerrod Mustal, 
forward, on the injured NsL Activated Greg 
Grant guard, from the injured list

Contindntal Baaksibal Asaeciailon 
CBA— Suspended Albany coach George Kari 

for one garne and fined him on undisclosed 
amount for his actions ki a gome against Pen
sacola on Feb. 22.

World Basketball Lsagus 
ER E WAVE— Signed Clinton Smith and A J. 

Wyrxlar, guorda
FOOTBALL

Canadian Football League 
HAMILTON TIGER-CArS-Si(yied Earl Win

field, wide receiver, to a hro-yeor contract 
TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Named Bruce 

Cowdrey offensive fine coach. World League 
of America Football

N E W  Y O R K - N E W  J E R S E Y  
KNIGHTS— ^Waived Ben Jessie and Jamie 
Fitzgerald, dafansiva backs; Chris Chenault 
linebacker; John Stitton, offonslva lineman, and 
arxl Elliott Elay, running back.

Arana Football League 
DALLAS TEXANS-Named Drew Pearson 

coach.
HOCKEY

Notional Hockey Laogus
ST. LOUIS BLUES— Sent Tom Draper, goal- 

lander, to Peoria of the kitemational Hockey 
League and Alaki Raymond, goaltonder, to 
Nashville ol the EostCoost Hodtay League. 

American Hockey League 
CAPITAL DISTRICT ISLANDERS— Signed 

Derek DaCosty, left wing.
SOCCER

Maior Soccer League 
MSL— Suspended Mika Stankovic, Boltimora 

defenseman, for one game and fined him 
$1,000 for punching Tacoma’s Steve Kinsey in 
a game Feb. 24.

COLLEGE
CLEMSON— Named Jim Sheridan man’s and 

woman’s sMmming coach.
FLORIDA— Named Charles Strong defensh/s 

end coach.
OHIO STATE— Announced Ihot Bobby April 

defensive backs coach, has resigned to be
come special teams coach with lha Atlania Fal- 
oorw.

PITTSBURGH— Named Jon Qrudan wide 
racalvars coach and Tkn Wilson strength and 
condHIonlng coach.

PRATT— Announced the resignation of Jacob 
Gruber, men’s soccer coach. Nomad Rolp 
Hoppe interim men’a soccer coach.

STEVENS TECH-Namad D vi Palumbo and 
Tom Cerbo assistant bosebal coaches end 
Mika Levin assistant lacrosse coadi.

x-clinchad playoff berth
Wsdnaaday*a Gatnea 

New Jersey 3, Buffalo 3, lie 
Montreal 2  Chicago 3 
Minnesota 5, Edmonton 1

TOursday'a Gamaa 
SL Louis at Boston, 735 p.m.
N.Y. Istanders at D ^ H ,  735 p.ra 
Los Angelea at Pittsburgh, 735 p.ra 
N.Y. Rangers at Quebec, 735 p.m. 
Vancouver at Toronto, 735 p.m. 
Phiiadalphia at Calgary, 935 p.m.

Frlday’a Gamaa 
Chicago at Buffalo, 735 p.m. 
Washington at Winnipeg, 835 p.m. 
Phiiadalphia at Edmont^ 935 p.ra

Year NL A L

1990 .256 .259
1989 .246 .261
1988 .248 .259
1987 .261 .265
1986 .253 .262
1985 .252 .261
1984 .255 .264
1983 .255 .266
1982 .258 .264
1981 .255 .256
1980 .259 .269

I V f

Scholastic
Scholastic hoop results

HARTFORD (AP) —  CtAC boys basketball 
end girls basketball tournament results arxl 
pairings;

BOYS BASKETBALL 
CLASS LL 

Thursday games
Second round
Bridgeport Central at Crosby-Waterbury 
Conar5Wbst Hartford at Wsthersfield 
Fairfield at Waovar-Hartford 
Hartford Public at Shelton 
Hlllhouse-New Haven at Wbethlll-Stamford 
Rockville at SL Joseph-Tnimbull 
Wilbur Cross-New Haven at Holy Cross- 

Wbterbuiy
Xavier-MIddietown at Danbury

AHL standings
Northern Division

W L T  Pts OF GA
SpringfiaU 35 24 7 77 276 230
Moncton 32 27 10 74 236 230
Cope Breton 31 30 a 70 261 272
Mains 31 26 a 70 225 235
Frsdaricton 29 32 8 66 245 260
HaHtax 28 31 10 66 292 305
New Haven 23 39 8 54 215 277

Southern Otvisioo
Rochastor 36 23 9 61 276 220
Btoghomton 34 26 6 74 257 230
Adrorxteck 30 28 10 70 255 266
Ballimora 32 29 S 68 258 238
Utica 33 31 2 68 278 264
Hershey 29 29 9 67 260 266
Newmarket 23 34 9 56 235 252
Capital Diet 22 37 9 53 240 263

Wsdnsaday'a Game
Moncton 4, UUca 2

Thuiaday's Gams 
UlicaatHNifax

Friday’s Gamas 
Moncton at Binghamton 
Fredericton at Capa Breton 
Maine at New Haven 
Hershey at Newmarket 
Adirondack at Rochester 
BoltkiKira at Springfield

NHL results 
Devils 3, Sabres 3
NewJaraey 1 1 1 0 -6
Buffalo 1 1 1 0 -3

First Rstiod— 1, New Jersey, Sundsirom 12 
(Wsinrich, Tartarl), 11XM. 2, Buffalo, Sutton 1

Second Period— 3, Buffalo, Sutton 2 
Q^dyard, Ruuttu), 1:15 (pp). 2  Now Jarsey, 
Fefim 3 (MacLaan, MuRar), 14:21. ftnol- 
ttee-lylufiar, NJ (holding), 330; Albafirv NJ 
(high-sticking), 6:56; Konnady, Buf (kitar- 
lersnoa), 1169; Kasatonov, NJ (hooking), 
17:25; Donsyko, NJ (hlgh-alicking), 18:21; 
VWv2 Buf (higivsiicking), 1821.

ThM  Partod— 2  BufWo, ktogilny 24 (Tur  ̂
geon, Ladyard), 2 3 7 .2  New Jersey, Shanahan 
25 (Lemlaux, Maclean), 19:51. Panal- 
tlea -Hogue, Buf, double minor (roughing), 
820; Mulor, NJ (tripping), 1131; Snuggarud, 
Buf(hokfing), 1226.

Ovwrlima-^fona. Panalllaa Wsinrich. NJ 
(holding), 436.

Shota on goal New Jaraay 9-4-153— 29. 
Buflalo 151511-1-37.

Powor-ptey OpportunWaa New Jorosy 0 ol 
3; BuHalo2ol2

Goallaa New Jaraey, Totrori, 21-186 (37 
shote-34 saves). B trfl^  Molarchuk, 11-116 
(2528).

A— 12305
Rolaree— 8H McCreary. Unaaman Gerard 

Goutoter, Brad Lazarowteh.

SOUfCG Tho
Boseball Encyclopodio NEA Gfophic

8:10; Savard, klon (Interfsranca), 9:56; Odelain, 
Mon (hoidkig), 1132 McGI2 CN (n ' 
1732 Cote, fi/lon (unsportetiianfike 
1929; Grahtvn, CN (unsportamonlika i 
1829.

Second Period— 3, CNcago, Creighton 18 
(Thomas, Wilson), 8:15 (pp). 4, C N a ^ ,  Man- 
son 10 (Chslios, Glllis), 15:51. Penal
ties— Svoboda, Mon (holding), 331; Creighton, 
Chi (Ngh-sticking), 5:13; Skrudtend, klon (hoM- 
Ing), 734; Lefabvre, Mon (roughing). 215; 
Preslay. Chi (rougNng), 8:15; OdekSn. Moa 
nwjor (fighUng), 9:08; Corson, Mon (un
sportsmanlike conduct), 938; Paluso, CN, 
major (fighUng), 9:08; Manson, CM (un- 
sportsritanlike conduct), 938; Svoboda fifon 
(cross-checking), 13:40; Crein^km, CN (cross- 
chackino), 1828; Glllis, CN (high-sticking), 

. 1242 Schnakter, Mon (kipping). 1935
Third Pariod-2 klontred. Richar 24 (Cote, 

Schnakter), 422  2  MonkooL Richar 25 (Cor
son), 225 7, Chicago, Thomas 17 (GiMs, 
PsIu m ), 1837. 2  Moniraal, Corbontwou 15 
(Kean, Skrudland), 19:52 (an). Penal- 
ttee-Chafios, CN (stesNrto), 9:12 Wlaoa CN 
(hooking), 12:56; Cota Mon (hooldng), 15:17; 
Corson, Mon (unaportsmanlika oonducO, 1837; 
Psk/so, CN (unsportarrwnlika conduct), 1837; 
Balfour, CN, gross misoonducL 2030.

Shots on goal— Montreal 14-512— 31. 
CNcago 152514-52.

Powar-play OpportunHIss Montreal 0 of 8; 
CNcogol of2

Goallaa— Montreal, Roy, 22-14-3 (52 
ahots-49' saves). CNcago, Balfour. 37-186 
(3526).

A -1 2 0 6 5
Ralsrse Dan kfarauelL Unaaman Shane 

Heyar, Don Schochte.

CLASSL
Wadnaaday raaulta

Second round
Bullard-Havens-Bridgeport 70, East 

Cathollc-Mancheeter 65 
Guilford 66, Hand-Madison 63 
Hardng-Bridgeport 82 Bassick-Bridgeport 87 

(OT)
Lyman Hail 54, Branford 48 
Middletown 55, Masuk-Monroe 37 
Ridgefield 66, Klllingly 58 
Wilby-Waterbury 81, Bethel 63 
Thursday’s game 
Bristol Eastern at New Milford 
Quarterfinals
Friday’s games (sites TBA)
Guilford vs. Harding-Bridgeport 
Wilby va Ridgefield 
Lyman Halt-Wallingford vs. Middletown, 
^turday’s game (^te TBA)
Bullard-Havens Tach-Brid^port va Bristol 

Eastern-New Milford winner. ■■
CLASSM 

Thursday gamaa 
Second round
Brookfield at South Cathollc-Hartford 
Joel Bariow-Redding at E.O. Smith-Storrs 
Jonathan Law-Mllford at SL Thomas A- 

quInas-New Britain
Kolbe-Cathedral-Brldgeport at Ksnnady- 

Waterbury
Montville at Plainfield
Morgan School-CIInton at Sheehan-Wal- 

llngford
Notre Dame-Fairfiefd at RHAM-Hebron. 
Sacred Heart-Waterbury at New Lorxlon

CLASSS
Wednesday rasuRs

Sacond'round 
Avon 69, Windsor Locks 53 
Coglnchaug-Durham 63, East Hampton 47 
Hale-Ray-Moodua 62, Wheeler-North 

Stonington 58
Housatonlc Regional-Fails Village 67, Rocky

Hill 48
Marianapolis Prep 86, Coventry 70 
Portland 88, Wanriogo-Utchliaid 61 
Somers 64, Stafford 58 
Thomaston 74, Old Lyme 61 
Quarterfinals
Friday’s games (sites TBA)
Thomaston vs. Coglnchaug-Durham 
Hale-Flay-Moodusva Portland 
Mortanutolls Prep-Thompson vs. Housatonlc 

Regtottal-nns Vifiaga 
Somers vaAvoa

Calendar
Ibdiv

BoysMteibaR
ClaaaMDMsien

Notre DomteFtarliald at RHAM, 730 p.m.

Radio, TV
Today

GRL8 BASKETBALL 
CLASS LL 

YWdnaoday reauRa
Semifinals
At Sheehan High Schoot-Welfingford 
Bristol Eastern 79, Staiplee-Wsefoort 71 
Southington 56, Nawkigton 51 
Saturday’s game 
ChompionsNp
Southington va Bristol Eastern at Central 

Conn. State Unh/ersRy, New Britain, 8 p.ra

CLAS8L 
Friday game

ChompionsNp
Lyman Hall-Wkllingford va Masuk-Monroe at 

Central Conn. State University, New Britain, 
830 ptTL

4:55 p.ra —  Collage basketball: Trana- 
AmaricaConteranoe fin^ ESPN 

7 p.m. —  Collage basketbafi: NAC asmMnal;
' at Northaoslam, WNEZ (B15A»I)

730 p.ra —  Collaga boskotoal: OHo VWay

Stars 5, Oilers 1

7 p.m.
Horttordi 

'30 p.m.
2  E a rn

730 pm. —  Rongata at Nordiquea, WFAN 
(865AM)

730 pm. —  Bkios at Bnibw, NE8N 
7.30 p.m. —  Islanders at Rod Wlrigs, 

SooitiChefmsI
830 p.m. —  C olega baskadial: Altenllc 10 

final, E ^
10 pra —  CoUega baskatboll: Oregon at 

Arizana Stela, NE8N
MkMght —  Collsga tMukatbol: Stanford at 
■fik)rnla,E------

CLASSM
IfitedneadayreauRa

Semifinals
At Berlin High School 
Immaculate-Danbu7  71, Ellington 46 
New Fairfield 45, Avon 37 
Saturday’s game 
ChompionsNp
New Fairfield va Immoculate-Oonbury at 

Cenfrol Conn. Stata UNversity, New B r it^  5 
p.m.

Cofi .ESPN

CLASS 8 
Friday gome

ChampionsNp
Northwest Catholic-West Hartford va SL 

Thomas Aquinas-New Britain at Central Con
necticut State UnIvarsity, 530 pm.

Home Engineers
Arm Klible 179-484. Pat bwin 181-470, Sue 

Blake 182-225554, BobN Greoo 205450, Mary 
Arm Dufraina 172 Qol Puqural 175512 
Kottiy Knoa 194-457, Robarte»iora 182-487. 
Audrey WNte 183-502 Rulh SkRie 180, There
sa Darrane 178473, Sharon Simter 452 Cola 
Sompodro 453, Debbie Enzor 453.

Eiknonton 0 1 0— 1
Mlrmasnle 3 2 0— 5

Rrat Parlod— 1, Minneaota, klodano 21 
(Chambars), :42 2  kRnrwaote, Bslowa 28 
(Gognar, Propp), 430 (pp). 3, Mirmesota, 
Barozan 9 (Gagnar, Ouchean^, 1337. Psnol- 
Ites MuN, Edm (klppi^, 4:10; filocTavteh, 
EdriL misconduct 430; Beukaboom, Edm 
(hokftog), 1034; Gognar, Mk) (kipping). 1131.

Second Period— 4, Edmonton, Ttakanan 24 
(Kfirra), 212 2  Mkmesota. OaHon 18 (Bel
lows), 1032 2  Mrmaoote, Propp 21 (Qlloa. 
Gogrwr), 1219. Psnallas Oognar, Min (Ngh- 
sticking). 130; SmHh, Mkijklpplng). 4:46; 
Qlyrm, Min (Intertetanoe), 15:42 

ThM  Period— Nona. Panoltiae— S.SrNth, 
Edm, mkior-fflajor (Instigator, fighting), 8:12 
Wildnsort Mip major (lighting), 6:12 Modanp 
Min (hooking), 833; MacTavl^ Edm (Ngh- 
sticking), 11:47; Gognar, k«n (Ngtvatlddng). 
11:47.

Shota on goal Edmonton 5157— 24. IBn- 
nasote 151514-39.

Powar-play OpportuNttee-Edmonton 0 of 5; 
Mkmssote1of2

Goal ee-Edmonton, Rantord, 25246 (39 
shoto-34 saves). Mkmeaote, Casey, 17-17-10 
(24-23).

A -e,082
Rsteree— Paul Stewart Linaamert— Ryan 

Bozok, Qord Broeakor.

Canadiens 5, Hawks 3
Monkool 2 0 3 -6
CNcago 0 2 1 -6

Rrst Period— 1, Monksat Rfohor 23 (Skrud
land Corsorij, 437. 2  MonkaoL DoignaouR 3 
(Corson, Carbonnaeu), 16:01. Penal- 
Use— Kaanp Mon (hooking), 530; Chefioe, CN 
(tripping), 7:16; klonsort CN (Ngh-etlcking),

COLLEGE BASEBALL
Winners of the Golden Spikes Award
Tbar Player (positkHi) --------
1990 Alex Fernandez (P) Mlaml-Dada South
1989 Ben McDonald (P) Louisiana Stata
1988 Robin Ventura (3B) Oklahoma Stata
1987 Jim  Abbott (P) Michigan
1986 Mike Loynd (P) Florida Stata
1985 Will Clark (IB ) MlaslasIppI stilta
1984 Odibe McDowell (OF) Arizona Stata
1983 Dave Magadan (IB ) Alabama
1982 Augle Schm idt (SS) Now Orleans
1981 ' Mike FUentes (OF) Florida Stata
1980 “ferry Francona (OF) Arizona

1979 Tim  Wallach (1B) Cal Stata'Fullarton
1978 Bob Hom er (3B) Arizona State

FRIDAY
LOCAL NEWS INSIDE

I

■  New road projects and traffic.
■  One-story MHS addition approved.
■  Cheney controversy is expiajned.
■  Boiton Repubiicans quit race.
Local/Regional Section, Page 7.

Manchester’s Award-Winning Newspaper

Charges in death reduced
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

HARTFORD — Charges against Lance R. 
Valentine have been reduced from murder to 
first-degree manslaughter because a Hartford 
Superior Court judge failed to find probable 
cause to try the Manchester man on the higher 
charge.

Valentine, 26, is charged in the death of 44- 
year-old Evelyn Schmeelk of Ellington. Valen
tine has told police that Schmeelk died during 
rough sex with him at his apartment on the 
night of Nov. 30.

During a hearing Thursday in Hartford, 
Judge M. Morgan Kline ruled that the state did 
not provide enough evidence that Valentine in
tended to kill Schmeelk, and thus he could not

be charged with murder.
“Under the circumstances of this case I’m 

not going to find probable cause,” Kline said. 
“And under any circumstance I’m not going to 
find him guilty of murder.”

Much of Assistant State’s Attorney James E. 
Thomas’ murder case fell apart because the 
condition of Schmeelk’s body had deteriorated 
during the three weeks that it was in the swam

py, wooded area behind Valentine’s Town 
Pavilions apartment.

Thomas tried to advance a theory that Valen
tine strangled Schmeelk. But State Medical Ex
aminer Ira Kanfer, who performed the autopsy 
on Schmeelk, said the flesh around Schmeelk’s 
face, neck and upper chest was eaten by

Please see CHARGES, page 6.

Thousands of 
tears, cheers 
greet troops
By JOAN SANCHEZ 
The Associated Press

The first large group of American 
soldiers from the Gulf War returned 
home today to cheers and tears in a 
jubilant scene destined to be 
repeated in the days and weeks 
ahead.

'Thousands of people greeted the 
105 members of the 24th Infantry 
D iv ision  (M echan ized) who 
returned from Saudi Arabia to 
Hunter Army Airfield in Savarmah, 
Ga. Then, at nearby Fort Stewart, 
the soldiers hugged and kissed loved 
ones they had not seen in seven 
months — or in some cases, ever.

Spec. Robert Teague met his 4- 
month-old son, Sean, for the first 
time. It didn’t take the 23-ycar-oId 
father long to spot his first child; 
he’d carried a picture of the baby 
around for the last three months.

“There he is,” Thagud said as he 
pushed through the crowd. “He 
looks beautiful.”

His wife, Wendy, told reporters as 
tears ran down her face: “I’m so 
relieved he’s here, I don’t know 
what to say.”

Nearly 4,000 more U.S. soldiers 
were scheduled to return home 
today to bases in Texas, California, 
Maine, North Carolina, Georgia, 
Kentucky, Oklahoma and Louisiana. 
More flights were scheduled

throughout the weekend.
About 540,(X)0 U.S. troops were 

sent to Saudi Arabia since August, 
and re-deploying them is expected 
to take several months. Thousands 
more allied troops will return to 
their home countries.

A C-141 flying a U.S. flag atop 
its fuselage brought the 24th In
fancy soldiers back to the same han
gar they’d departed from in August. 
A huge baoner. said, “Welcome 
Home Heroes.”

“I can’t tell you how good it feels. 
I’m from the Viemam era, and that 
says it all. These guys are heroes,” 
said Sgt. Maj. Gerald Jones, who 
helped prepare for the homecoming.

A band played and the crowd 
cheered wildly as the plane touched 
down.

The troops, some carrying small 
American flags, filed out of the 
plane slowly. One soldier kissed the 
ground.

The division’s brigadier general, 
Terry Scott, spoke to the crowd 
briefly.

“I’d like to tell the American 
people how much we appreciate 
their support, prayers and con
fidence during the last seven 
months. You’ve truly been our in
spiration,” Scott said. He also 
thanked President Bush "for his pur-

Please see TROOPS, page 6.

State resident 
named as hero

By COLIN McNICKLE 
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — A Stamford, 
Conn., elecuician who rescued a 
state trooper after the trooper’s gun 
was taken from him by a woman ar
rested m a high-speki chase was 
among 16 people recognized as 
heroes Thursday by the Carnegie 
Hero Fund Commission.

Lewis A. Belmont, 32, is among 
7-S27 Americans and Canadians to 
be honored by the commission since 
Its founding by Pittsburgh in
dustrialist Andrew Carnegie in 
1904. More than $18.9 million has 
been awarded in one-time payments 
and pensions to heroes or their sur
vivors.

Each winner gets $2,500, a 
leather-bound certificate and a per
sonalized medallion. The winners 
arc recognized for risking their lives 
to try to save others.

Belmont rescued state trooper 
Peter Lindsay on March 23, 1990, 
when a woman look the officer’s 
gun- Belmont struggled with the as
sailant until she released the gun.

A MassacKusclts man who res
cued two children from drowning in 
a canal also was honored.

“I’m pretty proud and pretty

lucky to be alive,” said Larry 
Schwartz of Wellesley, Mass.

Schwartz, 37, was walking with 
his wife and children on a bridge 
overlooking the Riwtucket Canal in 
Lowell, Mass., on Memorial Day. 
Looking down, he saw two children 
thrashing in the water.

He ran from the bridge and down 
a ramp about 100 yards, jumping 
into the 20-foot water in an attempt 
to save Peuo Thy, 11, and her 
cousin, Pil Lunn, 13.

Pcuo had fallen 12 feet into the 
canal while fishing. Pil jumped in to 
try to save her.

The jewelry store manager said he 
took off his sneakers, jumped into 
the water and grabbed the pair but 
was pulled under by their weight.

“I couldn’t get a breath of air and 
I thought, ‘This is it,’” he said.

Schwartz said he surfaced and 
caught his breath but went under 
again. Holding his breath, he kicked 
and treaded water to reach the 
canal's brick wall, latching on with 
his fingers.

“My fingerprints probably arc in 
the bricks,” he said.

Rescuers used a hook and rope to 
save all three, who suffered only 
minor cuts.

Please see HEROES, page 6.

JOY AND FEAR —  At left. 
Major Mark A. Milia holds 
his two daughters Nadia, 7, 
left, and Jessica, 4, at Ft. 
Stewart, Ga., as troops 
with the Victory Brigade 
were welcomed home from 
the Persian Gulf. Below, a 
man identified as an Iraqi 
army major is questioned in 
an abandoned house in 
Kuwait City Friday after 
being captured at a nearby 
roadblock by Kuwaiti 
military police.

r
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CRT refutes accusations
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Charging that 
recent statements by Manchester 
Head SUirt Director Iris Rouleau arc 
inaccurate. Community Renewal 
Team officials on Thursday 
defended their agency.

Wednesday, Rouleau criticized 
CRT’s adminisualion of the local

Head Start program, which provides 
three- and four-ycar-old children 
from low-income families educa
tional assistance. Rouleau said the 
agency, mkes 15 lo 20 percent of 
federal grants coming lo Manchester 
to cover processing and bookkeep
ing costs.

But CRT President ftiul C. Puzzo 
denied the claims. Not only docs 
federal law prevent adminisuativc 
costs from running over 15 percent

of Head Start grants, but CRT takes 
all costs to administer its delegate 
programs from its Hartford Head 
Start program’s budget. Puzzo said.

Aligning himself with Rouleau, 
Assistant School Superintendent 
Wilson E. Deakin Jr. said that 
regardless of where the money is 
taken from, the Manchester program 
is still losing possible funding.

Please see CRT, page 6.
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our
troops!

What's
News
March 8,1991

Report: Fleet 
wants BNE

PROVIDENCE. R.I. (AP) — 
Fleet-Norstar Financial Group 
Inc. is considering a joint bid 
with buyout specialists Kohlberg 
Kravis Roberts & Co. for the 
failed Bank of New England, a 
newspaper reported this morn
ing.

The Wall Street Journal said 
that the combination of Fleet 
and the New %rk merchant 
banking company could improve 
their chances in a bidding con
test for Bank of New England, 
which has $20 billion in assets.

Spokesmen for Fleet-Norstar 
and KKR had no official com
ment this morning.

Workers
furloughed

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) — 
Rhode Island state government 
shut down today, furloughing — 
with but a few exceptions — 
everyone from the governor and 
Supreme Court chief justice to 
courthouse elevator operators 
and welfare case woricers.

Only those workers con
sidered vital to maintaining the 
“health, safety and welfare” of 
the state were told to report for 
work. They included state 
troopers, prison guards and 
hospital personnel.

E m p l o y e e s  f r o m  t he  
Transportation Department did 
show up this morning — pickets 
in hand. About 200 members of 
Local 400 of the International 
Federation of Rrofessional and 
Technical Engineers protested in 
front of the Statehouse and the 
Registry of Motor Vehicles.

Hunger strike
M O S C O W  ( A P )  — 

Lithuanian broadcast jounialists 
are on hunger strike in front of 
the Baltic republic’s television 
and radio center, which is oc
cupied by Soviet troops, the 
Baltfax news agency said 
Thursday.

The strikers began the strike 
Wednesday and plw  to continue 
until the Soviet army returns the 
building to Lithuanian govern
ment control, the independent 
news agency reported.

Paratroopers seized the broad
casting center and nearby trans
mitting tower on Jan. 13 in a 
tank assault that killed 14 
civilians and one government 
agent. The takeover marked the 
beginning of a Kremlin crack
down on the independence 
movements in Lithuania and the 
neighboring Baltic republics of 
Latvia and Estonia.

Tories trounced
LONDON (AP) — -niming 

their attention from wartime vic
tory to domestic gripc2 voters in 
an English district handed Prime 
Minister John Major a stunning 
defeat in his first electoral test, 
final tallies showed today.

The Liberal Democratic Party, 
a cenuist group, e n u re d  the 
north England district of Ribble 
Valley by 4,601 votes in 
Thursday’s special election, the 
first since Major succeeded Mar
garet Thatcher last November.
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NATION/WORLD
Baker probes 
Saudis on Gulf 
peace prospects
By B ARRY S C H W E ID  
The Associated Press

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — On the 
first leg of a 10-day trip. Secretary 
of State James A. Baker III is 
sounding out Saudi Arabia on how it 
stands on prospects for peace be
tween the Arabs and Israel.

Baker is also taking up with King 
Fahd and the foreign minister. 
Prince Saud, an eight-nation Arab 
plan for a permanent security force 
in the Persian Gulf.

The outline is set, but not the 
operational details. The idea is to 
guard against the kind of threat to 
Western oil interests posed by Iraq’s 
conquest of Kuwait last August.

Baker’s trip to the Middle East is 
based on the assumption that the al
lies’ victory over Iraq can be a 
springboard to settling the Arab-Is- 
raeli dispute.

The Saudis’ influence, based on 
their oil wealth and control of major 
Muslim holy sites, could be pivotal.

A senior U.S. official said that 
after helping to eject Iraqi forces

from Kuwait, the Saudis may be 
ready to consider an accommodation 
with Israel and take an active role in 
defending the gulf.

“In the aftermath of this crisis 
they are positioned to play a greater 
role,” the official said. “It would be 
my hope that’s what they will con
clude that they want to do. I hope 
that they will conclude that.”

This week in Damascus the 
Saudis and seven other Arab nations 
agreed that Egyptian and Syrian 
troops should form the core of a per
manent security force in the gulf.

President Bush said Wednesday 
night that U.S. air and ground forces 
would hold joint exercises in the 
area and that the Arab force would 
be backed by “a capable U.S. naval 
presence.”

Flying here from Washington, 
Baker said Thursday “we are 
pleased” with the decisions taken in 
Damascus.

“We have said in the past that we 
think that the states in the region 
should be in the forefront of 
regional security arrangements,” 
Baker said.

Israel pushes 
its peace plan

itiative, and I haven’t heard of any 
alternatives from the left or right.” 

Israel’s foreign minister, David 
Levy, also spoke Thursday in favor 
of Israel’s 1989 plan. He said Israel 
would not be pressured into making 
concessions.

In their meetings Thursday with 
the visiting EC leaders, Palestinians 
reaffirmed their backing of a land- 
for-peacc solution. They greeted 
Bush’s speech Wednesday with a 
mixture of hope and wariness.

“I think it reflects some change in 
the American approach to dealing 
with the conflict,” said Ghassan 
Khalib, a leading pro-PLO spokes
man, “I hope that this verbal com
mitment is going to be supported by 
practical moves.”

The Israeli plan calls for resoicted 
autonomy for Kilestinians in the oc
cupied territories.

/

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel, 
countering Western pressure to trade 
land for peace with the Arabs, today 
tried to revive its stalled plan to 
grant only limited autonomy to 
Palestinians.

Officials mapped out their stand 
as Western nations launched a 
postwar diplomatic offensive to set
tle Israel’s conflict with the Pales
tinians and neighboring Arab states.

That enmity had threatened to 
drag Israel into the Persian Gulf War 
and jeopardize Arab support for the 
U.S.-led coalition.

President Bush on Wednesday 
renewed a longstanding American 
and UJ^. proposal that Israel swap 
occupied land for secure borders. 
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
in  is to make his first visit to the 
Jewish state next week.

The Israeli defense minister, 
Moshe Arens, spoke about peace 
prospects on Israel radio today, a 
day after visiting European Com
munity and Canadian leaders en
dorsed the land-for-peace formula 
and talks with the Palestine Libera
tion Organization, if need be.

However, Arens said, “I don’t see 
any alternative fc»’ Israel’s peace in-

Bush
honored
advice

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush admits that some blunt 
advice from Margaret Thatcher 
helped carry him through the darkest 
moments of the Persian Gulf crisis.

Bush, at a White House ceremony 
Thursday bestowing the Presidential 
Medal of Freedom on the former 
British prime minister, recalled let
ting her know that one Iraqi vessel 
was being allowed through the allied 
embargo.

“She listened to my explanation, 
agreed with the decision, but then 
added ... words I’ll never forget as 
long as I’m alive,” Bush saidi

“‘Remember, George,’ she said, 
'this is no time to go wobbly.’”

r
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Th« A stoc latM l PrM S
JUBILANT REFUGEES —  Police cordon off a section of the port at Bindisi, southern 
Italy, Thursday, after thousands of Albanian refugees arrived on two ships and a barge. 
The Aibanian government has piaced Aibania’s port of Durres under military control to 
prevent citizens from seizing ships to emigrate to Italy.

Italy orders Albania 
to stop emigrant flow

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — Albania today faced a 
demand from Italy to staunch the flow of thousands of 
would-be emigrants, and another from a Yugoslav 
republic to let citizens flee.

A day earlier, the Communist government ordered 
the military to t ^ e  control of the main ports including 
Durres, where thousands of people in recent days have 
commandeered ships and sailed to Italy.

Officials in Rome said Thursday 17,(XX) people had 
made the 50-mile voyage across the Adriatic to 
southern Italian ports since last week. Yugoslav offi
cials said 550 people had crossed from Albania into 
Yugoslavia.

Albania is Europe’s last hard-line Communist hol
dout. Refugees have little faith the country’s first mul
tiparty elections — set for March 31 — will improve 
the backward economy or ease the Communists’ 47- 
year grip on power.

On TTiursday, Albania tried to stop the flow abroad, 
restricUng travel to the mjun port of Durres, other port 
cities and Tirana, the capital, to prevent “abnormal 
gatherings of people.”

“The seaport of Durres becomes a military zone,” 
said a government statement released by the official 
ATA news agency.

A government journalist contacted by telephone 
early today said the military had moved into the ports, 
but could provide no details of their numbers or ac
tions.

Gramoz Pashko, a leader of the opposition 
Democratic Party, said about 30,000 people still were 
waiting in Durres for ships to take them away.

Italy appealed to Albania to cut off the flow of 
refugees, release its political prisoners and pledged 
more aid to Europe’s poorest nation. It said most 
refugees would not qualify for asylum and threatened 
to ship them home.

But Slobodan Milosevic, president of Yugoslavia’s 
Communist republic of Serbia, demanded in a message 
to Albanian President Ramiz Alia that ethnic Serbs and 
Montenegrins be allowed to leave Albania.

Yugoslavia says Albania’s 3.2 million people in
clude tens of thousands of ethnic Yugoslavs. Serbia 
faces its own problems with an ethnic Albanian 
minority in the Kosovo province which is resisting 
tightening Serbian control.

The official Yugoslav news agency Thnjug said the 
message was delivered to Albania’s ambassador in 
Belgrade.

Tanjug also reported today that a boat carrying 
about 30 Albanian refugees, mostly women and 
children, reached Yugoslavia’s Palagruza Island.

Tanjug said the refugees were hungry and exhausted 
when they reached the island, little more than an out
crop of rocks with a lighthouse in the Adriatic. A 
strong wind had apparently pushed the boat off course 
on its way to Italy.

At least one person was killed and eight others in
jured Wednesday when riot police used guns and water 
cannons to disperse crowds of people trying to storm 
foreign embassies in Tirana. They had b ^ n  drawn by 
rumors of visa giveaways.

In July, 5,000 Albanians sought asylum in foreign 
embassies in Tirana and obtained safe passage.
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LARGEST SAPPHIRE —  A model from Christie's auction house of New York holds the 
world’s largest sapphire in London Thursday. The massive 337.66 carat sapphire weighs 2.38 
ounces and is expected to fetch about $2 million when it goes to auction in Geneva on May 
16.

Iran:
retire,
Saddam

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — 
Iranian President Hashemi R^san- 
jani today urged Saddam Hussein 
and his ruling party to step down, 
saying his attempt to crush rebellion 
and hold on to power in Iraq “will 
be their last mistake.”

It was the first time an Iranian 
leader has openly backed the revolt 
in Iraq, inspired by the allied rout in 
the Gulf War.

Addressing worshippers gathered 
at Tehran University for Friday 
prayers, Rafsanjani said Iran would 
cooperate with Iraq only if Sad
dam’s Arab Baath Socialist Party 
surrenders “to the will of the 
people.”

“Saddam is making a mistake 
while suppressing the people,” Raf
sanjani said. “This is the worst mis
take.”

The rebellion which has raged 
since the weekend in southern and 
central Iraq has been blamed 
primarily on Shiite Muslims.

Shiites make up 55 percent of 
Iraq’s 17 million population.

Freed
hostages
describe
ordeal
By JO H N  P O M F R E T
The Associated Press____________

ON THE IRAQI BORDER OF 
KUWAIT — More than 1,(X)0 
Kuwaiti hostages, the first freed by 
Iraq, today told of living in squalid 
Iraqi military camps, drinking 
swamp water, and eating food bare
ly fit for consumption.

Meanwhile, two of about three 
dozen foreign journalists missing in 
southern Iraq — a CBS News crew 
— surfaced near the Iraq-Kuwaiti 
border,

Timothy Dickey, a technician, 
and Chris Everson, a cameraman, 
were found wandering in the Iraqi 
desert by U.S. Army units. Iraqi 
gunmen had stolen their four-wheel 
drive vehicle and equipment earlier 
in the week.

The nationalities of the two were 
not immediately known. CBS had 
reported Wednesday that the two 
were missing. Most of the other 
missing journalists were believed 
held by Iraqi authorities near Basra.

The Kuwaids, who returned home 
late  T hursday , w ere am ong 
thousands taken away by Iraqi sol
diers. Kuwaid officials esdmate that 
30,0(X) of their countrymen were 
seized during the 6V2-month oc- 
cupadon of this country.

Iraq has told the victorious allies 
it will return all prisoners of war and 
seized civilians as quickly as pos
sible.

“It was like hell,” said Hami 
Jamal, one of the freed Kuwaids. 
“We ^ank  swamp water for days. 
And for what crimes? Fbr being 
Kuwaitis.”

The 27-year-old computer en
gineer said he was kidnapped from 
his house by Iraqi troops on Feb, 21.

“They treated us like dogs, like 
chickens,” said Mansoor Shehab, a 
25-year-old electrical engineer who 
was also released.

Several Kuwaitis also said they 
witnessed Iraqis bearing a mentally 
retarded Kuwaid. Another man said 
he saw Iraqis beat a Kuwaid who ig
nored warnings to stop talking.

More than 12 Iraqi military trucks 
moved the Kuwaitis from a military 
base outside Basra, Iraq’s second 
largest city, on Thursday afternoon. 
That evening, they arrived at the 
border of their homeland and began 
a lengthy wait in near-freezing 
temperatures while Kuwait army of
ficers checked their papers.

The returning Kuwaitis said Iraqi 
soldiers captured most of them from 
their homes between Feb. 21-23. 
They were taken to police stations 
and then moved to Iraq in trucks.

By early March, the 1,180 men 
were transferred to a tidlitary base 
outside Basra. They said they were 
placed in three rooms, each measur
ing about 100 square yards.

“We were packed like sardines,” 
said Eahad Ladalah, a 27-year-old 
accountant “Many people went to 
the bathroom on themselves and 
then had to sleep with others. The 
Iraqi soldiers just laughed.”

As he spoke, a red dawn broke oq 
the horizon. Oil well fires set by 
Iraqis flared in the distance.

Behind him, several hundred of 
his newly freed countryman moved 
in rows for their monung prayers.

“This is our first free prayer in 
weeks,” said Adel al-Saghayer, a 
31-year-old aircraft maintanencc en
gineer. “I can’t wait to return to my 
homeland.”

Hundreds of the men huddled 
together, shivering in the cold as a 
Kuwaiti military officer checked 
their papers. Those he approved 
boarded 19 school buses that were 
expected to bring them to Kuwait 
City.

“All men who don’t have Kuwaid 
accents or sufficient proof will be 
put aside and investigated,” the 
Kuwaiti officer said.

BAG SALE
Fri. and Sat., March 8 and 9 

10AM to 5PM
Fill a large brown bag 

with merchandise
$4.00

(No books, jewelry or housewares)

THE PENNY SAVER
(MMH Auxiliary Thrift Shop)

46 Purnell Place

LOOKING FOR THE RIGHT CAMP 
FOR YOUR CHILD?

7 th  A n n u al
C O N P O E C T IC U T  C A M P  F A I R

MAR. 10,1991 -  WINDSOR LOCKS 
12-5 PM

'’̂ Howard Johnton'i Coni«f«nca C«nitr 
WmdMf loGltf, Cl tul 41 oil l-(t

MARCH 17,1991-NORWALK 
12-5 PH 
Hohdiyim

719 ConnMiGul A««., NoiM k, E id lll o l

M e a l re p re s e n ta tiv e s  o l cam ps th rough out th e  N ortheast 
S e a  v isu a l p resen ta tio n s
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C all 203 -567 -9678  fo r fu rth er In form ation
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M ASONRY & CARPENTRY
☆  Problem Leaks ☆  Porches Jacked >

Solved & Repaired
☆  Chimneys Rebuilt ☆  Vinyl Clod
☆  Foundation Windows

Waterproofing ☆  Roofing & Siding
☆  Walks & Steps ☆  Garages &
☆  Hatchways Additions 

D. TULLY GENERAL CONTRACTORS, INC.^
CALL TODAY!

282-0089
Insurm d S0nk>r D isco u n t A va lla b lm
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Jobless rate headed up despite optimism
By K A R EN  BALL  
Th e Associated Press

WASHINGTON ■;— America’s 
jobless rate is'expected to keep 
climbing in the months ahead, 
despite hopes that the end of the 
Persian Gulf War might prompt a 
rebound in the sluggish U.S. 
economy,

“Businessmen are going to be 
very leery about rehiring undl they 
have a better feeling about the long 
term,” said Peter Radford, an 
e c o n o m is t  w ith  N a t io n a l  
WesUninster Bancorp, of New York.

Private economists will get their 
firs t com prehensive look at 
economic aedvity for February with 
today’s release of the Labor Depart
ment’s unemployment report.

In advance of the reporL most 
analysts pr^icted the rate would 
climb to 6.3 percent or 6.4 percent 
from January’s rate of 6.2 percent.

A rate of 6.3 percent would be the 
nation’s highest since May 1987, 
when joblessness was sdll falling 
from the last recession of 1981-82.

An increase in the jobless rate 
would continue a trend that began 
last June, when unemployment 
started surging after holding for

months at a reladvely low 5.3 per
cent. During that period, more dian 
1 million Americans have joined the 
unemployment rolls.

Now that the Gulf War has ended, 
many analysts and Washington 
policymakers are anxiously waidng 
to see whether consumers start 
buying homes and cars again to help 
pull the nadon out of its economic 
slide.

Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan told Confess on Wed
nesday there were faint s i^ s  of a 
rebound in consumer spending after 
the war ended last week. Tradidon- 
ally, home and car sales lead the

way out of a recession.
Last month the unemployment 

report was so bleak — the rate went 
up and the economy lost 230,000 
jobs — that the Federal Reserve 
moved within the hour to lower in
terest rates.

Cidng Greenspan’s optimism on 
the economic outlook, analysts don’t 
expect that kind of quick response 
today. February’s hiring numbers 
were gathered while the war was 
sdll going on.

Even if confidence does pick up, 
economisu say, it’s unlikely that 
businessmen would embark on mass 
new hiring.

“Since this recession is in all 
likelihood a shallow one, we’re not 
going to be lifted out of it very 
rapidly,” Radford said.

“We’re not going to feel dramatic, 
immediate improvement. This is 
going to be a keep-looking-over- 
your-shoulder recovery to make sure 
we really are going up again,” he 
said.

Robert Dederick of the Northern 
Trust Co. of Chicago said the war 
made businessmen very caudous.

“I don’t expect an instantaneous,” 
Dederick added. “ ... It’s my own 
view that the recession hasn’t played 
itself out.”

Many economists predict that un
employment will probably hit 7 per
cent later this year, pushing close to 
another 1 million Americans out of 
work.

“Even though we’ve seen some 
signs of life, I think we’ve got 
several more months yet of worse 
numbers,” Radford said. “It’s a bit 
like steering a super tanker. It takes 
a while to turn it around.”

The Labor Department reported 
Thursday that the number of 
Americans filing unemployment 
claims jumped to 508,000 the week 
ending Feb. 23, an increase of 
20,000 from the previous week.

L.A.
cops
fired

Survey; principals’ pay 
averages nearly $60,000

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
police chief wants felony assault 
charges filed against three officers 
whom a bystander videotaped beat
ing a motorist. Daryl Gates hopes 
people won’t lose faith in his police 
force.

The incident is under federal and 
local invesdgadon and brought calls 
for the chief to resign. But Gates 
said he won’t quit and Mayor Tom 
Bradley, who has voiced outrage 
over the beating, said he’s sadsfied 
by the department’s response so far.

The three officers likely to face 
charges and their sergeanL present 
during the beating, were relieved of 
their duties.

Bystander George Holliday shot 
the video of Rodney King’s bearing 
Sunday while trying out a new 

. camera. It showed several officers 
repeatedly clubbing and kicking 
King, who had been stopped for 

; speeding, and King pleading for 
mercy. The video has been broad
cast repeated ly  on national 
television.

Gates acknowledged Thursday 
that King was hit with batons more 
than 50 limes, kicked at least seven 
times and shocked with a stun 
device.

“You’ve got a lot of police of
ficers out there whose morale has 
been harmed seriously by this,” 
Gates said at a news conference. 
“They look at those tapes too. They 
are outraged, as you arc.” 

“Unfortunately, we arc paindng 
8,300 addidonal officers with this 
broad brush,” Gates said. “They do 
not deserve to painted with this 
brush.”

Gates said charges a^ inst the of
ficers involved most likely would 
include assault with a deadly 
weapon and assault under color of 
authority.

Los Angeles County prosecutors 
have yet to review an unedited copy 
of the tape, district attorney’s 
spokeswoman Sandi Gibbons said, 
enlarges likely weren’t going to be 
filed today, she said.

The incident is under invesdga- 
■ don by police internal affairs, the 

district attorney and the FBI, which 
is reviewing possible civil rights 
violations.

Plane
wreck
studied

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 
(/VP) — The charred wreckage of a 
U nited je tlin e r that crashed 
mysteriously, killing all 25 aboard, 
was layed out like pieces of a jigsaw 
puzzle Thursday in hopes of dis
covering why it went down.

United Flight 585 crashed Sunday 
while on normal landing approach, 
plunging suddenly for unknown 
reasons and crashing nose first into 
a park. Twenty passengers and five 
crew members died.

“It’s clear that none of us can stop 
ihis investigation undl we’ve done 
everything that we conceivably can 
10 determine what went wrong.” 
said John Lauber, who heads the 
National Transportation Safety 

' Board investigation team.
Up undl six seconds before the 

crash, everything appeared normal 
on the Boeing 737 bound for 
Colorado Springs Municipal Airport 
from Denver.
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NEW YORK (AP) — High school principals are 
earning an average of $59,106 this school year, an an
nual survey found. In a few suburban districts, pay ex
ceeds $90,000.

Average pay rose 6.1 percent over 1989-90, accord
ing to a nadonwide survey released Thursday by the 
National Associadon of Secondary School Principals, 
which is meedng in Orlando, Fla.

Salaries range from $34,175 lo $94,682. according 
to informadon collected from 1,041 school districts 
across the country.

Junior high-middle school principal pay averaged 
$55,083, up 5.6 percent from 1989-90, while elemen
tary principals earned an average of $51,453, a gain of 
6.2 percent over the previous year.

“We’re in an economic downturn, but there is also a 
massive interest in improving schools,” said Paul W.

Hersey, the association’s director of professional assis
tance.

The increases reflect a trend toward “school-based 
managemenL” which holds that principals, teachers 
and parents should have a larger role in setdng educa- 
dond policies, he said.

The survey did not idendfy salary levels in specific 
schools or states. But Hersey said Far West states tend 
to pay the most, while Southern states are at the low 
end.

The majority of schools paying $90,000-plus 
salaries are in wealthy suburban districts in New York, 
New Jersey, California and Illinois, Hersey said.

The 6.1 percent average increase exceeded the na
tion’s overall infladon rate of 5.4 in 1990, the survey 
said.

Board expels 
four-year-old

T

PHARR. Texas (AP) — A school 
board refused to waive the dress 
code for a 4-year-old boy whose 
parents say they promised God they 
wouldn’t cut his shoulder-length 
hair undl they’re certain he’s free of 
cancer.

Joshua Garcia was barred from 
class starting today under the ruling 
Thursday night. Attorneys said 
federal courts now will decide the 
issue.

Board members cited a need to 
maintain classroom discipline when 
they voted against the excepdon.

“We have decided to n i^ t that he 
has to cut his hair,” said Jaime Ruiz, 
president of the Pharr-San Juan- 
Alamo Independent School District 
board.

The only dissenting vote came 
from board member Robert Con- 
Ueras. He questioned why the dis
trict should expel the boy in the 
middle of the school year when his 
hair has violated the dress code 
since the year started.

The boy’s mother, Sandra Garcia, 
appeared at the meeting and ap
pealed for an excepdon. The dis
trict’s dress code prohibits male stu
dents’ hair from falling below the 
collar.

Several secondary school prin

cipals at the meedng spoke in favor 
of strict enforcement of the dress 
code, beginning in early grades. 
They said the code created in 1987 
has helped reduce disrupdve gang 
activity in the district.

“It leads to discipline,” junior 
high school Principal Eleazar 
Romero told the board. “Without 
discipline, you cannot have any 
learning take place.”

Joshua had atteneded pre-kinder- 
garden at Carnahan Elementary in 
Pharr.

Mrs. Garcia said principal Sofia 
Valdez told her Feb. 4 that Joshua’s 
hair violated the dress code. "Die 
parents then filed a lawsuit against 
the district. Their attorney, Aaron 
Pena Jr., won a temporary re s tr^ -  
ing order Feb. 6 barring the district 
from expelling the boy.

But a state district judge Fbb. 14 
refused to continue the order, saying 
the school board hadn’t formally ex
pelled the child. The case moved to 
federal court this week.

Mrs. Garcia and her husband, 
Manuel Garcia, said they promised 
God in November 1987 that as a 
sign of faith they wouldn’t cut the 
boy’s hair undl his cancer was com
pletely gone.

T h * A atoclatad  P rats

NEW PACK LEADER — DeeDee Jonrowe of Willow. Alaska, tends to her dog team at a 
checkpoint after she took the lead Thursday in the Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race.

Veteran musher holds lead
OPHIR, Alaska (AP) — Veteran 

musher DeeDee Jonrowe held a slim 
lead Thursday heading to the 
halfway point in the Iditarod Trail 
Sled Dog Race.

Jonrowe was the first to leave 
Ophir for the checkpoint of Iditarod, 
a ghost town halfway up the 1,163- 
mile Uail from Anchorage to Nome.

A top-five finisher in the 
marathon trek for the last two years, 
Jonrowe left Ophir at 17 minutes 
after midnight, 1 minute ahead of 
Tim Osmar and 40 minutes ahead of 
defending champion Susan Butcher.

Jeff King was in fourth place, 
Martin Buscr was fifth and Terry 
Adkins was sixth.

Adkins, who arrived in Ophir first 
Wednesday while other lead 
mushers took their mandatory 24-

hour layovers at earlier checkpoints, 
look his 24-hour stop there, leaving 
at 2:21 a.m.

Adkins, from Sand Coulee, 
Mont., is the only one of the lead 
mushers from outside Alaska.

Several dozen other mushers left 
Ophir Thursday, the sixth day of the 
Anchorage-to-Nome race, to begin 
the 90-milc trek to Iditarod.

The mushers were heading 
toward the lower Yukon Valley, 
where weather forecasts called for 
generally clear skies and high 
temperatures from 0 to 15 degrees.

But by late afternoon, wet snow 
and wind slowed some mushers to a 
halt. Pilots reported the race leaders 
were 45 miles or so out of Ophir, 
slopped in groups while snow 
obscured parts of the trail.

Some teams were moving, but 
slowly.

Race Manager Jack Niggcmyer 
said there were snowdrifts up to l '/2 
feet high along the course.

“It’s marked, and I’m only hoping 
it’s marked well enough that they’ll 
find their way,” he said.

Located at the intersection of 
Regan Rd.. Center Rd., Dart Hill Rd. & Rte. 83 

Vernon • 875-8480
Just 1 1/2 Miles from Tri-CIty Plaza 

Take Out • Dining Room • Catering 
Tuesday-Sunday 1 la.m.-9p.m. • Closed Monday

m - WE FRY THE CHOIESTEROI FREE WAY!
FAMILY FISH BUCKI

For Lent, feed the family our tasty fish bucket with 
8 big pieces of fresh fried fish, box of french fries, 
cole slaw, rolls and tartar sauce.

'99
FISH DINNER:

2 piece fresh fried fish dmner with col« g c  4 C  
slaw , french fries, tartar sauce and roU. ^

FISH ’N FRIES:
2  pieces of fresh fried g n  q q  
fish with trench fries. 0 » 0 9

Choose From Our Popular Seafood DInnersI
• Strip Ctams • Whole asm s • Bay Scallops 

• Breiled Haddock • Saa Scallopa • Broiled Scallops
• Broiled Blua • Seafood Platter • Shrimp Dinnar 
Oysters • Catfsh Diiwaf • F *h  ‘n Chips • Smalt

TO GO OR DINE IN

T fR IY A K I CHICKEN DINNER
B ottelaia, ik in lasa breast ol 
chickan. char-grilled to perlaction, 
served with mashed potato or french 
fcwt and cole slaw.
GREAT FOR T W  
HEALTH imOEOI »5.49

%OFE
MOST BRANDS 

SERVICED

PARTS & 
LABOR

WITH COUPON

OFFER
ENDS

March 30th *91

-SPRING TUNE UP-
John Deere service now  
will stop mower breakdowns in their tracks.

To uf, mower problems are a pushover. Our preseasOT checkup keeps little 
problems from turning into big ones. We have the training, the tools and the 
parts, so we've got what it takes to cut your lawn care hassles downs to size. See 
us today.

LAWN & LEISURE 
Sales, Service & Shapening 
Rt. 44, Coventry • 742-6103

3 Mllaa East otBoRon Notch
Hours: Mon. (Closed In March), T, W, Th & F 9-5:30, Sat 9-3 

j ______________I Co u p o n  |_____________________ j

£ "BID FOR 
BUSINESS” 1
PRESENTED BY

MARC. INC.ind
G reater M anchester 

Chamber o f  Commerce
m cooperation «ah

^  llaftroTb

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 
FOR OUR 1991 FUND-RAISER

PLEASE MAIL IN THE FORM BELOW TO  MARC me.
MARC. Inc. and the Greater Manchester 

Chamber of Commerce cordially invite you to pardcipate in their 
"Bid for Business" AucUon,

Sunday, March 17,1991 
7:00 p jD .

The PavtUoas at Buckland HUs |
CodcUOs 

Hort d'oeuvres 
SOent and Live Auctions 

Buffet Dining
Crestive Fomul... or Noimel

We Rf* proud to provide, lac your edded enjoyment, P im de M ig tz in e 'i 
iw ard w innm j^hoto eRhibit frxxn "BEST FRIENDS," tponiored by

H o ift’o T iJI^ iec lR l AucUon ltcm> In d u d e :
Shoppinf u m v i g u a u  
UiRuriei lo pamper body and aoul 
Suipriae travel eiperiencea 
The Ultimate in high rtdeliiy equipment 
Wide acteon lelevitian 
Oppottuniliet for gourmet dming
AUCTIONEER SERVICES DONATED BY JOSEPH CAMERON OF SOUTU 
WINDSOR, CT 
Honorary Chalrpcraona 
Rote Jackaon

Pruldiia, lackKMi A Jackacn Raally 
Michael Koptick 

Kahia. KajvnAy A CapoaaUa 
Auction CommIUcc

Soby Ohabtial

Pleeae reicve the following;
________________ __Indivi(hM l tickets st $23.00

Pteeie reipond by March 12, 1991.

Nsmn __— ----------------------------------------------

A itdrrli

City- .St sir. -̂ Zip-

Tony Carman 
Stacey Pineo Murdock 
Ann Jahnnan 
Roseit Carney 
Jane Brown 
Ilirii Weiia 
Letlie Belcher 
Judy Kargl 
Maty Ann Riley 
Auction Committee • 
Dcnnii Schtin

Laurie Piyiko 
WaliPtytko 
Scou Conover 
Lealey Radiua 
Michael J. Rice 
Joyce Trainer 
Patty Aimatroni

]U(trsf9 frafaiit
Dean Maylot______

MikeOriowaki 
Many Shea 
Gary Daigle 
lereme Batkin 
Kathy Thibodeau 
Kathleen Ztbiltnaky 
Lindt Blaaic 
Alan Lamaon

VISA, Maiiercard and pertoiiRl checks accepted.

Plesae make checks payable to MARC, Inc. 
and mail with this fotm lo:

MARC, Inc.
57 Hollister Street 
Manchester, CT 06040

Tickets will not be mailed.
Reservations will be held at the door.
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Open Forum
Police absence 
will be missed

To  The Editor: «
The United Irish Societies have chosen to dedicate this 

year’ s Greater Hartford Saint Patrick’s Day parade, to be 
held on March 9, 1991, to our troops serving in the Per
sian Gulf.

They also invite the families o f the troops to march 
with their town in the parade. It is unfortunate that the 
families o f  the troops from Manchester w ill notice one 
contingent missing from our town’s participation in this 
parade.

The Manchester Police Union has decided not to par
ticipate in this annual parade, where Manche^er has al
ways been well represented. Their stated re^on is be
cause their contract was rejected and that they are in
volved in binding arbitration.

I can only hope that this childish get-even attitude only 
represents the opinion o f  the union leadership, and not 
the majority o f  the membership, and most certainly, not 
the official policy o f  the Manchester Police Department.

Those o f us who are marching to represent Manchester 
in this parade will miss them and hope they will attend 
next year.

Thomas E. Landers Jr.
Manchester

Reply to column
To The Editor:
This is an open letter to veterinarian Allan Leventhal, 

who writes your “ Pet Forum”  column.
Dear Dr. Leventhal:
You have been my veterinarian for over 10 years, so 

you know that I  am against biomedical research on 
animals, and that I  support the right o f  all living creatures 
to live free and unmolested by humans. When I read your 
articles titled “Research Aids Humans —  and Animals”  
in Friday’s Manchester Herald, I  felt compelled to reply.

I  hope you are not upset or insulted that I take excep
tion to the many points you’ve raised in your article. Cer
tainly I  believe that everyone has a right to his or her 
opinion. However, statements such as, “There are no hor
ror situations o f  pets being snatched and sent to research 
facilities. Researchers are much too sensitive to such 
scenarios,”  and “Their (the animals’ ) health, care, nutri
tion and facilities have high standards and are well super
vised,”  are absolutely false. Perhaps in your experience 
you have only worked with the most ethical and compas
sionate scientists, in the best research facilities, where 
concern for the animals’ well-being was paramount. Un
fortunately, that is not always the case. There is compell
ing, indeed irrefutable evidence to the contrary (such as 
indictments, convictions, and rescinding o f research 
grants) and such statements do nothing to foster intel
ligent discussion and creative solutions to these 
problems.

The myth that all major medical advances have come 
from animal research is nonsense. In fact, much medical 
progress has been impeded by a reliance on antiquated 
research methods based on cumbersome, unreliable 
animal models. The Physicians’ Committee for Respon
sible Medicine and the Medical Research Modernization 
Committee offer compelling evidence that key dis
coveries in research on cancer, heart disease, diabetes, 
polio, and AIDS, to name a few, were made through 
epidemiology (studies o f  human populations) and clinical 
techniques (observations o f  human patients). In fact, 
much animal research in these areas and many others has 
been conducted simply to reproduce in the animal model 
the same symptoms that have already been found, 
through clinical studies, in humans. This is particularly 
true in AIDS studies. It is impossible to say where medi
cal research would be today i f  we had refused to experi
ment on animals, since few  or no resources have ever 
been allocated to developing non-animal alternatives. 
Who can say for sure that we wouldn’t have already 
found a cure for cancer or A IDS or any o f  the other dis
eases that continue to plague us in spite o f  the $6 billion 
that we spend on research each year?

Everyone wants to believe that anesthetics are always 
used and that the researchers, many o f whom arc pet 
owners themselves, care about the animals they experi
ment on. The idea that animals could be routinely tor
tured in the name o f science is so distasteful to most 
people that they refuse to even consider the possibility, 
often in spite o f  overwhelming evidence. Howevqr, tor
ture is one o f the fundamental characteristics o f ex
perimental psychology, and is used as an acceptable 
technique. Animals are routinely mutilated, starved, 
dehydrated, burned and exposed to electric shock. Both 
intense pain and psychological deprivation are intention
ally inflicted on animals and are intended to be an in- 
t e ^  part o f  the research protocol. And the animals in
volved in acute toxicity testing suffer equally —  no anes
thetics are given as they could influence the outcome o f 
the experiment.

In spite o f claims to the contrary, animal rights advo
cates are not “ terrorists.”  The first anti-vivesection move
ment was started in Great Britain over a century ago by a 
former animal researcher who was sickened by the horror 
and uselessness o f  the experiments he had witnessed. 
The movement quickly spread to France, then the rest o f 
the world, and proudly boasted among it’ s members 
some o f the most prominent thinkers o f  their (or any 
other) generation. This tradition continues today, with 
thousands o f people from the medical, scientific and 
research communities joining the battle to revamp the 
research “ industry”  so that it better serves the health in
terests o f ail people. The “publish or perish” mentality 
that is so prevalent in today’s scientific and university 
communities has created an environment in which 
studies that arc invalid, duplicative, and o f questionable 
value to human health are routinely approved. No one 
profits from this except the researchers themselves. 
Animal activists, who are often called “ anti-human”  and 
“anti-science”, work for the day when those precious 
research dollars.will be spent not to make animals sick, 
but to make humans well.

In closing, I  would like to take the opportunity to tell 
you that, in spite o f  our ethical differences, 1 think you 
are a terrific veterinarian, and thank you for every effort 
you’ve made on behalf o f  me and my cats. At times, 
you’ve held their lives in your hands, and there’ s no one 
I would UTist more.

Sue Gaine.s 
Manchester
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Who pays for Medicare?
By JULIE ROVNER 
Congressional Quarterly

W ASHINGTON —  Should the well- 
to-do pay more for their Medicare 
coverage than other Americans? Presi
dent Bush says yes; congressional 
Democrats are not so sure.

Bush wants Congress to triple 
premiums for individuals earning more 
than $125,000 a year. Supporters say it is 
inappropriate for a deficit-ridden federal 
govenunent to subsidize the cost o f  heal
th insurance for the wealthy.

Opponents say that requiring some 
people to pay more than others for the 
same coverage could jeopardize the 
universal nature o f  Medicare and under
mine its political support.

Others worry that the plan could be a 
Trojan horse designed to lure imwary 
Democrats, who might be inclined to 
embrace the plan on “ fairness”  grounds, 
to the wrong side o f a potent political 
issue.

The Bush proposal would affect only 
about 600,000 o f  Medicare’ s 34 million 
beneficiaries in fiscal 1992. That number 
could grow dramatically in the future, 
however, as the population o f  older 
Americans balloons.

Medicare is actually two programs in 
one. Part A, which covers hospital stays, 
is financed by a 1.45 percent payroll tax 
paid by workers and their employers 
along with the tax for Social Security.

Part B, the optional portion that helps 
cover doctor and other outpatient bills, is 
financed in part through premiums 
deducted from the Social Security checks 
o f beneficiaries. But premiums cover 
only 25 percent o f ft r t  B costs. The 
other 75 percent comes from the general 
fund, financed by the income taxes o f all 
Americans.

Bush wants to triple the premium for 
wealthy seniors, reducing tiieir subsidy 
to 25 percent.

In proposing the new premium plan. 
Bush administration officials say their 
goal is not so much to curb costs as to 
spur debate —  not only about Medicare’ s 
future but also about all large federal en
titlement programs. Indeed, the plan 
would save only about $40 million its 
first year, mere pocket change in a 
program that w ill cost nearly $124 bil
lion next year.

“ It’ s not much in savings, but it’ s a 
very important principle,”  Medicare A d 
ministrator Gail R. W ilensky told 
reporters earlier this month. “The issue is 
really one o f  fairness. Government 
resources ought to be focused on the 
neediest.”

Administration officials and others in
sist that the proposal would not create a 
“ means test”  for Medicare but would 
merely relate premiums to income.

“ Means testing is an e lig ib ility  
threshold,”  said Wilensky, noting that in 
programs such as welfare, people who 
earn more than a certain amount do not 
receive any benefits. “ Income-relating is 
how we run our income tax system. 
People don’t call that means testing.”

Her point was echoed by Ronald Pol
lack, executive director o f Families USA, 
and advocacy group for low-income 
senior citizens. “ Means testing goes to 
the question o f eligibility and the size o f 
benefits you receive,”  he said. The Bush 
proposal “ does not change the univer
sality o f the program. People w ill still be 
able to receive the same benefits.”

Bush appears to be losing the semantic 
battle; nearly everyone talks about his 
plan as a proposal to “ means-test 
Medicare.”

Yet his concept has won some impor

tant backers.
“ I  persoiuilly favor means testing o f 

Medicare and other programs and 
believe that we should ^ v e  something 
o f  that type,”  Senate Majority Leader 
George J. Mitchell, D-Maine, said Feb. 
6. “ I  don’t know as I  agree with the 
specific formulation, but I  favor the prin
ciple.”

House Speaker Thomas S. Foley, D- 
Wash., agreed: “ It is worthy o f  con
sideration. We w ill consider it, I  am 
sure.”

But, as with Social Security, many 
lawmakers are wary o f  proposals to 
tinker with Medicare. Still fresh in their 
minds is the pasting Congress took over 
the 1988 M ed ica re  Catastroph ic 
Coverage Act.

That law called for the largest expan
sion o f Medicare in the program’s his
tory. Given that deficit. Congress has 
decided to make beneficiaries foot the 
entire bill for the new benefits, both by 
raising the ftirt B monthly premium and 
by imposing an income surtax on weal
thy senior citizens. The resulting outcry 
was so intense that lawmakers were 
forced to repeal the act in 1989.

“ I  mean, my God, at least in the 
catasfrophic health care, even though you 
were increasing their premiums, you 
were giving them greater benefits,”  said 
House Budget Committee Chairman 
Leon E. Ruietta, D-Calif. “H ere you’re 
telling them you’re going to get the same 
level o f  benefits, but w e ’re going to 
triple your premium payment”

Rep, Bill Gradison, R-Ohio, said, “ I 
often remind people that Social Security 
is the third rail o f  American politics. 
Touch it and you die. I su^)ect that it 
should actually be Social Security and 
Medicare are the third rails o f American 
politics. Touch them and you die.”

The 10 TV commandments
By JOSEPH WALKER

Have you noticed how much easier it 
is to turn a television set “ on”  than “ o ff”?

We have at our house. And like so 
many others, w e’ve been turning the set 
on more often lately to keep up with the 
latest news from the Gulf. But somehow 
the television seems to find a way o f 
staying on even after the news report is 
over, occasionally filling our viewing 
room —  and our children’s minds —  
with v ideo cotton candy that we 
wouldn’ t normally tolerate. It’ s as i f  the 
T V  has a mind o f its own, and our 
children are only too happy to turn theirs 
over to it —  until Mom or Dad finally 
turn the set off.

Television can cast its spell on any o f 
us, but it seems to hold a special fascina
tion for young people. That’ s why I ’ ve 
come up with the following 10 T V  Com
mandments for Children at our house.. 
(Y eah , I know  —  i t ’ s a w fu lly  
presumptuous to call these suggestions 
“ commandments.”  I guess it’ s just some
thing 1 feel suongly about. You and your 
kids will have to decide whether or not 
they sound like reyclation to you.)

1. Thou Shalt have no T V  before 
school. Teachers have enough problems 
without having to deal with a bunch o f 
kids who have been energized by an 
early morning injection o f  “ Duck Talcs” 
and ‘Teenage Mutant Ninja 1\utles.”  If  
you get up early and have some extra 
time on your hands, try —  this is going 
to sound pretty scary —  reading. Warm 
up your brain instead o f putting it back 
to sleep.

2. Thou shalt not make any phone 
calls to telephone numbers you see on 
the screen without talking to your mom 
or dad first —  no matter how much you 
may want those amazing Ginsu knives.

3. Thou shalt not use any o f the new 
words you hear on television until you 
ask your mom or dad about them, even if  
they do get a big laugh on the show.

JOSEPH WALKER

Remember, most oT the laughter you 
hear on T V  is machine-generated, 
recorded years ago from people who may 
be dead by now. And what do dead 
people know about humor?

4. Remember public television, to 
watch it wholly —  or at least part o f  the 
time. Now, I taow  you think PBS is just 
for little kids who watch “ Sesame Street”  
and adults who are into boring music. 
But there are plenty o f  interesting, infor
mative and, yes, entertaining things on 
public TV , too. Make it a goal to watch 
at least one “ good for you”  show each 
week —  a “ National Geographic”  special 
or “ Nova,”  for example. You’ ll be 
su^rised at how painless learning some
thing can be.

5. Humor thy father and thy mother. 
Let them know what you’ re watching. 
Trust them when they tell you “ no.”  Thlk 
to them about anything you see or hear 
on T V  that bothers you or makes you 
feel uncomfortable.

6. Thou shalt not kill time with TV . 
Nine times out o f  10 there are better.

more fun and more interesting things to 
do than to just sit and watch whatever 
happens to be on T V  at the moment. Ex
plore all your options before settling for 
TV .

7. Thou shalt not commit chaiuiel- 
hopping. You know what I mean —  
when you flip from station to station 
looking for something interesting, finally 
settling for a show that you don’t really 
want to watch but that looks like the best 
thing on at the time. That is when 
television is at its mind-numbing, ener
gy-draining, soul-sapping worst

8. Thou shalt not steal, but thou shalt 
videotape i f  your family has a VCR. 
Taping shows allows you to make 
television your slave rather than your 
master. You can watch what you want to 
watch, when you want to watch i t  and 
you don’ t have to be at the mercy o f  sta
tion and network programmers.

9. TTiou shalt not bear false witness by 
saying that “ there’s never anything good 
on T V .”  There are plenty o f  good things 
on, but you have to look for them. Sit 
down with your parents (there I  go, 
bringing them into this again) and a T V  
program schedule at least tmee a week 
and plan your viewing. You’ ll find there 
is plenty o f  time to watch the shows you 
really want to watch in addition to get
ting around to everything else that needs 
to be done •

10. Thou shalt not covet thy neigh
bor’ s T V  that he has in his own room. 
Look at it this way: i f  you’re in the mood 
for a little escapist cntertainmenL there is 
no place that television can take him that 
you can’t also go. A ll you need is a little 
peace and quiet, a bright light —  and a 
good book.

Joseph Walker, a former television 
critic, is a bishop in the Church of Jesus 
Christ c f Latter-day Saints.

Troops
won’t
miss
Gulf
By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

W ITH  U.S. FORCES IN  SAU D I 
A R A B IA  —  Ask the soldiers here for a 
list o f  things they w ill least miss about 
the Persian Gulf, and they w ill need a 
ream o f paper. Besides the sand and the 
sun, here are the things U.S. troops w ill 
be happy to leave behind:

• the ubiquitous Meals Ready 
to Eat, served in a pouch, consumable 
hot or cold. We thought they were pas
sable, but we didn’t have to eat them for 
six months.

Th?. meals come in a dozen varieties 
with tiny bottles o f  Tabasco sauce to give 
them some bite. Swaps were the order o f 
the day, and the coveted meal was the 
one with a little packet o f  M & M  candies.

The soldiers tried to be creative with 
their rations. Some added cheese and 
crushed crackers to their tuna and called 
it a “ casserole,”  but it was not like 
M om ’ s home cooking. Others made 
makeshift chile by mixing the “ beef 
slices”  entree with something dubiously 
called the “ bean component”  and Tabas
co sauce. Peanut butter fudge was con
cocted using two cocoa packets, four 
coffee creamers, one envelope o f peanut 
butter and hot water.

Some Americans even tried to trade 
their food to the French, but the French 
turned up their noses.

• Slow mail. The 300 tons o f  daily 
mail came slower and slower en route as 
trucks were diverted for shipping the 
more vital supplies to the front. One 
major figured out it took nearly two 
months from the time his w ife posed a 
question in a letter and got the answer 
back. “ Writing letters is almost no 
dialogue at all,”  he complained. “ It’ s 
more like two soliloquies that oc
casionally overlap.”

• Camouflage uniforms. Mirny sol
diers found them too heavy for the desert 
heat, but the troops had no choice. The 
Pentagon sent 5.2 million o f  the outfits to 
the Gulf. Few soldiers complained about 
the uncomfortable but necessary Kevlar 
helmets, since they were considered 
protection against head injuries. But the 
boots had few fans. The Saudi Shoe Co. 
in Dammam made a killing selling from 
10,000 to 15,000 pairs o f light-weight 
boots (something aldn to high-top Hush 
Puppies) to soldiers who didn’ t like the 
Army issue.

• High security. A ll the key camps 
were ringed with sandbags, concertina 
w ire, concrete and machine gun 
em placements. N o  one could go 
anywhere without a weapon, a gas mask 
and a password. That made for some in
teresting ensembles —  soldiers wearing 
T-shirts, shorts and shower shoes with an 
M-16 and a gas mask slung over their 
shoulders. And there were some bizarre 
conversations. A  guard might say, “ Well 
sir, read any good NOVELS lately,”  to 
which a soldier was supposed to answer, 
“ No, just a lot o f  RUBBISH.”  One 
division rejected the use o f  “ bedroom” 
and “ crusade”  as the password and 
response o f the day. The disappointed 
soldiers had planned a fine variety o f ex
changes around that combination.

• Dirty clothes and sleeping bags. 
L a u n ^  facilities were rare, and hand 
washing clothes meant hanging them out 
to dry in a sand storm. The Pentagon was 
supposed to supply enough spare sleep
ing bags so the troops could rotate their 
dirty ones into the laundry, but the spares 
never materialized. Anyone who turned a 

sleeping bag over to the laundry had to 
sleep a few  nights bundled in clothing 
until the bag came back.

• Latrines. They are always rudimen
t s ,  and never the high point o f  military 
life. In Vietnam, locals were hired for the 
cleanup and burning o f waste, but in this 
war Americans had to do their own. One 
group o f people in the Gulf didn’t mind 
the open-air toilets —  the press. It was 
the only place that a military censor 
wouldn’ t follow, and many a news lip 
was picked up from a soldier at the com- 
mund facility.

Banking on Brady
President Bush alluded to a restructur

ing o f  the banking system in his State o f 
the Union Address. But any such restruc
turing would need an aggressive 
Treasury DepartmenL and Bush doesn’t 
have one. Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady is known more for giving away 
responsibilities than taking them on. 
Budget Director Richard Darman has 
steadily encroached on Brady’s territory, 
and Brady has stood by and let Darman 
run the show. Bush may have to hire 
some new faces at the Treasury Depart
ment —  people who are willing to take 
the risks necessary to pull o f f  needed 
reforms. ^

BUSINESS
Congress moves 
on more funds 
for S&L rescues
By JIM LUTHER 
The Associated Press

W A S ra N G lD N  - -  With evei7 
day o f  delay costing an extra $7 mil
lion or more. Congress is finally 
moving a long-stalled bill to pump 
an additional $30 billion into the 
bailout o f  failed savings and loan as
sociations.

The legislation would raise to $80 
billion the total o f taxpayer money 
e a rm a rk ed  f o r  r e im b u rs in g  
depositors in the failed thrifts. That 
does not include $100 billion that 
the bailout agency, the Resolution 
Trust Corp., w ill Ixrrrow and then 
repay after selling assets o f the shut
down thrifts.

The Senate agreed to the $30 bil
lion supplement Thursday on a 
69-30 vote. 'That climaxed a six-day 
debate in which members showed 
little enthusiasm for even discussing 
the S& L  problems, which have 
resulted in the biggest financial 
breakdown in the nation’ s history.

“This is probably about as un
pleasant a vote as any senator will 
have to cast this year,”  said Sen. 
Steven Symms, R-Idaho. “ But 
there’ s no choice. We should hold 
our noses i f  that’s what it takes and 
vote for the bill.”

Sen. Donald Riegle, D-Mich., 
chairman o f the Senate Banking

Committee, quoted auditors’ es
timates that bailout costs grow by 
between $7 million and $9 million 
each day Congress delays approving 
the new money.

The RTC has said it w ill have to 
stop the bailout within a few  days 
unless new funds are forthconung. 
The money is necessary because the 
fa ilu re o f  hundreds o f  S&Ls 
bankrupted the federal fund that m- 
sured deposits.

The House Banking Committee, 
which a week earlier had rejected a 
$30 billion bill that had been laden 
with amendments, took the easy 
way out Thursday and tossed the 
whole fight to the full House.

On a 36-13 vote, the committee 
approved a bill similar to the Senate 
measure. A  38-13 vote approved a 
plan that includes several amend
ments backed by Chairman Henry 
Gonzalez, D-Texas.

When the House takes up the^ 
issue next week, it w ill choose bet
ween the two bills and then decide 
whether to accept a politically ex
plosive provision. It would require 
the Bush administration to recom
mend whether future bailout costs 
should be paid by raising taxes or 
cutting other spending, rather than 
by worsening the budget deficit.

The Senate approved additional 
funds for the bailout last October 
but the measure died in the House.

Reward offered 
by drug firm

SEATTLE (A P ) —  Burroughs 
Wellcome Co., the manufacturer o f 
Sudafed 12 Hour decongestant cap
sules, offered a $100,000 reward 
Thursday for information leading to 
a conviction in a cyanide tampering 
case that caused two deaths.

Philip Tracy, president and chief 
executive o ffice r  o f  the North 
Carolina-based company announced 
the reward at a news conference in 
Seattle.

Also Thursday, the FB I reported 
laboratory tests found cyanide in 
one o f  three altered capsules 
recovered after the tamperings were 
announced and a nationwide recall 
o f Sudafed 12 Hour capsules was is
sued.

William D. Gore, FBI s {»cia l- 
agent-in-charge in Seattle, said the 
c y a n id e - la c e d  c a p su le  w as 
recovered March 3 from a Kmart 
store in Lakewood, a Tacoma sub

urb.
Tw o  people died o f cyanide 

poisoning and one fell seriously ill 
last month in Washington state after 
taking Sudafed capsules.

In all, six tampering cases are 
suspected. Three capsules that ap
pear to have been tampered with 
were recovered this week —  two 
from consumers and the one from 
the Kmart shelf.

The three suspicious capsules 
were being analyz!^ by the FBI in 
Washington, D.C. Results weren’ t 
back on the other two capsules by 
late Thursday.

Food and Drug Administration 
commissioner Dr. William Kessler 
visited the FD A regional office in 
suburban Bothell where workers 
have examined 124,000 Sudafed 
capsules pulled from area store shel
ves.
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NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE — British pubiisher Robert Maxwell, right, speaks to the 
media in New York Thursday as New York Daily News union leader George McDonald lis
tens at left. "I am satisfied the unions are determined to do their utmost to save the 
paper,” said Maxwell on the first day of round-the-clock negotiations with the nine unions.

Publisher to slash jobs 
if he buys Daily News
By PETER ALAN HARPER 
The Associated Press

NEW  YO R K  —  British publisher Robert Maxwell 
said more than a third o f Daily News union employees 
could lose their jobs if  he buys the struggling, 
strikebound tabloid.

But that’ s better than all o f  them hitting the streets i f  
the 71-year-old tabloid folds, he said Thursday. “ What 
matters is that the paper is at death’s door.”

Wages would remain intact under M axwell’s plan to 
save the News, but 8(X) to 900 jobs would be cut from 
about 2,300 covered by union contracts;

Union leaders were optimistic after the first day o f 
negotiations between the paper’ s nine unions and its 
prospective new owner.

“The progress that was made today was terrific for a 
first day o f negotiations,”  said George McDonald, 
president o f the Allied Trades Council, the unions’ 
umbrella organization.

He declined to discuss Maxwell’ s proposed cuts.
“ I am satisfied the unions are determined to do their 

utmost to save the paper,”  said Maxwell, standing be
side McDonald at a joint news conference.

Maxwell has until March 15 to sfrike a deal with the 
Tribune Co. o f  Chicago to buy what was until recently 
the biggest-selling tabloid in the nation.

News publisher James Hoge said the News would 
close on that date if  no buyer is found.

A ll nine unions met with Maxwell, who has said he 
plans to negotiate with them non-stop until his self-im
posed deadline o f 10 ajn. Monday.

Later Thursday, Maxwell and McDonald took a 
break at a party for the Newspaper Guild. There 
McDonald said o f the talks, “ We have the mechanics 
o f the deal in place. ... We are at least a quarter o f  the 
way there."

A  smiling, jok ing M axwell told partygoers, 
‘TonighL subject to unforeseen circumstances, we are 
in danaer o f saving the News.”

Spending, 
debt 
drop 
in Jan.

W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) —  The 
twin traumas o f war and recession 
not only slashed consumers’ spend
ing in January but also sharply 
curbed their appetite for new debt to 
finance the pilrchases, a government 
report shows.

Th e  F ed era l R e s e rv e  said 
Thursday that consumer installment 
debt, which seldom  declines, 
plunged at an aimual rate o f  5 per
cent in January, the steepest drop 
since a 5 percent annualiz^ decline 
four years ago.

The report followed earlier ac
counts showing a significant cut
back in spending by consumers, 
whose confidence plummeted to a 
10-year low  in January with the out
break o f  the Persian Gulf War and 
confirmation o f a recession.

Consumer spending accounts for 
two-thirds o f  the nation’ s economic 
activity. Consumer credit includes 
a ll con su m er lo a n s  e x c e p t  
mortgages and home-equity loans.

Still, analysts believe anecdotal 
evidence indicates that weakness in 
some areas o f the economy has been 
bottoming out recently.

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan 
told Congress on Wednesday that 
following the end o f the Gulf War, 
customer traffic picked up in real es
tate offices and auto ^owroom s, 
raising “ the possibility that stronger 
consumer demand may be emerg
ing.”

But that demand was not in 
evidence in January.

Th e  C om m erce D epartm ent 
reported earlier that consumer 
spending fell 0.6 percent, its biggest 
drop since a 1.3 percent decline in 
January 1987. It also said retail sales 
were down 0.9 percent, including 
the second consecutive 4.4 percent 
monthly drop in automobile sales.

And in Thursday’ s report, the Fed 
said consumer installment debt fell 
by a seasonally adjusted $2.44 bil
lion follow ing a revised 0.6 percent 
decline in December.

The December-January tumble 
was the first back-to-back monthly 
declines since consumer credit 
skidded for three straight months in 
December 1986 and January and 
February o f 1987.

The December 1990 fall, the first 
since a 0.2 percent dip in February 
1989, was not as sharp as the 2.3 
percent rate, to $1.45 billion, first 
reported last month.

Reflecting the months-long weak
ness in the auto industry, the Fed 
said auto loans dropped at a sharp 
8.2 percent rate, or a seasonally ad
justed $1.95 billion, in January.

In Brief . . .
■  Entertainment giant T im e 

Warner Inc. said its cable television 
division is t ^ n g  steps to give sub
scribers “ limitless program choices” 
ranging from the hottest movies to 
neighborhood news shows.

The parent o f the Warner Bros, 
film and television company and the 
H B O  pay-cab le  se rv ic e  said 
Thursday the moves w ill g ive 
viewers more power over what they 
can watch and when they can see it.

Media analysts said it should 
sfimulate the company’ s cable 
revenue growth at a time o f  resis
tance to basic rate hikes, and may 
doom potential competing efforts to 
deliver programs direct to home by 
satellite.

■  Tinkering with deposit in
surance while the banking system is 
fragile could trigger “ major runs” 
nationwide, the head o f the General 
Accounting O ffice told Congress.

GAO Comptroller General Char
les A. Bowsher told the Senate 
Banking Committee the banking 
system is on “ fairly thin ice.”  The 
Bush administration has proposed 
an overhaul o f the banking system 
that includes provisions scaling back 
deposit ir<urance.

Also Thursday, the Senate ap
proved a bill granting an additional 
$30 billion in taxpayer money for 
bailing out depositors in failed 
savings and loan associations.

■  Chrysler Corp. halved its 
quarterly stock dividend to 15 cents, 
a m ove designed to save the 
automaker about $134 millitm on a 
yearly basis.

The cut in shareholder return on 
Thursday was widely anticipated on 
Wall Sfreet. Some analysts predicted 
an elimination o f the dividend all 
together.

A  dividend cut is one o f  the more

severe actions a company can take 
to reduce costs because it risks 
arousing the wrath o f shareholders.

■  A ir bags for drivers and front- 
seat passengers would become stan
dard equipment in all new cars by 
late 1995 and in all light Uiicks and 
vans by late 1997 under legislation 
introduced in the Senate. Sponsors 
said it would save 12,000 lives each 
year.

Thursday’s proposal drew a cool 
response from automakers, who said 
they were installing air bags on their 
own in response to consumers’ 
growing safety awareness.

■  A  trust created by Manville 
Corp. to meet asbestos property 
damage claims said it had approved 
payment o f  an additional $60.7 mil- 
litxi, bringing the total disbursed so 
far to S 153.7 million on 25,000 
claims.

B u t T h u r s d a y ’ s a p p r o v a l  
represents only a fraction o f the $2 
billion worth o f claims received by 
the trusL formed as part o f the 1988 
bankruptcy reorganization o f Man
ville, once the nation’ s largest sup
plier o f  asbestos.

WHY SWITCH?
LOWER
PRICES

•POK PtOHM WHO eomPAMB.’

ACE FUEL CO.
1844-9921

FREE!!
BRAKE 

INSPECTION
REMOVE WHEELS. INSPECT CONDITION OF BRAKE

UNINGS DRUMS. ROTORS. VISUALLY INSPECT
CAUPERS CYUNDERS, HYDRAUUC UNES 4 MASTER |  
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WITH MAJOR TUNE-UP
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MUSTORDER BY MARCH 12
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TOORDER  6 4 3 - 2 1 6 8

LYNCH
MANCHESTER, CONN.

500 W est Center St. 
Manchester 

Tel. 646-4321
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Attorney
At Law

Ps:;

Legal
Talk

JLeoJ, ̂ Lrrctt

DIVORCE IS A (CHALLENGE
A tto rn ^  are challenged by divorce 
work, experience in many disdplinos 
is needed to proprerly counsel a 
dient Some disciplines are: litiga 
lion, pleading practice, criminal law, 
court procedures, civil rights, police 
procedure, real estate, custody, child 
rights, spousal abuse, employment 
law, personal Injury, workers' com
pensation. taxes, securities, banks, 
pensions, negotiation, contracts. Kid
nap laws, interstate support enforce- 
mont.
Attorney Leo J. Barrett, 382 Hartford 
Road, M anchester, 6 4 9 -3 1 2 5 ;  
Hartford. 527-1114; Connecticut Toll 
Free, 1-800-33-44-LAW. Send for a 
free divorce brxxhure.
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Upstate Dental Health Service P.C
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Heroes CRT
From Page 1 From Page 1

Pil also received a Carnegie 
award for attempting to save Peuo.

Thirteen others were recognized 
Thursday:

—^Hazel James, 66, of Jackson
ville, Aric., died Jan. 26, 1990, 
trying to rescue her husband from 
their burning home. Mr. James also 
died.

—Christopher J. Ederer, 31, a 
p ro d u c t io n  m an ag e r from  
Kirkwood, Mo., rescued a 2-year- 
old boy from a burning house July 
3.1990.

—^Denis L. Beall, 33, a Scot
tsdale, Ariz., stockbroker, rescued 
an elderly woman from a runaway 
car on Feb. 26, 1990. Her husband 
had collapsed and died.

— Ĵames F. Knight, a 37-year-old 
foriclift operator from Walden, N.Y., 
rescued his 87-year-old neighbor 
from her burning home Jan. 29,

1990.
—Sherry L. Hagan, 36, a Tfecum- 

seh, Okla., secretary, attempted to 
save three children from a runaway 
car May 15, 1990. She was knocked 
to the pavement and dragged by the 
car. She was hospitalized for six 
weeks.

— P̂aul D. Schnabel, 37, a painter 
from West Palm Beach, Fla., helped 
save a woman from a car that be
came submerged in Lake Meryl 
Canal July 3,1990.

—^Mack Arthur Evans, 22, of 
Columbus. Miss., rescued his 2- 
year-old nephew and a man from a 
burning house on Christmas Eve 
1989.

—Steven F. Derepkowski, a 23- 
year-old roofer from Green Bay, 
^ is .,  saved a man who fell off a 
boat during a storm in Fond du Lac, 
Wis., Aug. 4.1989.

—^Ronald Miracle, 41, a Mesa, 
Ariz., computer operator, saved a 
woman from her burning car Sept. 
29,1989.

—Glenn Thomas Siron Jr., 22, an 
emergency medical technician from 
Morton, 111., rescued a woman who 
had blacked out and a 2-year-oId 
boy from a runaway car in Pekin, 
HI.. April 11,1990.

—^Recognized in the same rescue 
was Steven Ferrer Thompson, 32, an 
emergency medical technician su
pervisor from Marquette Heights, 
111.

— Ĵacob A. Graving, 13, of Quin
cy, 111., helped save a 9-year-old girl 
from drowning July 7,1990.

—Christopher J. Meier, 17, a 
delivery man from Gresham, Wis., 
helped save a woman and seven 
others from a motor home that had 
crashed, turned over and caught Are 
July 2,1990. in Tilleda, Wis.

“We would get more money if 
CRT were out of the picture,” 
Deakin said, adding that school offi
cials have been working with local 
s ta te  rep resen ta tiv es  to  get 
Manchester to deal directly with the 
federal agency that hands out the 
Head Start grants.

Donna Taglianetti, a plaimipg 
director for ® T , said she was not 
aware of any legislation forbiddiiig 
having two Head Start grantees in 
one region. But she also said she did 
not know of any such cases.

If CRT were cut out, Manchester 
would have to incur all administra
tive costs and paperwork that the 
agency currently bodies, Taglianetti 
said.

Deakin, however, said the Board 
of Education already has existing 
administrative stmctures to handle 
such a burden.

“We got a $45 million budget to 
administer, I think we could ad

minister a Head Start budget,” he 
said.

Rouleau claimed to have difficul
ty finding out how CRT distributes 
funding between its delegate towns.

Puzzo attempted to explain. When 
setting how much funding a delegate 
town receives from a Head Start 
grant, Puzzo said he adds a cost-of- 
living allocation and a salary dif
ferential figure to the town’s base 
rate from the previous year. Cost- 
of-living allocations take into ac
count rising supply costs, he said.

The salary differential figure is to 
help bring Head Start employees’ 
salaries up to the average amount 
made by teachers throughout the 
region, Puzzo said. Because 
Manchester teachers received above 
average wages last year, no differen
tial figure was added to the base 
salary, he said.

C R T ’s T a g l i a n e t t i  s a id  
Manchester Head Start is not the

only Head Start program in Ae 
region that is having trouble with
funding. . . j- • i

“Every community has financial
problems and problems with fund
ing this program,” shê  said, adding 
that per-pupil ^locations for the 
Hartford Head Start program is less 
than those in Manchester.

Puzzo said Rouleau’s salary, 
which he put at $52,000 a year, ac
counts for 20 percent of the Head 
Start grants coming to Manchester.

Rouleau also claimed that CRT 
was responsible for adding to the 
time it takes Manchester to receive 
the federal grants.

But, Taglianetti said, CRT is 
hampered by hold ups at the federal

Local Head Start directors don t 
understand the difficulty in dealing 
with the federal office,” she said. 
“We get the same amount of notice 
that they get.”

Charges
From Page 1

animals making it impossible to 
determine an exact cause of death.

Yvonne R odriguez-Schack, 
Valentine’s public defender, said 
that Thomas’ theory could not be al
lowed.

“There is no evidence, either a lit
tle or a lot, that is consistent with 
their version of the case,” she said. 
“We can speculate all day about the 
cause of death, but the medical ex
aminer mentioned at least four times 
that there was no evidence of stran
gulation."

Troops
From Page 1
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OIL CO.
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Rodriguez-Schack also said that 
an 18-page statement that Valentine 
gave to police did not prove that he 
had murdered Schmeelk.

“Nowhere does it indicate that my 
client hurt Evelyn Schmeelk,” she 
said. “Nor does it show that my 
client intended to hurt Evelyn 
Schmeelk.”

Thomas’ case also relied on a 
legal principle known as “con
sciousness of guilt” Thomas said 
that because Valentine did not call 
police when he realized Schmeelk

had died and tried to dispose of the 
body, it could be implied that Valen
tine had probably killed her.

But Judge Kline said he would 
not allow the state to prosecute 
Valentine for murder on ^ a t prin
ciple.

“Something happened. Something 
scared him. And let’s face it, he 
acted improperly,” Kline said. “But 
that doesn’t motivate him to commit 
the ultimate crime.”

Valentine has told police that 
Schmeelk died while they were

engaged in “rough” sex. He said that 
as they rolled about on the floor of 
his apartment, he placed his hands 
on her chest and neck.

Later, he said, as he lay beside 
Schmeelk he noticed that she was 
not breathing or moving and that a 
small amount of blood was coming 
from either her nose or mouth.

Realizing she was dead, Valentine 
claims he panicked and dragged 
Schmeelk’s naked body out into the 
woods behind his apartment where 
he covered it with branches and

leaves. The next day, he dumped her 
car and belongings in a wooded area 
of Bolton.

Valentine sat quietly throughout 
the proceeding, jotting occasional 
notes on a legd pad. His parents sat 
in the back of the courtroom, listen
ing nervously as the details of the 
case were presented.

Following the probable cause 
hearing, Thomas filed new charges 
of first-degree manslaughter and 
tampering with physical evidence 
against Valentine. He was arraigned

on the new charges and ordered held 
on $25,000 bond. Officials at the 
Hartford Community Correction 
Center said this morning that Valen
tine had not yet posted bond.

Bond had previously been set at 
$500,000 because Valentine was a 
suspect in two Massachusetts mur
ders. He has since been ruled out as 
a suspect in those cases.

Valentine’s next court appearance 
is scheduled for April 3, in Hartford 
Superior Court.

pose and resolve and for his concern 
for us.”

The soldiers then were bused to 
Fort Stewart, about 40 miles away.

As the four buses pulled up, about 
500 people clapped, yelled and 
chanted “U.S.A! U.S.A!” Many 
waved flags and banners.

Tears flowed and the excitement 
grew as the soldiers joined a forma
tion on a field several hundred yards 
away and marched toward the 
crowd.

Some soldiers broke into a trot as 
they marched closer and closer to 
the family and friends straining to 
greet them.

Finally, they were home, rushing 
into the arms of wives, husbands, 
mothers, fathers, children, lovers 
and friends.

“I think it’s wonderful. We’re so 
proud of him,” Beverly Jodell, 57, 
of Wisconsin, said tearfully as she 
hugged her son, Sgt. John Jodell.

But for some the sight was bit
tersweet. They wandered tluough 
the crowd, calling out names, unable 
to find the one soldier they came to 
see.

George and Gail Cull is, of 
Vineland, NJ., searched in vain for 
their son, 2nd Lt. Jeff Cullis. Later 
they learned he was not on the 
plane.

Still, they were overcome by 
others’ happiness.

“It’s just wonderful seeing these 
young children, seeing their 
parents,” Cullis said. “Even if Jeff is 
not here, it’s still wonderful. But 
we’ll be back tomorrow.”

The members of the 24th had 
flown for more than 24 hours — 
with stops in Germany and New Jer
sey — before landing near Savan
nah. Most of the returning troops are 
logistics, finance and medical per
sonnel. The entire division of 18,000 
troops should be home in about a 
month, officials said.

Smaller groups of soldiers arrived 
at other U.S. bases earlier this week.

At Dover Air Force Base in 
Delaware, Air Force Sgt. Brian 
Mann had to dig into three ice chests 
before he found what he wanted. 
“Here it is, man. I’ve got the coldest 
one,” he said, lifting a beer and pop
ping the top.

“All we talked about for seven 
months was beer and women,” said 
Mann, who headed back to Myrtle 
Beach Air Force Base in South 
Carolina on Thursday.
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Single-floor 
MHS plan 
is approved
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The BuUding 
Committee Thursday night un
animously approved schematic plans 
that call for a one-floor addition to 
Manchester High School, instead of 
the original two-floor plan.

Arcldtects from Stecker LaBau 
Ameill McManus Architects Inc., of 
Glastonbury, presented their up
dated plans for the addition, which 
will be joined to the existing build
ing in three places. One will be near 
the cafeteria, while two others 
hallways will be connected to the 
two stairwells on the south side of 
the building.

Architect Daniel Davis said this 
was the plan requested when the 
firm met with members of the high 
school staff, adding that it will 
enable them to better monitor the 
hallways.

With this plan, there will be two 
court yards, instead of one larger 
one.

School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy said students won’t have 
access to the court yards unless their 
teacher decides to bring them out 
there as a class.

School officials haggled over an 
overhang proposed to be constructed 
on the addition’s south side, saying 
it will be a maintenance problem 
and would not keep students from 
getting onto the building’s roof.

Davis said the overhang will stop 
direct sunlight from coming into the 
classrooms, but still allow indirect

light to enter.
Building Committee members 

told the architects to look into dif
ferent types of glass that accomplish 
the same task.

The architects said both the inte
rior and exterior walls will have a 
masonry brick surface and ceilings 
will be at least nine feet high.

The firm will meet with the 
Building Committee once a month 
to update it on plan changes, said 
William H. Karanian, another ar
chitect from the firm. Final plans 
should be submitted to the state for 
review by late July, he said.

Kennedy asked if there was any 
way of speeding up the process once 
the plans reach the state level.

Karanian said the finn has been 
meeting with both local and state of
ficials to make them aware of the 
addition, so they will be familiar 
with it when it comes before them 
for review, but added that some of 
the firm’s past projects have been 
held up by the state for as much as 
four months.

In other action, the committee 
gave its go-ahead for the plans to 
remove asbestos for the high 
school’s auditorium.

The removal of the asbestos 
panels is expected to be done during 
21 days this summer at the cost of 
nearly $100,000, said John F. Able, 
an engineer from Aegis Inc., of 
Wethersfield, the environmental 
consultant firm hired to administer 
the project.

TTie panels will be replaced by 
black iron panels, he said.

Clerical error 
causes problem
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Much of the 
controversy surrounding political 
appointments to the Cheney Nation
al Historic District Commission ap
pears to have been caused by a 
simple clerical error, said Deputy 
Mayor Ronald Osella.

In his report to the Cheney Com
mission liiursday, Osella said it 
looks like most of the nux-up with 
recent appointments to the commis
sion is due to a lener “D” that was 
placed next to Mary Ann Handley’s 
name in a 1985 listing of the com
mission’s members.

The “D” labelled Handley, who 
began serving as an ex-officio to the 
commission from the Manchester 
Historical Society in 1984, as a 
Democrat, he said. When listing 
people who serve on various boards 
and commissions in Manchester, 
political designations are usually 
reserved for appointed members of 
that body. Ex-officios usually have 
an “X” next to their name.

So, mistakenly, Handley’s name 
was placed with names of actual 
commission members in the listing, 
Osella said.

The mistake was never caught, 
and when Handley left the commis
sion, she was replaced by Alex Ur- 
banetti, who came on as an ap
pointed member. Urbanetti still ser
ves on the commission.

The mix-up gave the Cheney 
Commission 14 members, instead of 
the 13 originally established, Osella 
said.

In Brief . . .
HARTFORD — State Rep. John 

W, Thompson, D-13th Disuict, ap
peared before a committee of the 
General Assembly earlier this 
weeky, testifying in favor of the 
reinstatement of a bill that allows 
municipalities to phase in property 
revaluations over multiple years.

Thompson, whose district is made 
up of pm  of Manchester, supporu 
the phase-in, which decreases the 
tax burden on owners of real proper
ty but increases taxes for motor 
vehicles and personal property. The 
proportion of taxes generated from 
real estate is greatest immediately
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ADMIRING FAIR PROJECTS —  At top, Jerry Pelletier, 9, and Brienne Albasi, 6, look at a dis
play on soil at Bolton Elementary School Thursday. Below, Jenny Curtin, 9, left, and Kim 
Toledo, 5, look at a project on engines.
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O sella, who together with 

Democratic Director Stephen Cas- 
sano was appointed by Nteyor Terry 
Werkoven to review past records to 
find out where the problem with ap
pointments originated, cited another 
typographical error which also lent 
to the confusion.

In 1980, a typing mistake resulted 
in extending four members’ terms 
four years past their original expira
tion date. So the four members 
whose terms were supposed to end 
in 1981 stayed on the commission 
until 1985, he said.

Osella dso cited a vagueness in 
the length of terms when the com
mission was first formed as another 
area that lead to the problem.

The controversy arose when the 
Republican majority of the Board of 
Directors replaced nine commission 
members up for reappointment with 
nine Republicans. Longtime mem
ber Vivian Ferguson said she unex
pectedly found herself thrust into the 
position of chairman previously held 
by Judge William E. FitzGerald.

'Die change caused the commis
sion to have 10 Republican mem
bers, while only three Democrats 
remained, thus violating a local 
minority representation rule that re
quires the minority party to hold at 
least one-third of the seats on local 
boards and commissions.

Former commission member John 
Aldrich, who, along with other 
former members, was honored for 
the service to the commission 
Thursday, said that during his 10- 
year tenure the commission was 
never a partisan one.

.yill

Upcoming road projects 
to disrupt some traffic
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

following revaluation when the 
property assessments are most ac
curate.

Manchester has just completed its 
revaluation.

Thompson said his support for the 
phase-in is largely bemuse many 
real property owners who are elderly 
are on fixed incomes and are not as 
likely to be purchasing new and ex
pensive automobiles.

The legislation allowing {^use-ins 
expired last year.

The town’s Board of Directors 
has not yet decided whether to phase 
in the new tax revaluation.

MANCHESTER — Despite several major roadway 
projects slated to begin construction this year, town offi
cials arc not anticipating major traffic problems.

Public Works Director Peter P. Lozis Jr. ack
nowledges the degree of the road jobs is more than 
routine and said that adequate traffic flow is simply a 
matter of motorists getting accustomed to driving 
through work areas or taking detours.

“There are ways around every one of these projects, if 
you so desire,” Lozis said.

But there will be kinks that will have to be worked 
out because of the severity of some of the jobs. “It’s 
major construction and reconstruction, and it’s going to 
have an impact on traffic flow,” Lozis said.

He and Gary Wood, who heads traffic services for the 
Manchester Police Department, agreed: Motorists 
should not have any great problems once they decided 
an approach to negotiate each project.

However, Lozis cautioned, the town does not know 
the status of any projects that may be done by the state, 
utility companies, or private developers, several of 
whom have approvals for subdivision work.

The most obvious of the 14 projects the town has 
planned for this yi8r is the downtown Main Street 
reconstruction project.

The massive undertaking, which is expected to be 
completed by Thanksgiving but may require work next 
spring, will include using several blocks of Main Street 
for one-way traffic. A one-way detour road will be built 
parallel wiUi Main and link onto Main at Brainard Place 
and at Maple Street.

The other projects, listed in descending order of mag
nitude, are as follows:

■  The reconstruction of Tolland TUmpike. The

project, planned to take two construction seasons, invol
ves total reconstruction of the road from North Main to 
Doming streets.

■  A separate project, which is to be completed this 
spring, is reconstruction of Tolland 'Bunpike from 
Taylor Street to the border of Vernon.

■  The ongoing project at Charter Oak and Highland 
streets is expected to Iw completed in the fall.

■  Phase two of the White Brook storm sewer projecL 
which is to be done sometime this spring, will affect 
traffic in the area of Green Road and Bowers, 
Woodbridge, and Doane streets.

■  An upgrade of the railroad crossing on Oakland 
Street is expected to be done this season.

■  The South Windsor sewer project, expected to be 
completed this year, is to affect traffic in the area of 
Bucidand Suect, Buckland Hills Drive, and Pleasant 
Valley Road.

■  Another project on Buckland Su-ect, which is ex
pected to take several months, is for a sewer and water 
main from Buckland Hills Drive to I^vilions Drive.

■  A water main project at Slater, Union, North Main, 
and cither Oakland or Main and Woodbridge streets is to 
be done this year.

■  Reconsuuction of Church, Linden, Winter, and part 
of Chestnut streets is also to be done this year,

■  A sewer project on High, Division, an Short streets 
may be done this year.

■  A project to clean and line sewer mains will be 
done this year on Hackmatack, Keeney, and Prospect 
streets. Primer, Dartmouth, Adelaide, Raymond, 
Richard, Thayer, T\ick. Waranoke, and Jean roads, and 
Diane, Fern, Frances, Judith, and Niles drives, and Steep 
Hollow Lane.

■  A section of Spencer Succt at Hillstown Road is to 
be widened this year.

■  Utility work is going to be done at Waddell Road 
and West Center Street.

GOP
members
quit
race
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — Two members of 
the Conunon Sense Coalition have 
dropped out of the race for the 
Board of Selectmen because of elec
tion laws that require minority 
representation on the panel.

Republicans Bette Martin and 
Calvin Trumbull left the race be
cause no more than three members 
of a single party can serve on a 
five-member board. The other seats 
must be occupied by members of 
other parties.

Charles Holland, chairman of The 
Neglected Taxpayers and a strong 
supporter of the coalition, said the 
decision for Martin and Trumbull to 
drop out was made by consensus of 
all Ae CSC members.

Efforts this morning to reach 
members of the Common Sense 
Coalition were unsuccessful.

The three CSC members still run
ning for the Board of Selectmen are 
Al Aheam, a Democrat who is run
ning for first selectman; Grant 
Davis, a Republican; and Lewis 
Stein, a Democrat The three were 
chosen to continue in the race based 
on their experience, background and 
recognition, Holland said.

The change in the deket does not 
affect any of the CSC candidates 
running for the Board of Education 
or the Board of Finance, Holland 
said.

Holland said the members of the 
coalition were told by Town Gerk 
Catherine Leiner that all five can
didates could not be elected to the 
board.

“They were not aware of this,” he 
said. “1^ they reconsidered running 
five people.”

Proposal
inches
forward
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Town offi
cials have received a draft of a 
report and permit {qiplication needed 
to get state {qtproval to use land off 
South Main Street to build a 
proposed golf course.

The report, which was written by 
environment^ engineers from SAIC 
Engineering Inc., of Lakeville, 
Mass., will be reviewed by town of
ficials and then modified by the en
gineers from SAIC, said Scott 
Sprague, director of the Parks and 
Recreation Department

Sprague said he did not know 
how long the town will need to 
review the report, but once it is 
redrafted, the report and application 
will be submitted to the Department 
of Health Services.

That agency then will decide if 
the town will be granted the 
authority to change use of the land 
from watershed to golf course.

Sprague said he could not es
timate the amount of time the state 
needs to act on such a request, nor 
would he guess at the chances the 
project would be approved.

Those members of the town’s 
Board of Directors who are assisting 
with the project have indicated they 
are optimistic the application will be 
approved. And some have expressed 
displeasure with the rate at which 
the project is proceeding.

Some residents of the area near 
the proposed golf course expansion 
have objected to the plan on the 
grounds that developing the course 
would damage the enviroiunent and 
generate too much traffic.
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STATE
Senior citizens blast 
drug program changes
By JU D D  EV ER H AR T 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker says he’s just using com
mon sense as he tries to rein in costs 
of the state’s prescription program 
for the elderly poor. But senior 
citizens say his proposed changes 
could force them to choose between 
food and the medicine they need.

About 500 seniors flooded the 
Capitol on Thursday to urge the 
Human Services Committee to 
reject Weicker’s plan for the so
c k e d  CoimPACE program.

Weicker maintains the changes 
are needed to rein in an “open- 
ended” program and “restore some 
semblance of just plain common 
sense.” He said the changes would

save the state $14 million a year.
Under the current law, there is no 

registration fee for the program and 
the maximum cost for any prescrip
tion is $6. Under Weicker’s plan a 
$15 registration fee, abolished in 
1987, would be reinstated and the 
senior citizen would have to pay 
half the cost of any prescription, up 
to a maximum of $20.

In addition, Weicker would in
crease the annual income eligibility 
levels from $13,300 to $13,800 for 
single people and $16,000 to 
$16,600 for couples.

“If the ComiPACE program did 
not exist, many seniors I know 
would have to choose between food 
and medicine,” said Charles John
son, 97, of H ^ o rd .  “We cannot let 
this happen.”

At the conclusion of her tes

timony, Genny Lubinski of New 
Britain, broke into a song and was 
joined by the others in the House, 
singing to the tune of “Auld Lang 
Syne:”

“It’s not fair to balance your 
budget.

“On the backs of poor old folks.
“To you it may seem cut and 

dried.
“But to us it is no joke,” they 

sang.
Lubinski said Weicker’s proposed 

changes would “mean that we will 
go back to the days when many of 
us skipped taking pills in order to 
stretch Ae prescription out.”

Helen Johnson of Waterbury, 
representing the Connecticut Citizen 
Action Group, estimated the average 
senior citizen would pay $183 more 
a year for prescriptions.

Authorities investigate 
series of suspicious fires

NEW BRITAIN (AP) — New 
Britain authorities have no solid 
leads in their investigation of an out
break of suspicious fires that have 
terrorized this city since January.

Five rear-porch fires were 
reported here in less than 24 hours 
Thursday. They appeared to be 
similar to other suspicious fires that 
have plagued the city in the past two 
m ont^.

“Does somebody have to get 
killed before they catch this guy?” 
asked J<4m Bernardo, a resident in 
the working-class neighborhood 
where some of the fires have been 
set. “When does this end? I’ve got a 
daughter tq) in the house who’s 
crying because she’s scared to 
death.”

A t 10:20 p .m . T h u rsd ay , 
fuefighters were called out to the 
third blaze in less than three hours.

“Ihibelievable,” said a voice over 
a police radio.

The three fires, two of them 
within 300 yards of each other, 
come hours after the two fires early 
T h u rsd ay  m o rn in g  sev e re ly  
damaged two multifamily houses, 
leaving 39 people homeless. Offi
cials M ieve those fires were the 
work of the same individual who 
may be responsible for as many as 
12 fires, smd C apt John D in ^  of 
the New Britain Fire Marshal’s Of
fice.

Authorities also are investigating 
another series of suspicious fires in 
another area of the city.

At one of the fires Thursday night 
people crowded around Mayor 
Donald J. DeFronzo and urged him 
to help. DeFronzo could only offer 
comfort to the scared, angry crowd 
and told them a r e w ^  was being

built.
“By next week it should be up to 

$10,000. If (that) is not enough, then 
we may go higher,” he said. “More 
important than that, you people have 
to watch your back yards.”

Nearby, residents screamed at 
police officers and firefighters.

“\bu  gotta catch this guy,” one 
man screamed. “And string him up.”

Most of the fires have been 
started in early morning while resi
dents were asleep. DeFronzo, who 
has denounced the fires as “urban 
terrorism,” said many city residents 
are now afraid of sleeping at night.

David Heckman, who lives with 
his girlfriend and her two daughters 
near on of Thursday night’s fires, 
said he is getting nervous.

“It’s getting a little bit too close 
for comfort; this is r i ^ t  next to my 
house,” Heckman said. “My house 
is in bad shape. All we have is 
smoke detectors. I ’m going to have 
to call my landlord tonight.

"The guy’s got to be a real sick 
person,” he said. “If he needs some 
kind of special help, he should give, 
himself up.”

Tom Tarantella said, “You can’t 
get to sleep without being scared. 
My wife is terrified. Whoever 
catches this guy, I feel sorry for 
him.”

Allen Jones, who was driven from 
his home Thursday and watched as 
most of his possessions were 
destroyed, said the arsonist would 
be better off if police catch him.

“I think I would have killed him 
and then called police, as simple as 
that,” Jones said.

Although authorities are not offi
cially lin ing  the fires Thursday and 
the seven others that have been set

in the neighborhood since early 
January, DeFronzo seemed to be ap
pealing to one person at a news con
ference Thursday afternoon. ,

“Come fo r w ^  and turn yourself 
in,” Deftonzo said. “Let us help 
you. We think we can help you over
come this problem.”

DeFronzo said 155 people have 
been displaced by fires in the city 
since the beginning of the year, in
cluding survivors of the unrelated 
Erwin Place blaze that killed 10 
people Feb. 16. That fire has been 
ru l^  accidental.

Police took one man away from a 
fire scene in a cnuser, but Police 
Chief Clifford J. Willis said the man 
was not a suspect. The man might 
have had information to provide, 
Willis said.

Fire Chief Thomas Keough said a 
psychological profile'of the arsonist 
has been done but he declined to 
release details.

Tha Aatodatad Pr*M
CH ER N O BYL VICTIM  ARRIVES —  Eleven-year-old Matianka Romantych Is mobbed after 
she arrives at Bradley International Airport Thursday. She will receive treatment at Yale-New 
Haven Hospital.

Soviet child seeks treatment
WINDSOR LOCKS (AP) — 

E le v e n -y e a r -o ld  M a r ia n k a  
Romanytch looked overwhelmed by 
it all as she landed at Bradley Inter
national Airport in the world’s 
largest plane, and then was greeted 
by the largest crowd that’s ever 
stared her in the face.

Romanytch, a victim of the Cher
nobyl nuclear disaster, landed at 
Bradley on Thursday to receive 
medical treatment for leukemia.

The little girl, who spoke only a 
few words of English, smiled shyly 
and clutched a big gray teddy bear 
as she tried to answer questions.

“I am very glad to be here,” she 
said through an interpreter. “It was a 
very long trip.”

Romanytch, who lived about 20 
miles from the Chernobyl plant at 
the time of the accident in 1986, was 
diagnosed with leukemia less than a 
year ago. She is scheduled to under
go tests and treatment at Yale-New 
Haven Hospital.

She flew to the United States in 
the Soviet-built Antonov-225, the 
biggest plane in the world.

With a wing span of 290 feet, the 
Antonov-225 weighs about 560 
tons, according to the 1991 Guin
ness Book of R ^ r d s .  It can carry a 
payload of 551,155 pounds, more 
than twice the payload of the largest 
U.S. plane, the Lockheed C-5A

Galaxy, which has been used to 
transport troops and supplies to 
Saudi Arabia.

The sleek white plane, garnished 
only by a line of red paint along its 
body, made a gentle landing at 
Bra^ey just before noon Thur^ay. 
It is expected to return to the Uk
raine March 18 or 19, carrying 200 
tons of donated m escal supplies 
and equipment to other victims of 
Chernobyl.

Romanytch’s arrival was met by a 
crush of reporters and more than 50 
members of the (Thildren of Cher
nobyl Relief Fund, a New Jersey- 
b a s^  humanitarian grot^ that^spon- - 
sored the trip.

Profile '91

Weicker makes 
nominations

HARTFORD (AP) — Former 
U.S. Rep. Lawrence J. DeNardis is 
iunoag the five people Gov. Lowell 

Weicker Jr. has nominated to the 
-state Board of Governors for Higher 
Education.
: W eicker also on Thursday 
nominated five people to the state 
-Council on Environmental Quality, 
'which advises the state on envirtm- 
jmental matters and investigates 
;complaints from residents.
- D e N ard is  o f  H am den , a 
'Republican congressman in the 3rd 
District from 1980 to 1982, was 
-nominated to the 11-member Board 
o f Governors for Higher Education, 
a policy and planrung agency for 
Connecticut’s public colleges and 
universities.

; A former political science profes- . 
■sor, D eN ardis was assistan t 
secretary of the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services from 

.1985 to 1987. DeNardis also has 
served as president of Connecticut 
Public E x p ^ itu re  Council Inc., an 
agency that monitors state spending. 
Hb succeeds Edwin A. Goldberg of 
Danbury on the higher education 
board.

Weicker’s other selectioQS were 
Belton Cbpp of Old Lyme; Thomas 
Mondani of Haddam; Helen M sser- 
num of Fairfield; and Joseph Ciabur- 
ri of Woodbridge.
. Copp practiced law for 40 years 

was Cormecticut’s Fish and 
Game commissioner in the 19508. A 
retired Navy lieutenant commander.

Copp has worked on a committee 
advising Yale University on admis
sion standards. He succeeds 
Elizabeth M. Kuehnel of East 
Hartford.

Mondani served 20 years as ex
ecutive director of the Connectiem 
Education Association, the state’s 
largest teachers union. He fills a 
vacancy left by Richard W. 
McLaughlin, who stepped down in 
January.

Wasserman is a community ac
tivist who has worked with United 
Way of Eastern Fairfield County, the 
Jewish Federation of Greater 
Bridgeport and the Fairfield County 
Food Bank. She succeeds Agnes W. 
Timpson of Hamden.
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Don’t  miss the opportunity to advertise in this 
award winning keepsake edition!

Call your advertising representative at 
643-2711 for more information

Lauren Hickey

RECORD
About Town_____
Cholesterol challenge

Manchester Memorial Hospital is sponsoring its 
HealthSource ^olesterol Challenge on Thesday from 3 
to 6 p jn . It will be held in the HealthSource Resource 
Room on the Hospital’s basement level at 71 Haynes St.
Cost is $8, and an appointment necessary. Call 643-1223 
or 647-6600.

Lodge to meet
Manchester Lodge, No. 73 A J .  & A.M. will hold a 

presentation on academic lodges of Massachusetts on 
lliesday. All master masons are invited to attend.

Jukido classes
The YWCA of Manchester isoffering self-defense 

courses for all ages which incorporate practical prin
ciples of Judo, Aikido, and Karate, all emphasizing 
safety. Ages 6-14, Fri., 6:30-7:30 pjn., 4/12,8 wks., $40.
Ages 15 and up, Fri., 7:30-8:30 p.m., 4/12,8 wks., $40.

Andover society
The Andover Historical Society will meet Sunday at 

2:30 pjn . at Andover Elementary School, in the music 
room. The public is invited. Far more information, call 
742-3078.

Atlantic City
Bolton Lioness Gub is sponsoring an overnight Atlan

tic City bus trip for March 23 and 24. Departure from the 
Bolton commuter lot is 6:30 ajn., Saturday, with depar
ture from Atlantic City at 4:30 p.m. Sunday. Games and 
prizes and two hotel rebates given. Call Marilyn 
Washington at 644-5159 (home) or 289-6073 (business) 
for reservations and tickets. AH profits are donated to 
local needs fimds.

l\ilip  festival
Manchester Community College Older Adults As- 

sociation is sponsoring a four-day bus trip to Ottawa, _
Canada, for the ‘Dilip Festival, h ^y  8 to 11. Rates are Q A A T h c  
$519 for single, $379 for twin, and $369 for triple. Dead- 
line for reservations is March 25. Call Edna Schuetz at M aa M a H re a iH H i 
647-6135. ---------------------------

S
Jam es LeBlanc Terri Mailn Rebecca Carrier

DAR names winners of its citizenship awards
MANCHESTER — Daughters of 

the American Revolution, Oxford 
Parish Chapter, has announced its 
selections for the 1991 Good 
Citizenship Awards. The awards 
will be presented Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Church of Christ on 
Lydall Street.

Those chosen are:
• Lauren Hickey, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Peter Hickey of 92 Butter
nut Road, Manchester, and a senior 
at Manchester High School. Besides 
being vice-presidmt of the senior 
class, Hickey ran the school’s blood 
drive for the American Red Cross 
and is a SafeRides volunteer. She 
also came away with the top award 
at the 51st Model Congress held ear
lier this year at American Interna
tional College in Springfield, Mass., 
and is a volunteer for Special Olym

pics. Hickey also has volunteered 
for a day care center in New 
Zealand.

•  James C. LeBlanc, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John LeBlanc of East 
Hartford, and a senior at Howell 
Cheney Regional Vocational Techni
cal School. LeBlanc, the second 
ranked student in his class, is both a 
member of the National Honor 
Society and the P^x)-Tech program 
for gifted students at Cheney 'Ifech. 
He also runs cross country and plays 
basketball and baseball for Cheney 
Tech, and will compete with the 
school’s Junior Engineering Tbchni- 
cal Society (JETS) when it competes 
at the University of New Haven on 
March 13.

• Terri Malin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Malin of Vemon,

and a student at East Catholic High 
School. Malin is member of E ^ t 
Catholic’s Social Action Club, Ski 
Club, French Club and Spirit Club. 
She ^so  plays jayvee soccer and is 
involved with Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters. She is an employee at JC 
Penney Outlet Store.

• Rebecca Carrier, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carrier of 34 
Lori Road, Bolton, and a senior at 
Bolton High School. Besides work
ing on the school’s newspaper. Car
rier is a member of the National 
Honor Society, the Future Business 
Leaders of America and the varsity 
soccer and cheer leading squads. 
This year, she received the Coach’s 
award for her performance on the 
soccer team, and was a National 
Merit Scholar semi-finalist.

Obituaries

Series continues
“An Evening With Fatma Antar” will be the fifth of

fering of MCC’s aimual six-part Diimer-Lecture Series. 
It will be held in the college’s Cheney Dining Room on 
'Dicsday at 6 p jn . Far more information, call 647-6043 
between 11 ajn. and 1 p.m.

Pnnel discussion
“The New Germany,” a panel discussion between two 

Fulbright Scholars, will be held at the Lowe Program 
Center of Manchester Community College on Monday, 
March 11, at 7 p.m. The program is free and open to the 
public. For more information, call 647-6123.

WAIT project
Project WAIT (Wellesley Alcohol Informational 

Theater) will perform at the Lowe Program Center on 
Wednesday at 8 p jn . The program is free and open to the 
public. For more information, call 647-6235.

Sugar festival
On Sunday, The Inn on Lake Waramaug, Coventry, 

will host its armual Maple Sugaring Festival. Food and 
beverages will be served during the event. Bnmch is 
served from 11 ajn. to 2:30 pjn . and dinner is served 
from 4:30 to 8 pjn . Reservations are suggested. For more 
information, call 868-0563.

Current Quote
“I could not believe i t  This thing went on ad nauseam. 

There was no justification from the outset” — Robert 
Rentzer, lawyer for Rodney King, victim of the video
taped beating in Los Angeles.

This town IMIng of drath* l« otfaiod fra* of ehargo by tho 
Manehoitwr Harald. Paid announcamanta of daath and In 
Mamorlama appaar undarlha Daath Noticaa haading.

Bolton
Joseph J .  Kurys

Death Notices
Joseph J. K urys
Joseph J. Kurys, 69, of Bolton, died Thursday (March 7, 
1991) in Bolton. He was bom December 19,1921 in Bol
ton and was a lifelong resident operating a vegetable 
farm for many years. He was a parishioner of S t b^urice 
Church. He is survived by two brothers, Andrew Kurys 
and Casimir Kurys, both of Bolton; three sisters, Agnes 
Murphy, Catherine Leiner, and Theresa Ciscon, all of 
Bolton; many nieces and nephews. Ftineral services will 
be Saturday, 7:30 AM at the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main Street Manchester with a Mass of Christian Burial, 
8:30 AM at St. Maurice Church, 32 Hebron Road, Bol
ton. Burial will be in St. James Cemetery, Manchester. 
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 2:00 to 
4:00 PM and 7:00 to 9:00 PM.

In Memoriam
In sad and loving nwmoiy of Joseph 
Rlcd, who passed away on March 8,
1991.

\bu  are still beside us in all we do 
Y>ur memories will guide us 

and see us through.
Life must go on, we know it's true.

But it's not the same 
siiwe we lost you.

Sadly Missed with Love,
Marion, Aima Marie, David,

Jinunle and Richie

James ‘Cool Papa’ Bell
ST. LOUIS (AP) — James “Cool Papa” Bell, a Hall of 

Earner who was once considered the fastest player in the 
Negro Leagues, died early today. He was 89.

He died in St. Louis University Hospital after a brief 
illness, hospital officials said.

Bell, slowed in his later years and blind in one eye be
cause of glaucoma at the time of his death, was rumored 
to be the highest-paid player in the Negro Leagues with a 
top salary of $% a month. Barnstorming across the 
country, he played two and sometimes three times a day 
for 29 surruner seasons and 21 winter seasons.

He batted .407 in 1946, his final season. But he was 
denied access to the major leagues, retiring a year before 
Jackie Robinson became the first black player in this 
century.

Bell was inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame in 
1974. His_plaque reads: “Combined speed, daring and 
batting skill to rank among best players in Negro 
Leagues. Contemporaries rated him fastest man on base 
paths.”

After his baseball career was over, for 21 years he was 
a custodian and night watchman. But his north St. Louis 
address — 3034 Cool Papa Bell Avenue — was a con
stant reminder that he was somebody special. ’

Wayne Lubenow
FARGO, N.D. (AP) — Newspaper columnist and 

author Wayne Lubenow died Wednesday from injuries 
suffered during a fall. He was 64.

Lubenow’s wife, Rosemary, found him unconscious at 
the bottom of a flight of stairs at their home 'Dicsday. He 
died at a nearby hospital.

His weekly column was syndicated in more than 40 
newspapers in North Dakota, South Dakota and Min
nesota.

Lubenow began his newspaper career as a wire editor 
with 'The Bismarck Tribune.

In the 1950s he worked for the Forum of Fargo as 
night editor and as a reporter in Moorhead, Minn.

Lotteiy Cinema

Here are Thrusday’s lottery results from around New 
England:

Connecticut
Daily Lottery: 0-5-9. Play 4 :6-1-0-2.

Massachusetts 
Dally Lottery: 6-2-9-1.

Northern New England 
Pick 3:5-6-0. Pick 4 :9-0-7-5.

Rhode Island
Daily Lottery: 4-1-3-6. Lot-O-Bucks: 6-11-19-34-38.

HARTFORD
CfeiMlM CHy —  CloMd Land (R) Fri 7:20. 9:50: Sat and Sun 1:30, 4. 

720. 9:50. —  Mr. wid Mrt. Bridga (PG-13) Fri 7. 9:40; Sat and Sun 1. 
3:40, 7. 9:40. —  Tht FMd (PG-13) Fri 7:10, 9:45: Sat and Sun 120, 320. 
7:10, 9:45. Cyrano da Bargarac (PQ) Fri 620, 920; Sat arid Sun 1:10, 
3.-90,6:50,920.

EAST HARTFORD
auatara Pub A Clnama —  Edvnard Sdatortiandt (PG) Fri-Sun 720, 

920.
Sbowcaaa Clnama 1-10 —  Dancat wHh Wblvaa (PG-13) Fri and Sat 

1220,3:50,7:15,1020; Sun 1220,3:50, 7:15. —  Scanat From a MaS (R) 
Fri 120, 4:55, 6; Sat 120, 425. 7:50; Sun 120, 425, a  —  Tha Ooon (R) 
Fri and Sal 1:ia 4 ;iq  7:10, 9:55, 1220; Sun 1:15, 4:10, 7:10, 0:Sa —  
Slatpino With M  Enanw (R) Fri and Sat 1, 325, 5:10, 725, 925, mld- 
nlghl; Sun 1,3 0a 5:10, 725,922 —  King Ralph (PG) Fri and Sat 12:50, 
220, 7,9:25,11:40; Sun 12:50,2:50, 7,925. —  Tha Sllanca of tha Lancia 
(R) Fri and Sat 1225, 225, 5:15, 7:40, 10:10, 1225; Sun 122a i55, 
5:ia 7:40, 10:ia —  Naur Jack Oty (R) Fri and Sat 12a 3:2a 520, 720, 
9:45,1120; Sun 12 a  3 2a 520, 720,9:4a —  Shipwrackad (PG) Fri and 
Sat 12:45, 2:40, 4:40, 72a 9 :ia  1120; Sun 12:4a 2:40, 4:40, 7.-05, 0:ia  
—  LA. Story (PG-13) Fri 320, 52a  10, 12:10; Sat 320, 52a 10:ia 
1220; Sun 320, 52a 10. —  Tha Hard Ww (R) Fri and Sat 1:40, 4:20,
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Tonight’s weather in the greater 
Manchester area: Clear and cold. 
Low IS to 20. Northwest wind 10 to 
20 mph. Saturday, sunny. High 35 to 
40. Outlook for Sunday, sunny. 
High in the mid 30s.

Low pressure over Nova Scotia 
will move northeast today alowing 
high pressure build over the region 
from the west tonight and Saturday.

Weather summary for Thursday, 
March 7, 1991: Temperature: high 
of 59 low of 31, mean of 45. The 
normal is 33.

Precipitation: 0.24 inches for the 
day, 2.16 inches for the month, 6.39 
inches for the year. Normal for year 
to date: 7.60.

Heating degree data: 20 for the 
day, 139 for the month, 4046 for the 
season. Normal for the season is 
4826.
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Police Roundup
Armed robbery

COVENTRY — Town police are investigating an 
early morning armed robbery at Jasper’s gas station and 
convenience store on Route 44, police said today.

The incident is the first armed-robbery in the rural 
town in recent memory, police said. 'The robbers remain 
at large.

The suspects, identified by store clerks as two men, 
one black and one white, were fleeing in a car when 
police arrived just before 3 a.m. Officers briefly chased 
the culprits west on Route 44, and the car was last seen 
as it approached the Bdlton town line, which is about a 
quarter mile from Jasper’s.

The robbers, one of whom brandished a revolver, 
made off with an undetermined hmount of cash, police 
said. But while making their escape, the robbers ap  ̂
parently dropped another undetermined sum of money, 
which police recovered.

Police do not know which of the robbers had the gun. 
Other than the information that the suspects are black 
and white men, police have no descriptions of them or 
the car they fled in.

Fake cocaine bust
MANCHESTER — Manchester police Thursday ar

rested two East Hartford residents who attempted to sell 
a friend baking soda which they said was cocaine.

Made A. Babineau, 29, of 210 Main St., and Joy Arm 
Charbonneau, 29, of 54 Cherry St., were arrested after an 
informant told police the two would be attempting to sell 
her cocaine.

At the time the buy was scheduled, a police officer 
was hidden in the informant’s Manchester apartment and 
several more were waiting outside. When the suspects ar
rived, the informant told Babineau and Charbonneau that 
she did not have enough money to pay for the “cocaine” 
and would have to purchase it at a later time.

As they left the apartment, police arrested Babineau 
and Charbonneau and seized an aluminum foil packet 
with one gram of suspected cocaine. Charbormeau later 
told police that the substance was actually baking soda 
and that she and Babineau were trying to get even with 
the informant because of an earlier argument.

Both were charged with misrepresentation of a sub
stance as a controlled substance and posession of drug 
paraphernalia. Babineau also faces charges of operating a 
motor vehicle while his license was suspended.

Both are being held on a $500 cash bond pending a 
court appearance on Diesday.

Today In Histoiy
Today is Friday, March 8, the 67th day of 1991. There 

are 298 days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:
One hundred and fifty years ago, on March 8, 1841, 

U.S. Supreme Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr., 
the “Great Dissenter,” was bom in Boston.

On this date:
In 1702, England’s Queen Anne ascended the throne 

upon the death of William IB.
In 1782, the Gnadenhutten massacre took place as 

some 90 Indians who had converted to Christianity were 
slain by militiamen in Ohio in retaliation for raids carried 
out by other Indians.

Thoughts
Jesus said, “The time is fulfilled and the Kingdom of 

God has come near.”
The armouncement that the Kingdom of God has come 

near carries a very personal implication. Our King, the 
Lord Jesus Christ, comes to bring life abundant to you. 
Canon Peter Green said, “There is no emotion so neces
sary to a true religion, nor any so fimdamental to it, as 
the sense of belonging to God.”

“The time is fulfilled” is a relevant announcement for 
today. The scriptures tell us that today is the day of sal
vation. Today is the time for you to respond to God! Not 
yesterday — not tomorrow — BUT TODAY! Today, will 
you surrender your life to the Kingship of Jesus?

Paul S. Johansson, Pastor 
Emanuel Lutheran Church

7:55, 1020. 1220; Sun 1:40, 420, 7:55. 1020. —  Honrw Alona (PG) Fri 
1:10, 320, 5:30, 7:50, 10:15, 1220; Sat 1:10, 320 5.20, 1025, 12:10; 
Sun 1:10, 3-20,520, 720.10:15.
MANCHESTER

UA Thaatara Eaal —  Mlaaiy (R) Fri 720.9:40,11:40; Sal 2, 420, 
720, 9:40, 11:40; Sun Z  4:20, 720, 9:40. —  Tha Grillan (R) Fri 7:10, 
9.20. 11:45; Sat 2:10, 425, 7:10, 920, 11:45; Sun 2:10, 425, 7:10, 9.20. 
—  Edutofd Sdaiortiandi (PG-13) Fri 7. 920; Sat and Sun 220, 420, 7, 
920. —  Tha Rocky Honor Pictura Show (R) Fri and Sat mIdnIghL

VERNON
ana 1 A 2 —  Tha Rookia (R) Fri-Sun 7. —  MItacy (R) Fri and Sat 9:40; 
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Today's weather picture was drawn by Jason Pelletier, 8, a 
fourth-grader at the Washington School, Manchester.
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C r o s s w o r d
THE NEW BREED BLONDIE by Dean Young B Sian Draka

ACROSS

1 NoUultiWa 
6 Ramovatop 

from
11 Waalth
13 DNragard
14 Garland
15 Pagt
16 Citmaon
17 0oW(Sp.)
19 Eapartoiicad 

parton
20 How twaal

22 BaaabaNaf»«- --ncMQvv
23 Wtthout
24 hryLaagua 

laambar
26 0« —
28 FWidNaaaa
30 Smai 

orpanlama
31 WMaraa
32 Salamandar
33 Slwapwl 
36 Graak

cliaaaa
39 Hakaa 

awaatar
40 Hara(Fr.)
42 Earlli
44 Ibaan

charactar
45 Longtkna
46 1051,

Roman
47 Dapandt
SO Styla of lypa
53 Polo flick
54 Pan---------
55 Soap plant
56 Graapinp 

davica

DOWN

1 Arrow 
polfon

2 Fowacora 
arrd Ian

3 —  National 
Park

4 CoSapadag.
5 Pipâ Hting 

will
6 Playwright 

—  Batti
7 CompaaapL
6 Of thaaama

9 Aciraaa Dahl
to Boltiaraoma 

thkiga
12 LoaAngalaa 

apaclalty
13 WoraNp

Anatrar lo Ptavloiia Puula
□ □ [ ! □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ O la  □ □ !!□ □ □  
□ I Q a  □ □ □ □ □  H D D

□  □ [ ! □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
[ ! □ □ □  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □
□  [ !□ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □

□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ a s  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□  [ ! □ □ □ □  □ [ ] □ □ □ □  
[ ] □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □
18 —  van 

Wkikla
21 Snaakiaat
23 SUdat
25 Opp.olando
27 Bur ScoL
29 Hoataalnlly
33 Part of 

trouaarlag
34 Malal 

dacoraUon
35 Author Um- 

barto —
37 Aebaaa Uly

38 Sick
39 Fata
41 Fraahwalar 

porpolaa
43 Lapaup
48 Not wall
49 WMaahoa 

alia
51 Powarful 

aiploflva 
(abbr.)

52 ExcHamant

WHATS KEEPING VOU, DEAR? 
WE'RE GOING 10 BE LADE.

1 JUST have 10 Put on 
fW EVEIIMER. Til BE REAW 

IM A COUPIE Of HOURS.

Terry Gallagher

HOW OO YOU lik e  
NEW WHEELS '

..••yyuMV.

IT'S BEAU TIRJL, EO„. BUT 
W ASN'T IT AWFULLY 

EXPENSIVE ?

I'M NOT WAITINS ABOUND 
'TIL m

WRINKLED TO  ENJOYI ICC I

I WAiNT IT NOWjj.WHILE
I'M  v o o N OW R I N K L E D r - y  /

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

SNAFU by Bruca Bsattls

TT
i r

IB

a r

4 T

S T

s r

w

TO 56

w

%• N c .

i n  A5K Y W A a u e w  
wouiowopROMiee 
MOT TD GET MAD?

Dereioo50MTneflue5iioK)n
/

SPIDER-MAN by Stan I

C O L O H e L  
JAM0«?N /w eV E
o f t p ^ T o m e
yOUBACKTOiOUfi

J N ^ P T O R N F  
i f  S P f P ^ ' M A N —

m A T i  C O M B  HIM  ?  H B 'B
O\AHGBO/S0 fm B i-  BO BITTER/

EEK AND MEEK by Howls Schnaldsr

‘We both love jigsaw puzzles. Just give us 
the pieces and the glue."

Stumped? Get answers to clues by calling "D ia l-a -W o rd ” 
at 1-900-454-3535 and entering access code number 154 

95c per minute; Touch-Tone or rotary phones.

CELEBRITY CIPHERCelebrity Cipher cryptogrems ere creeled from quotetlone by (emous 
people, pest end preeent. Eech letter In the cipher stends for 

another. Today’s due: Y equds W.

* Z X K  l E U P K C W K  

J C H Y M  P ' 8  C H Z  

N H P C N  Z H  U H  

I C G Z X P C N  I L Z K F  l A A  

Z X K M K  G K I F M  Z H

E O M K Z  Z , X K 8 . '  —

O K F F G  W H 8 H .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Courtship Is to marriage as a 
very witty prologue to a very dull play.” —  William 
Congreve.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words

C A D E Y
'' V
L-::

Paa nym iwa#w«

U P O H C

N A L I F E

E C O L L A

VTSOUGH'5 BAKE 51

m m m

UFTO\/ERmJMlBS 
F L O O ^ S U X S P tM & Z  
P f\\)  S C ^W U X o S

THE MAM SHOULD 
6E H U M G  eh> MIS 
S U J e E T T D C n H

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalfl

HE P IP W 'T  PLAN! 
T O  FAIL, B U T  H E  

C E R T A IM L V  
P I P  T H IS ,

' T H E  R E S IM E N T WAfS 
SURRaJNDED, TH E  B nIEAAV 

W AS A T  0 5  FLAM Ke,"

• |tBI»yl«A M i ±

FLANKS,TH E E N E M T 
WAS A T  ITS 

W H A T?

ml,

y o u ' R B
WELCOME.

T

nok

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

ERNIE by Bud Graoa

' ' Y ' ' TO 7 ^
W

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: BROOD POUND METRIC SCENIC 
Answer. What the hangman s'id when the culprit was 

reprieved— IT S NOOSE 70 ME

J l ' n  WRIM6  M  I 
e x i iR n iW T O R  TO

6Br  RID OF T H A T  I 
IM HY HOUSE )

is *

Now iMck in stock. Jumbt* Book No. 48 it avaHablo (or $2.80. which inclutfos poBlaoa and handling, from Jumbla. c/o this nowBp̂ r. P.O. Bob 4388, Orlando. FL 32Bn-43̂  incHida your namo. addraas and zip coda and maka chock payaWa to Nawapaparboeka.

THE PHANTOM by Lm  Falk A Sy Bany

35' "TW O /Y\BN,.UTTL£  
JU N G LE GUYS..NO  
TROUBLE,.

<JU5T KIPG AND  
WOMEN. N O  t r o u b l e  
TO TAK E TH IS  PLACB,. 

OH O H ...

Little jungle guys ? fierce
BANUAR OUARPS,, THE PYGfAY 
POISON PEOPLE., FEAREP BV 
ALL JUNGLE FOLK, r

w  m

5-6

2 0 i
cJUTunncMi

'(BUf

iTS A liiflU . 
» &  AMF 
IT'S A m i L  
UGLY AMP 
IT'S AUFUL 
riEAM.'.

7

PR. R5RK/..t; 
iOetLTAKe 

\  CARE OF IT/

{-------------- --------------)
1 HEUOOfloo’. / -

•4

-.rvAMIfw
SiEStC.

THE BORN LOSER by Alt Sanaom

HAOAR THE HORRIBE by Dik Brown*

I  KhlOVS/ Tt?Uf2 lf4TEf4"ricDhls 
A i z e  &OOTP, f t j T  m . ,

y
o i E f i ^ e  T A B S Y e  A P B  N O T A t J  S P B C lB B ^

y

0KITUG.I TELL you 
IWeAWP^flOOKY' 

0 P 6 A M A A U ^ ,»

B C O W ?  U Y S .  

<::LiMBiioe»

THE QRIZWELLS by Bill Schorr
I  W ATC
TO  EA T

AHO ,
teUN... J

o O

ALLEY OOP by Dav* Gnu* FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob TIm v m

... SO I  C A T  
AND MAP 
IH^TEAP.,.

I W HAT ABO UT IT O O O L A ?  
W O U li>  YO U  W ITH  

K .T .?

3 -b

ROBOTMAN by Jim Maddick

T

...I GUESS 
UP T O  K.T. X ' M  Af^/^A‘ P  IF  X  

G tV ^  /4 N  l N < 2^y

TH ey'i-l- TANE A F e o j ,  
AHP EEPoftE y o u  

| C N O t v  l y  X  w o n ' t

h ave  a  l e g
TO rrAS^P O N .

ciw.>»M€Ai.« T h a v / ^ 5 ' 3 * 8V\

BEHlMOMEBIHEiOWeer 
lBaOPTHESeM>lACE 
A O U k R U M A . . m i S m ,  
HABIWOFWHWWECALL 

BctnoiMincLifRS!'
O'

TEa06AUTOJE 
M C f i E f W i r W N ’ 
WE1CIOOFW& 

AT?

IN THE FRDKT.WE HAVE A
SKaEiw IN a 'tbeabw?  chest
^NP JUST BEHIFTO n; A SWNibH
SALIEON AND OVER THERE ̂

AUTUE MAMINA “  
WVINS 80IT..

PHIPPS by JoMphrAnte

f*

k m
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fUanrhnitrr Hrralft
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Domestic
autos
better

Getting ready to go car shopping? 
Before you head out to your favorite 
itaport dealer, consider this:
! After |a year of comparing safety, 
i^uality tod costs of all 1991 cars, 16 
of the 27 cars recommended in “The 
Car Book” (Harper Perennial) are 
American-made.

That means the Pontiac Gran Am 
performed better than the Mazda 
MX-6.

The Dodge Spirit ranked higher 
than the Sterling.

The Cadillac Eldorado scored bet
ter than the Mercedes 300E.

And the Chevy Lumina APV 
minivan was chosen over the

FROM 
CONSUMER 

REPORTS

Volkswagen Vanagon.
Surprised?
So was Jack Gillis, consumer ad

vocate and author of the 11th edition 
of the book that has become the 
savvy car buyers’ bible.

“The great improvement of this 
year’s domestic cars was a big and 
welcome surprise,” Gillis said from 
his Washington office. “Don’t 
misunderstand. We still haven’t 
closed the gap with the Japanese- 
built cars, and probably never will. 
They still make the most fuel-effi
cient cars and are in a class by them
selves when it comes to subcom
pacts.

“But, after looking at this year’s 
domesdc line, that gap is getting 
much smaller.”

Millions of U.S. automakers’ dol
lars have been spent this year on 
safety features, better-quality con
struction and advertising with an 
emphasis on the consumer.

“U.S. auto manufacturers haven’t 
suddenly become bom-again safety 
advocates," Gillis said. “They’re 
simply good business people who 
have figured out what the buyer 
wants and do their best to provide it. 
But I don’t really care what their 
motive is. The important thing is, 
cars are getting safer.”

The book’s ratings are based on 
information collected and developed 
by Gillis’ staff, auto engineering 
firms, the U.S. Department of 
Transportation and the private 
Center for Auto Safety. Everything 
is compared, from crash-test results 
and fuel economy to maintenance 
costs and warranty coverage. The 
book also ranks autos according to 
how many consumer complaints 
were filed about them in the last IS 
years — information withheld from 
the public until two years ago.

"Consumers are crying out for 
this kind of information. Safety and 
quality (are) very important to them 
and it’s become clear that they’re 
willing to pay for it,” Gillis said. “It 
took a while, esjpecially for auto 
manufacturers in this country, but 
they’re finally starting to realize 
this.”

Car makers weren’t always so 
cooperative.

In the early 1980s, the Reagan ad
ministration kept its promise to get 
the government off the back of 
automakers. Gillis said. Safety 
recalls were few and defect inves
tigations all but ceased.

Gillis was responsible for the first 
“Car Book” in 1981, when he 
worked for the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Adminisuation. The 
first edition revealed that many 
American cars were unsafe and 
poorly constructed, compared with 
the imports.

When the government canceled 
the publication the next year, Gillis 
developed the guide independently. 
Since its inboduction. more than 2.S 
million copies have been sold.

In the 11 years that Gillis has 
been publishing the book, he has 
seen a complete reversal in U.S. 
automakers’ attitude.

“At first they tried to kill the 
book. Then they just ignored me. 
Then they tried to discredit me. 
Then, very gradually, they started to 
cooperate,” Gillis said. “Now, most 
of Uiem respond quite well to me 
and have started to change the way 
they make cars.”

G illis has a term for the 
automakers’ sudden motivation for 
product improvement: “regulation 
by information.”

Memories of East Center Street
By GLADYS S. ADAMS 
Special to the Herald

Elwood S. Ela produced the first 
copy of the Manchester Saturday 
H e ra ld , M a n c h e s te r’s f i r s t  
newspaper, in Dec. 1881. In 1893, it 
became the Manchester Half Weeldy 
Herald, and in 1914 it developed 
into a weekly paper, the Manchester 
Evening Herald. Today it is the 
Manchester Herald and the com
munity’s daily paper.

Elwood Ela married Jennie W. 
Chapman, daughter of Maro and 
Lucy (Woodbridge) Chapman. Lucy 
was the daughter of Francis and 
Lucy (Gcxxlwin) Woodbridge, who 
lived on East Center Street near the 
present site of the Community Bap
tist Church.

Jennie (Chapman) Ela, who was 
bom here in 1860, died in 1953. 
During the last years of her long life 
she wrote a series of articles based 
on her childhood on East Center 
StreeL They were published in the 
Herald in 1947 and 1948. One went 
like this:

East Center Street Many Years 
Ago:

Church played an important part 
in our lives and many of our ac
tivities were connected with it, as 
were those of other East Center 
Street residents. Many of my early 
memories, consequently, have to do 
with church occasions. Like this 
one:

“It is Sunday morning in June. 
The south windows in our dining 
room are open and a gentle breeze 
brings in the delicate fragrance of 
the roses climbing in riotous 
profusion over the arches in our gar
den. We are gathered about our 
breakfast table, once more a united 
family, with my father, who has 
returned from the Civil War. My 
grandfather is in his usual place at 
the head of the table with my

grandmother opposite him. My 
father is there, and mother and I are 
not too far away. I am no longer sit
ting in my high chair, but have been 
promoted to sitting on the family 
Bible, which has been placed on a 
dining chair for my convenience.

Looking
Bock

“Our breakfast is a substantial 
one, for we had a strenuous day 
ahead of us. There would be two 
preaching services to attend in our 
church with Sunday School im
mediately after the morning service.

“Soon after breakfast we followed 
grandfather into our cheerful sitting 
room. He was already seated near 
the center table of his easy chair and 
had opened the small Bible. We 
were very quiet as grandfather read 
slowly one of his favorite chapters. 
This was followed by a brief prayer, 
and the Lord’s prayer in which we 
all joined in, a simple service but 
one long to be remembered.

“An hour later, grandfather drove 
to the front door in his rockaway. a 
light four-wheeled carriage with two 
or three seats and a standing top. He 
is dressed in his Sunday black 
broadcloth suit, black satin stock, 
and the inevitable "stovepipe hat“ 
from which he rarely parted.

“My grandmother had been ready 
for some time. Dressed in her black 
silk black lace shawl and black lacc 
mitts, she looked years older than 
she really was. Her large black suaw 
bonnet lied under her chin with a 
wide black ribbon had a white nich
ing about her face.

“My pretty mother soon made her 
appearance with father in his new 
civilian clothes. Mother’s dress was 
not black but blue. Around the full

skirt were three rows of velvet rib
bon, a shade darker than the dress., 
She too wore her black lace shawl 
and mitts. Her small bonnet was 
white straw trimmed with blue rib
bon. I was proudly wearing, for the 
first time, a white pique. On my gir
lish head was a white straw hat 
trimmed with white ribbon and a 
wreath of daisies. Needless to say, I 
was pleased with my own ap
pearance.

“As we drove down the sheet, we 
were joined by several neighbors, 
nearly all riding. A few pedestrians 
were walking in the shade of the 
beautiful maple trees on the north 
side of the street, and on the op
posite side our pastor, the Rev. L.M. 
Dorman, with his wife and four 
children were strolling along in a 
leisurely fashion, for we all had 
plenty of time to reach the church 
before eleven o’clock. In addition to

E A S T  A C A D E M Y  —  This 
school on Parker Street was 
the rival of Center Academy 
on Center Street, between 
1850 and 1860.

Sunday School and the two services, 
Sunday included a prayer meeting in 
the evening.

“In 1846, the residents of the 
Manchester Green area established a 
select school, as they were called.

near the site of the old glass works 
factory. Here, the branches of high 
education were taught, including 
Latin, Greek, French, geometry, al
gebra, surveying, chemistry and 
more. For those who lived in nearby 
towns and some distance from East 
Academy, good board could be had 
in private families at prices varying 
from $1.75 to $230 per week. These 
schools lasted until the Civil War 
broke out.

“I remember vividly an incident 
connected with our Academy at the 
Green. My little boy friend and I en
joyed rolling our hoops as far as the 
gravel walk extended on East Center 
Street. One summer day, we had 
reached the end of the gravel walk 
and were about to return home when 
Henry said, ‘Let’s go up to the 
Academy and see if we can’t get in. 
We can go to the Academy very 
quickly from hpre, but we will have 
to carry our hoops some of the way 
for the hill is steep.’

“After a good deal of discussion 
Henry decided the question by 
saying: ‘Well, I am going anyway 
and if you intend to be a baby you 
better go home.’ Protesting inward
ly, I followed him, and soon we 
were walking up the shady path 
leading to the front door, which 
strangely enough was wide open. 
Throwing our hoops down im
mediately in front of the steps, we 
walked into a small entry and from 
there into the school room. This was 
a large room filled with desks and 
chairs painted green. On a platform 
at the end of the room was a good- 
sized desk and chair for the teacher 
and two other chairs, placed there 
for visitors. There were blackboards 
on either side of the room.

“It was Henry who discovered the 
stairway leading to the cupola. It did 
not seem a minute before we

Please see MEMORIES, page 14.

Modernism is often misunderstood
By BARBARA MAYER 
The Associated Press

With the countdown to the 21st 
century, it’s time for design scholars 
to come to grips with this century’s 
main design theme, modernism.

They have their woik cut out. It’s 
difficult to think of a style with 
more contradictory descriptions.

Modernism ranges from suaight- 
edged, steel-sheathed skyscrapers to 
softly-rounded, kidney-shape coffee 
tables. It is colorful and devoid of 
color, machine-made and hand
crafted, understated and flamboyanL 
society’s savior and its destroyer.

The main reason for confusion is 
that people think of modernism as a 
single style. It isn’t, says Dr. Martin 
Eidelberg, co-curator of an exhibi
tion at the IBM Gallery of Science 
and Art in New York. “Design 
1935-1965: What Modem Was" 
runs through April 27.

“Modem was at least several dif
ferent styles at different periods, all 
of them equally good,” Eidelberg 
says.

The exhibition includes 250 items 
of home furnishings, jewelry and 
graphics from a large collection 
owned by the Monueal Museum of 
Decorative Arts. It will be shown 
during the next two years at seven 
museums in the United States and 
Canada. A companion book edited 
by Eidelberg, a professor of ait his
tory at Rutgers University, will be 
published in April by Harry N. 
Abrams at $49.50.

Besides the austere and un
adorned International Style, Eidei- 
berg and David Hanks, his co- 
ciuator, also identify Streamlined, 
Biomorphic and the Postmodern,

M O D ER N  G U E S T  R OO M  —  Striped pillows and foot rests with matching artwork and other 
personal touches transform an ordinary guest room into a modern-designed welcoming 
haven.

which began in the early 1960s.
The International Style, which 

reigned from the 1930s to the 1950s, 
was geared toward industrial 
production. Its mort important con
tribution was to a^hitecture rather 
than home furnishings. Objects were 
often of plastic or metal, and their 
design appeal was fomi rather than 
surface ornament. A typical piece is 
a curved, light-colored wood chair 
by Scandinavian designer Alvar 
Aalto. Plain white china and textiles 
in solid colors or simple geometric

print arc also typical.
Objects in the Sueamlined Style* 

resemble vehicles on the move. 
They are shiny, colorful, metallic, 
especially silver. Characteristic 
m aterials are aluminum and 
Bakclitc, which could be brightly 
c o lo re d  and  m o ld ed  in to  
aerodynamic shapes. The height of 
the Streamlined Style was the 
1930s, though it continued into the 
years just after World War II.

The Biomorphic Style comes out 
of the irrational and out of biologi

cal forms. It was deeply influenci^ 
by the art of the Surr^ists. Perhaps 
its most famous designer was Isamu 
Noguchi, whose Biomorphic tables 
and lamps were highly prized and 
imitated.

Biomorphism was particularly 
important as a design inspiration in 
the 1930s and 1940s. It filtered 
down and out to a much wider 
public in the 1950s when it iden
tified many home decorating 
products.

Nutrition and care of a pregnant pet
By DR. ALLAN LEVENTHAL 
Bolton Veterinary Hospital

Since pregnancy puts a lot of 
stress on dogs and cats, loss of 
weight is common, and proper nutri
tional management is very impor- 
uint. The best method of ensuring 
the latter is to make sure the expec
tant mother in good physical condi
tion before mating and throughout 
pregnancy. Good prenatal care in
cludes maintaining the pet’s ideal 
weight, giving it a physical exam by 
a veterinarian, keeping it parasite 
free and up to date on vaccinations.

Just because weight loss is usual 
during lactation is no reason for the 
opposite. O besity can cause 
problems in delivery. No exua food 
is necessary until the last uimester

(three weeks) of pregnancy and only 
20 percent exua then (after day 42). 
However lacuiting queens or bitches 
need 3 to 4 times more nuuition 
over their non-pregnant status, and

Pet forum
if litter numbers are large — even 
more. Some mothers cannot con
sume enough food to meet the 
demand of nursing a large litter. By 
the third and fourth week of age, the 
pups or kits are really growing and 
rely upon their mothers to supply all 
their nutritional requirements. This 
is the time of greatest suess on the 
nurscr.

Eclampsia (milk fever) may occur 
within the first 2 to 3 weeks of preg

nancy especially in dogs that ex
perience reduced blood calcium 
levels due to the demands of preg
nancy and milk production. Semi
solid food can be introduced at this 
3 to 4 week stage to supplement the 
mother’s milk and case her burden.

Continual feeding (free access) 
usually results in greater food con
sumpt ion by nur s i ng  pets .  
Bilatability also ensures adequate 
intake. Adding one part water to two 
parts dry dog or cat food usually in
creases palatability although some 
pets like it dry. Beware of too much 
mixed liquid — this may decrease 
intake. Canned food is generally 
more palatable than dry. Adding 
gravy, broth or table scraps (not 
over 10 percent of the total diet) and 
warming the food, especiallv canned

with dry helps palatability and in
creases calorie density.

Feed your pregnant pet a high 
quality diet (this isn’t the time for 
bargain or generic food) that is high 
in protein and energy and that’s 
usually more digestible, therefore 
requiring smaller amounts. When in
troducing new foods, do it gradually 
over a period of 3 to 4 days or the 
dam may develop digestive upsets.

It’s not necessary to supplement a 
good quality ration with vitamins 
and/or minerals and it may actually 
be undesirable. A well-balanced diet 
in sufficient amounts is all that is 
necessary to maintain weight and 
satisfy nuuilional requirements of 
the nursing mother. And don’t for
get to give her plenty of water.

Kitchen
needs
seating

Q. Our kitchen is quite large 
with a center island. I  even have 
space for a restaurant-type stove 
and refrigerator, but we made a 
big mistake when we remodeled 
by not building in a place for com
fortable seating. .

Since we both like to cook, we 
often have guests in the kitchen, 
but they have to perch around 
looking uncomfortable on wooden 
stools. What can we do short of 
another remodeling? — J.G.

A. Take inspiration from interior 
designer Florence Karasik, who 
worked many of your same special 
fixtures into the large kitchen-sit-

Decor Score
ting-dining room (part of which we 
show here — the photographer had 
his back to the dining table, beyond 
which are French doors and the ter
race).

Karasik designed the room for a 
show house sponsored by the New 
Jersey Chapter of the American 
Society of Interior Designers, so she 
crammed every inch with good 
ideas.

One you’ll like is the built-in 
seating banquette that backs up to 
the island work area. Plumped with 
cushions (which blend with the 
fabric-covered walls in the unseen 
dining area), the shallow seat offers 
comfort to the “sidewalk superinten
dents” every kitchen seems to gather 
today.

It also mellows the “strictly busi
ness” attitude of a kitchen that con
tains such no-nonsense appliances 
as a restaurant stove and glass- 
fronted refrigerator/freezer unit.

Other softening touches that con
tribute to the room’s hospitable am
bience:

The patterned tiles used as splash
back and around the hood over the 
range.

An Oriental rug ruimer laid over 
large quarry tile pavers.

An assortment of culinary “clut
ter” hung on a wrought-iron rack 
over the center island work space.

Hand-painted cabinets that dis
play a “collection” of trompe I’oeil 
possessions — just for fun.

Karasik’s winning room typifies a 
trend toward warmth and friendli
ness that has been gaining momen
tum ever since the counfty look hit 
home a decade or so ago.

Actually, it brings us full circle, 
back to the “keeping room,” where 
our Colonial forebears cooked, 
relaxed, entertained, everythinged 
but slept. Victoriana ended all that. 
Kitchens were “downstairs,” for the 
help only. Status was not having to 
go in there.

Today, of course, everyone’s in 
the kitchen, including Dinto, so you 
might as well add someplace for 
them to sit.

Q. When I was growing up (in 
Cleveland’s Shaker Heights), my 
mother absolutely reftised to have 
a door lamp in the house. She al
ways said they were in bad taste.

Lately I ’ve been seeing floor 
lamps — including those brass 
apothecary lamps, especially — in 
all the decorating magazines. 
What brought them back hi style? 
— A.G.

A. I had to give your question 
some thought because 1 grew up in a 
house that had floor lamps (in Rich
mond, Va.). Why — and whether — 
they were considered bad taste, I 
simply don’t know (nor did the 
handful of interior designers I 
queried).

But it seems likely that their spurt 
in population is due to the arrival of 
modular seating in our homes. Since 
the modulars leave no logical place 
to put a uaditional lamp table, the 
over-thc-shoulder standing lamp 
makes great sense.

Rose Bennett Gilbert is the 
author of “Manhattan Style" and 
associate ed itor o f  C ountry  
Decorating Ideas,
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Mother-in-law’s 
loan’s a pain

DEAR ABBY: I have a family problem that I don’t 
know how to handle.

My daughter and her husband and children live in 
another state. They both have good jobs and are decent, 
reliable people. L ^ t  year, my daughter and her husband 
got into a financial bind and borrowed some money from 
my mother-in-law, who is also my daughter’s 
grandmother. G’H c^ l her Nell.) My daughter and her 
husband asked Nell to please keep the loan confidential, 
as they didn’t want anyone else in the family to know 
about their fmancial setback. Nell is financially secure.

Well, Nell phoned me immediately to tell me about the 
loan. I never did tell my daughter that Nell told me about 
it. Now Nell keeps calling me to rake my daughter over 
the coals if she is late with a payment! Abby, it upsets 
me terribly to hear her complain about what a terrible 
daughter I have. What should I do?

STILL UPSET
DEAR UPSET: Either write a letter or telephone Nell 

and convey the following message: “I do not want to 
hear any more about my daughter and her husband’s loan 
— that is between them and you, so please do not men
tion it again.”

And if Nell calls you and brings it up, tell her you are 
busy and cannot listen to her. Then hang up. Your 
daughter and son-in-law have my sympathy.

DEAR ABBY: 'Vbu had a letter in your column about 
a gill whose friend was nearly hit by a car because she 
was jogging with a headset cm and couldn’t hear the car 
coming.

My twin sister, Jackie Poole Roach, wasn’t that lucky. 
She was killed in Janua^ 1988. She was jogging with a 
headset on while listening to the Super Bowl. She was 
struck by a car <Wven by a 21-year-old man who left the 
scene of the accident. She lived four hours after she was 
found. I pray she never knew what hit her.

She left a husband, son and daughter, as well as 800 
students, teachers, family and friends who filled the 
United Methodist Church in Lebanon. Ohio, the day of 
her funeral.

JILL POOLE, ZANESVILLE, OHIO 
DEAR JILL: My profound sympathy at the loss of 

your beloved twin. It would be a generosity if everyone 
who saw a jogger wearing a headset in traffic would stop 
that jogger and warn him or her of the inherent danger of 
that risky ];n’actice.

PEOiPLE
■  ATLANTA (AP) — Heavyweight champion 

Evander Holyfield could find himself back in 
court for a new fight with his estranged wife.

ftulette Holyfield’s lawyer has filed to have her 
divorce petition dismiss^. Her new attorney, 
Frederic W. Tokars, says he plans to file a new peti
tion seeking more than the estimated $4 million the 
couple had agreed upon.

Mrs. Hol^ield filed for divorce in September. 
Acting without attorneys, the couple signed a settle
ment Dec. 31 and within a month transferred $4 
million in cash and property to Mrs. Holyfield.

But a judge wouldn’t sign the divorce decree, 
citing the tack of lawyers.

Tokars filed the dismissal motion 'Ibesday in At
lanta, Ga., claiming Holyfield “conned” his wife 
into signing the agreement.

Tokars says the request was based on a law that 
voids a divorce petition if the parties continue to 
have sex with each other. Mrs. Holyfield said she 
had sex with her husband last week, Tokars said.

Holyfield, in Houston training for his title 
defense against George Foreman April 19, did not 
deny the tryst but said he had no desire to reconcile.

“I don’t feel it’s right where she goes back and 
lets some lawyer tell her, ‘Since it happened, now 
you can get out of the divorce,”’ Holyfield said. 
“This whole thing is about money.”

■  A frail Peggy Lee recalled the highlights of 
her career for a jury trying to decide whether the 
jazz singer deserves royalties from videocassette 
sales of “Lady and the Tramp.”

In a darkened courtroom Thursday, jurors 
chuckled as they watched the 1955 animated classic 
about a high-class cocker spaniel who falls in love 
with a mutt. Miss Lee wrote several songs and per
formed voices of four characters.

Miss Lee sued Disney Co., saying she is entitled 
to some profits from the videocassette issued in 
1987,

A judge already decided Disney violated its 1952 
contract with her by not seeking permission for use 
of her voice and songs when the videocassette was 
released. The jury is to decide whether she deserves 
damages.

Her lawyer is seeking $35 million. The movie 
has earned more than $140 million, including $90 
million from videocassettes. Miss Lee was paid 
$3,500 when the film was made and received un
specified royalties over the years.

Jurors also watched a video of Walt Disney’s 
1950s television show. Disney paid tribute to Miss 
Lee, who appeared on the show, and her contribu
tion to “Lady and the Tramp.”

The platinum-haired, 70-year-old singer came to 
court in a wheelchair. She suffers many ailments.

7/

Th« Associated Press
PAY O R F IG H T —  Heavyweight cham
pion Evander Holyfield may find himseif 
back in court for a  new fight with his 
estranged wife and her lawyer. The attor
ney for Paulette Holyfield plans to file a 
new petition seeking a  more lucrative set- 
tiement other than the estimated $4 mil- 
iion agreement reached in December.

including diabetes and a heart condition, but still 
sings. She was nominated for a Grammy this year.

Miss Lee described her rise from a North Dakota 
radio singer to her days with the Benny Goodman 
Orchestra and her million-selling records, including 
“Where or When,” “The Way \b u  Look Tonight,” 
‘■‘Fever” and “Is That All 'There Is?”

■  The rap group 2 Live Crew won’t perform 
Saturday in Cincinnati, but Riverfront Coliseum of
ficials say it’s a matter of insurance, not morals or 
slow ticket sales.

“This has nothing to do with the controversy that 
has surrounded the group for the past months,” 
arena marketing director Barry McComb said 
Thursday night.

Dr. Gott
Peter Cott, M.D,

Coping with 
constipation

DEAR DR. GOTT: I suffer from constipation all the: 
time. I’ve undergone a colonoscopy and take Metamucil 
or Citrusel. Is there a specific diet I should follow or 
something I should be doing to alleviate this aggravating 
condition?

DEAR READER: Constipatioh is one of mankind’s 
most ubiquitous ailments. It normally accompanies aging 
but also is a common consequence of many diseases, in-; 
eluding thyroid deficiency, kidney disorders, Parkinson’s 
disease, stroke and irritable bowel syndrome. It is caused* 
by a vast array of medicines, ^otably sedatives, codeine 
and calcium-channel blockers (for hypertension and heart 
disease).

It is associated with dehydration, bowel obstruction 
and intestinal infection (such as diverticulitis). It can, 
result from inactivity (thus from any chronic, debilitating; 
disease). It may follow a change in diet, especially in- 
elderly patients who eat sparingly and tend to prefer soft, 
digestible foods. Depression and other emotional malad
justments can lead to constipation.

'Therefore, if you suffer chronic constipation, you 
should have a medical exam and blood tests because a 
hidden, unsuspected and curable ailment may be at the 
root of your problem.

If you check out normally and there is no treatable, un-’, 
derlying cause for your constipation, I suggest the fol-’ 
lowing:

Increase fiber and bran in your diet. Raw fruits and 
vegetables, bran cereals and salads will help stimulate 
peristalsis (bowel contractions). Also, these foods are 
rich in vitamins and minerals.

Increase your intake of fruit juices and dried fruits.; 
Potassium, a bowel stimulant and vital body mineral, is; 
plentiful in fruit, especially prunes, apricots and raisins. 
Eight ounces of prune juice is a good natural laxative 
and, for reasons I’ve never understood, works better 
when taken hot.

Try stool-bulking agents, such as Metamucil 
(hydrophilic psyllium mucilloid). This natural fiber; 
stimulates elimination by increasing bulk and softening"" 
the stool. Recently, Kellogg’s has begun marketing a 
breakfast cereal, Heartwise, which contains psyllium — 
and tastes good.

As a last resort, turn to laxatives. Glycerine sup
positories, Citrate of Magnesia and Milk of Magnesia arê  
the safest. Avoid laxatives containing mineral oil; they^ 
are not appropriate for long-term use because they canr 
lead to vitamin deficiencies. Remember that all laxatives 
are, to one degree or another, habit forming.
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ASK DICK KLEINER

DICK
KLEINER

Q. When I was very young, in 
1944, I saw a very sad movie I 
can’t forget I think the title was 
‘The Way Of All Flesh.” Can you
tell me anything about it? __
C.H.T., Nederland, Texas.

A.'That film was actually released 
in 1940. It starred Akim Tamiroff 
and Gladys George. It was a remake 
of a famous silent movie with Emil 
Jannings. It is the story of an im
migrant and his troubles, and bears 
little resemblance to the Samuel 
Butler novel of that title.

Q. One of my favorite musicals 
is “T he King and I,” with Yul 
Brynner. I am sorry, but I can’t 
remember the name of the actress. 
I have been unable to find a copy 
of this in my video library. Is it on 
tape? —  V.B., Grove, Okla.

A. Yfes, that 1956 movie musical 
is on a cassette — with Yul Brynner 
(in an Oscar-winning role) and his 
marvelous co-star, Deborah Kerr.

Q. Can you please tell me who 
is . the spokesperson for the 
Ultresse commercials. I say it is 
Linda Evans, but my husband 
says, “No way!” — M «. CJk.G., 
Andover, M a^

A. Tbll the brute to keep his “No 
ways” to himself, that you know 
what you are talking about. In fact, 
you do.

(Send your questions to; Ask Dick 
Kleiner, d o  Newspaper Enterprise 
Association, 200 Park Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10166, Due to the volume 
of mail, personal replies cannot be 
provided.)

A&E

Cinemax

(5:35) Movi«; “Indiana Jonaa and tha U at
Cniaada" (1989, Adventure) Harrison Ford, Sean 
Connery. Indy heads to Europe to find his lather, who 
disappeared while searching for the legendary Holv 
Grail. PG-13' (Violence)

CNN

Disney

ESPN

Avangan "The Nutshell" World ol 
Surrival Movla: "Tha Fo*" (1968, Drama) Sandy Dennis, Anne lO o M M A g e o fR o d T ir

iHeywood._____________ _̂________________________ [Roll: Great
1 P o in t" (1952, 
fen. Alexis Smith.

nay's Totally Minnia
A nerd learns to be cool.
(R)g

Skiing SportiCan-
tar

Monaylina Crostfira

Movla; “My U ft Foot” (1989), Brenda 
Frickef Oscar-winning account o l Christy 
Brown, who rose above the crippling 
effects o f cerebral palsy to become an 

ind writer. 'R ' g

Free
Praviaw

Newt

Movla; “Batman" (
Ward. Batman and Robin face an all-star lineup of 
villains in this feature film based on the campy TV 
senes. (In Stereo) PG'

ioNaga Batkatball. ACC Tournament Quarterfinal. 
From Charlotte, N.C. i

Showtime

TMC

Movie: “Lean on Mo” (1989, Drama) Morgan 
Freeman, Robert Guillaume. Discipline is the weapon ol 
choice lor a man determined to clean up a violent, 
drug-infested high school. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' (Adult 
'~~iuage, violence) ~

Suparmar- lOreatTV lE/R "Sonol |Doat
katSaraap iPoll______ Isheinteld"
Movla; “Parry Mason: Tha Casa of tha Avenging
Aca" (1988, Mystery) Raymond Burr. Barbara Hale. In 
light of new evidence. Mason sets out to prove the 
innocence o l a convicted murderer

5:00) 
dovia;
‘Ihim

Free" (1966. 
Drama)

Gitligan's 
Island
Cartoon Express

Larry King Live.

Or, Joyce Brodiats at 
Itha Iniprov

Movla: “Tha Blood of Haroos” (1989) 
Rutger Hauer. In the post-apocalyptIc 
future, a band o l wandering gladiators 

the elite League champions to 
~ ‘— red sport called jugging, q

OuH War: Day 51

f Ool
of Oxxia 
and Harifat

OuNTalk

Movla. . . . .  . .  
Mystery) William

"The Turning Point" (1952, 
Jm Holdfen, Alexis Smith.

Movla: "Nightbraad" (1990, Horror) Craig Sheller 
Anne Bobby. Nightmares draw a young man to a 
subterranean world where nwnsters have hidden from 
the sight o l man. From a story by Clive Barker, (in 
Stereo) R’ (Adult language, graphic violence) q

Movla; “King Solomon's Mkias" (1950, Adventure) 
Stewart (Branger, Deborah Kerr. A white hunter leads 
an expedition to find a missing explorer and a fabled 
African diamond mine.

N ^ jE v e ? **^ ****** ACC Tournament O rarterfinal. From Charlotte, ISportsCam

Movie: “Ravanga” (1990, Drama) Kevin Costner, 
Anthony Quinn. A former Navy pilot enters into a 
dangerous affair with a cold-nooded killer's seductivs 
wile. (In Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language, adult sttuatkxis, 
brief nudity, violence) ~

LA. Law "To Live and
Diet in L.A."

Movie: “Bhia Staal" (1990, Drama) Jamie Lee Curtis, 
Ron SINer. A serial kilk)f implicales a rookie 
polieewoman In his gruesome actMties. (In Stereo) 'R ' 
(Adult language, adixt situations, violence) p

Movla: “This Is Ehris" (1981, Biography) David Scott, 
(Johnny Harra.

Movie: “Dad” (1989, Comedy-Drama) Jack Lemmon, Ted Danson. 
After a two-year absence, a stockbroker attempts to revitalize his 
lather who has deteriorated under the overprotective eye o l his wile 
(In Stereo) PG' g

Movie: “Blua Thunder” (1983, Adventure) Roy 
Scheider, Malcolm MpDowelf. The pilot of a super
chopper uncovers a plot to turn his crime-fighting 
machine against an unsuspecting city. (In Stereo) 'R ' 
(Adult language, nudity, vtolance)_____________

Bugs Bunny A Pals

MacOyvar

Movla: “Flight of Black Angal" (1991, 
Suspense) F*eter Strauss. An Air Force 
captain races against time to Intercept a 
psychotic flight student who is flying a 
stolen nuclear bomber to Las Vegas.

Movla: “Parenthood” (1989, Comedy-Drama) Steve Martin, Mary 
Steenburgen. Ron Howard directed this look at the joys and 
headaches that come with the responsibility of r a i^  children. (In 
Stereo) 'PG-13' (AduH language, aduh situations)

Movla: “Party Olrt" (1958) Robert Tayior. A lawyer 
becomes involved with a powerful racketeering outfit. 
Murder, tha Wrote g

Movie:
“tuddM iy'

lt19S4)
» ^ a : “Savage Beach” (1989,

A S'"*® Pflofie
island becomes a battleground for 
" ~ “ 'sino forces searching for a lost

'R '

0« Momal" (1967, 
C o r ^ )  Maurice Chevalier, Dean Jonis 
^  okve-farm hex runs into trouble when 
he begins training chimpanzees to to do

CoBaga Baafcathall:
Quarterfinal. From I ipoadWaak

Kidaintha
HaB(ln
S tereo)g

One Night 
Stand Aflan 
Havey. (R)
(In Stereo) g

EJ(.0 "Bones"

West Tournament 
lach, Calif. iLiva)

Movla: “Another Chance" (1988 
Q '*« '"w )0d, Vanessa 

'h fliiw g e r convinces 
a critically iniureo actor to end his 
vmmanizlng wavs, fin Stwam 'O'
Paid Paid

Movla: “Ravanga" (1990, Drama) Kevin Costner, Anthony Quinn A 
former Navy pilot enters into a dartoerous a lla ir with a c o ld -b lo o ^  
kille r's seductivs w ile, (m Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language. aduH situations 
brief nudity, violence) g

Movir. “Lock Up” 11989, Drama) Sylvester SUHone, 
Donald Sutherland. A wrongfully imprisoned man 
attempts to survive the brutalities o l Ufa in a New 
Jersey prison. (In Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language, violence)

Movla: “Brigadoon" (1954, Musicel) Gene Kelly, Van Johnson.

I Miami Vica (ln S tere^

Movie: 
Ravi 
Jane
the g irllrl 
him. NR

Paid

Movie:
“Batman"
(1966) Adam 
West. (In 
Stereo|'PG '

SporteCan- 
lar__
Movie:
"Tha Fly II"
■1989) Eric 
itoHz. (In 

Stereo) 'R ' g

Paid

German resort Is enlivened 
by the arrival o l three 
vacationino )i0ung women.

„ .  h: Reaper's
'•W * , ('988 Drama) J a s ^ iiiia m s ,

Movie: "Meat Me In Lae Vegas'
Charisse.

the cop whp je s te d

('956, M usicii) Dan Da

|«<>*le: “Hot Chill" (1985 
(Comedy) Chariei R rhui.n
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Real Estate
647-8400

1 6 8  M uin S tr e e t ,  IVIaneheHter

A STAR IS BORN!!!
W onderfu l 6  R m ., 3  B drin  R A N C H  w ith  2  fu ll baths is 
In  the m aking and aw aits your personal touches! Open

C A LL 'TO DAYI $189,500.

AWARD WINNING GROUNDS!!!
• 4  ft ' C ontem porary on G erald  

1^ . In  M a n A este r fu tu re s  a fu lly  a p f^ o e d  Id td ie n , 3  
hdzm ^ ^  baths, 8c M x l4  d e A  overiooking priva te  
w o o d ^  lo t near th e M anch. C ountry Q u b . A n e n ltiea  
galorel $299,000.

Itli

O N  A  C L E A R  D A Y ...
you can see... w d l, m aybe n o t "forever,” but you w ill 
m jo y  a m agnificent w in ter v ie w  o f the iW tfo rd  
skyllnel This elegant 7  Rm . C ontem porary on V d p l Rd. 
in  Bolton boasts 2,250 sq. f t  o f super flo or space, 3  
bedroom s, 2 3  baths, fu lly  applianoed kitchen, central 
« 1 4 W * * * * * * *  *  3  ou- oversized  garagel A sking

VV J  -s’- dv.A.̂

RE/MAX EAST OF THE RIVER (2 c S rM n 4 1 9 7  SrolriT
£ 9 7 _ e ^ tc g n tg f jt jn a i^ ^  ct 06040 (800) 544-4932 **•

Interos rates are downi Now may be 
the time to make that move to a  
ia r ^  home. Come see this spacious 
Raked Ranch on a large n i. CaR 
Ron Fournier at Fte/Max 647-1410 or 
640-3067. All o ffm  considered.

(Manchester Outstanding
Value with this large 6 Rm. Colonial. 
2 fireplaces, F.R. & L.R. also LL wo/ 
rec room. Low maintenance lot. As
king $222,900. Call Barbzira W.

' W

Charming, totally updated Colonial 
on .01 acre. Harchraod floors, A-G  
pool, 2 car garage. Call today for an 
appointment Ask for Sharon. Office, 
6 4 7 - 1 4 1 0 .  R e s . ,  6 4 6 - 5 5 6 6 .  
$176,000.

M anchester Nooks & Crannies
Are the highlights of this 3 BR Cape. 
2 FPs, new kitchen with breakfast 
room, (fining rm. 8> rec rm. Askina 
$ 169,900. Call Barbara W.

C O N D O

Inniiiinnni
Wood bridge Condo 

Manchester $85,000
Value with lennd to please. For as fit- 
tie as $4,000 down and $1100 a  
month, you can own this 2 BR, 1.5 
bath Townhouse with fu l basem ent 
Call Pat 657-8364.

*H V  n u n )

In-law  or M aster
Suite your choicel 3 BR side door 

'Colonial. Fantastic fenced yard, large 
garden. 3 season porch. Asking 
$209,900. Call Barbara.

STRANO
395 NORTH MAIN STREET 

MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUI 06040

REAL rnj 
ESTATE.y|,
203-647-7653 OFF. 
203-643-2215 FAX,

NEW LISTING
Fall in love with the large, beautiful kitchen/great room with 
handaafted oak cabinets. Brand new 24x20 deck and 
park-like yard. This 7 room Ranch has new heating system 
& central A/C. Lovelyl $162,900.

Open House —  Sunday, March 10,1991, (1-4 p.m.)
—  550 Graham Road, South W indsor—  

Directions; Sullivan Avenue to Graham Road.

HILIPS
___ » R E A L  ESTATE

742-1450 647^81^

Vinton Village Rle31 
3466 D Main St., Coventry

^  1 YR. BUYER ^  
PROTECTION AVAILABLE

A-'

A VILLA AT COVENTRY —  Como 
home to your miniature castle and 
enjoy your free miniature yacht on 
Coventry Lakal Unkiue home with 
impressive stone and marble work, 2 
fireplaces, deck, balcony from MBR. 
Included In sale is 16 f t  Giastron ski 
boatl C O V E N T R Y ,  $ 1 2 8 ,7 7 5 .  
BETTY MORA

AREA PARADISE —  Enticing Ranch 
with price appeal. Counby kitchen, 3 
BRs, 2.5 baths, 2 fireplaces, paddle 
fans, decorator upgrades. VERNON, 
$152,027. TONY z TlORA

BARGAIN PRICE TAQI —  Neat and 
tidy Ranch thafs pleasanlly oozy. 
Vinyl siding, cut-de^sac lot, energy- 
save features. Rreplace glow, eat-in 
kitchen, 3  BR, kitchen appliances in
cluded. Pro landscaping. BOLTON, 
$139,875. TONY ZILORA

$1,000/M o. RENT, RENT/OPTION  
OR BUYI —  Contemporary RR, 8  
rooms, 3  BRs, brick FP, woodstove 
flue, deck, wooded acre. Other Rents 
Available. CO VENTRY, $159,900. 
PHILBLAZAWSKI

A

II M
Ki m

b is ;

REVL EST.VTE
985 Mam Street 

Manchester. CT' 06040 
(203) 647-8000

pousheoaperrrtyiii
$80,000.

Wtlcomo In to (his wondsrfrily privato 
Townhouse. Enjoy the luxu  ̂ of 2 
bedrooms, new oak Wtohsn with 
oet, newly tied balh. Easy wafi-kHWfl 
caipstino, palio. CHRA A FHA Niproved 
maent low down pq/mentl

WHAT-
A  OARAGE m C LU D EO m

$80900
ThaTs righti Mova Into thia 2 bedroom 
Townhouse totally rsnovatod in December 
19901 Just Ike lying In your own homo 
this unit otters new carpeting, imal com- 
ptex, easy commute or ease of being on 
thabininel

INDOOR $  OUTDOOR POOLSIII 
$89,900

A sparkling 2 bedroom Ranch unit otters 
foyer, appianced kitchen, dWng room, 8 
wal-kHwall carpeting tfiroughoutl Private 
patio overiooking tennis courts. Indoor $ 
outdoor pools, fitness center, sauna and 
anxioue ownersi Cal for your exclusive 
showingl

OFFICE HOURS: DAILY 9 AM TO 8 PM; SATURDAY 9 AM TO b PM

D.W.FISH
THE REALTY COMPANY I  ITHE REALTY COMPANY I  I  (iarTu-rT;®

2 2 0  HARTFORD T ^ E . * VERNON 2 4 3  MAIN STREET * MANCHESTER 
8 7 1 -1 4 0 0  643-1591

1/X

LOTS OF HOUSE FOR THE MONEYI 
EASTHARTFORD $132,900

CepeinaquielwBewilionice 
fenced yard. NEW lowar lavsl tee room will bir. Noe size homewHhldsofpotenfiaL

Mwiirifi n r
MANCHESTER gtg^oo
Rsrt, vinyl sided Cape with ittadwd o>noa and 11x14 Three

plus 8x12 first floor fwnl̂  room. C al k x ^ l

EOONOIICAL RANCH
SOUTH WINDSOR $130,000
Appeoing home wHh verm firsplaoe. Hardwood floors, finished 
basamanL rec room, 3 BR ALSO *Near schools — s h ^ . Noe 
claan stwtsr home in a oonvantent localioa

BETTER THAN NEWI
BOLTON $2M,000
One year old Farmhouse Colonial on levd onet acre loL Quafily 
home loaded with many cueiom teaturae and upgradac inchidirw 
ceramic antry, gorgeous L-ehaped itaircais. let floor firep^  
tamly room. Now hsreV a super homsi

H

h

-A-

U&R REALTY CO.
/S T \  6 4 3 -2 6 9 2
V^^'Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

MANCHESTER $335,000
For tha dlwiminating buyer, this strfldng new U4R 9 room Contam- 
poiary at BrookskJa Estatas, with faaturas Ilka a L-shapad balcony
stairway that is opan from floor to caHnn 
with a Jacuzzi bath, cathadral cailingad 
and much mora. Call us.

a master bf^room suka 
room & famPy room

MANCHESTER $229 00
^maculata 0 room original owner Ganison Colonial. Cozy dan with 
flraplaoa. Endoaad tun porch, 4 bedrooms, formal dining room and 
living room, lower level family room with 2nd fireplaca, 2i/2 baths A  
pleasure to showl - k— . «

V  R eal E state ]

647-8400
16B Main 91. Hancheeler

Don Jackson 
Rose Vhla Jackson

CT

It's been 
6 years 

since we 
started saying 

it twice... 
So you 'd 

remember us!!!

Agents-Ask About Our New << Super Commission Structure
^Training Program

lu ll l: :i r

MALLARD VIEW  
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1-4 

NEW RANCH 
AND COLONULL HOMESI 

Change your IHaslyle K> 1 hr N ng . 2 BR 
2 bam Ranchaa. Alao 3 BR 1>/i bam 
Coloniais. An. garaga. From 3143.600. 
Nonh Main Siraat to Union Straai to 
Roaaatto Orivo.

•we’re SalIngHoueaar

DUDLEY ar.
Invastore or Homaownar —  Nawar (94 
Duplax in great shape. Large kk. and LR 
or bom tidae. Upgraded utlldaa, nioa lot, 
pleniy of ttoraga. $200‘a.

-VW-ra Sating Houaaar

■ ŵ
SUPERB RANCH 

SUNKEN UVINO ROOM 
G o rg eou s hom e. R e d eco ra ted  
mroughouL 3 BR, new Ml  savaral large 
piclura windows overlooking parfc-llka 
grounds. Much landscaping. | 150‘s. 

■ W b V aS a lln g H o i^ r

UNIQUE CONTEMP.
S ACRES OF PRIVKCY 

Privacy plus dty oonv. —  2-3 B R .2 bato 
C o n tam p .  w ith  au nrbo m  and  
greanhousa. 2 oar garage. An unusual 
Coniamp. that must be seen. $215,000. 

■W b'raSaltogHousatr

REAL ESTATE

1st In Service
Blanchard/Rossetto 
S646-2482 FREE

MARKET ANAUrSS
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Here’s a new spare tire 
motorists can count on

MANCHESTER HERALD. Friday. March 8.1991—15

By GARY LARKIN 
The Associated Press

— The frustration of being stopped 
by a flat tire only to find your spare is also flk  may one 
My M a thing of the past, thanks to a new type of tire 
developed by a Litchfield inventor.

Richard L. Ralinkas is an engineer with Uniroyal 
Goodrich Tire Co. in Middlebury. General Motors Corp. 
issued a challenge to tire companies in 1983, and 
Itairoyal Goodrich met the challenge with the invention 
of the first maintenance-free, non-pneumatic, or airless 
spare tire by Ralinkas. Gil Page, a combustion engineer 
from New Brunswick, NJ., also helped develop the tire.

The tire, which was patented in 1987, would replace 
the mmi-spares or “doughnuts” that are currently found 
in new cars’ trunks. It is made of the same polyurethane 
that is used in mattresses, automobile bumpers and 
skateboards.

Last month, Plalukas, along with dozens of other in
ventors from around the state, showed off his invention 
at an exhibit at the Mattatuck Museum in Waterbury.

It may be three years before the tire is fully developed 
by Uniroyal Goodrich and approved by the National 
Hi^^way Traffic Safety Administration, Plalinkas said.

“It all started when GM asked tire companies to 
develop a non-pneumatic spare tire.” ftlinkas said. 
Generally, spares lose U/2 percent of their pressure per 

month. Sixty p.s.i. (pounds per square inch) is an ex
tremely safe number. Below 30 p.s.i., it’s a liability.

“A lot of times, people are ready to use the tire and i t , 
IS flat. The urethane ages extremely well. It will by there 
10 years from now.”

fWmkas, who has worked for Uniroyal for about 24 
years, takes his job On the Uniroyal Chemical Co. four- 
person product development team seriously, but in 
stride. The four-person team was formed to perfect the 
resins used in Plalinkas’ invention.

It s not tough to make a non-pneumatic tire,” 
PSalinkas said. “You want a smooth ride. When it hits a

s h ^  ob j^ t or pot hole, the tire collapses around it.
‘If it didn’t, you would knock your whole (front end) 

suspension out. That structure, without synergism is a 
rough tide, compared to other tires.”

The technology behind the tire took a while to 
develop. Plalinkas said. “It was a year and a half to get it 
t ^ e  iwint where we knew we had something,” he said. 
There s still development going on. We’re still working 

on developing the resins.”
The tire has been tested over the past two years by 

GM and also by consumer reporters, such as NBC-TV 
reporter David Horowitz of the Today Show.

Horowitz drove the tire over rocks, broken glass and 
mountain roads. He also used an electric drill to make a 
hole m it. The tire still held up after these tests.

The development of the resin’s technology and ap- 
pheauon was given over to Scott Plajtas. a senior 
development engineer with Uniroyal Goodrich in Troy 
h^ch.. in 1985. That coincided with the merger of 
Umroyal with BJF. Goodrich.

^ in k a s  is still working to perfect the chemicals used 
m the tire.

He explained that the tire consists of a steel wheel, or 
rim, that is bonded to an elastomeric polyurethane tire 
body that is molded into a web-and-spoke design that 
resembles a turbine fan. A rubber tread is bonded to the 
outside of the tire body.

The steel rim is bonded on to the tire body through a 
liquid cast process in which it is placed into a mold. The 
jwlyurethane is poured into the mold and bonded to the 
rim. The last step is the bonding of the rubber tread to 
the tire body.

The synergism of the polyurethane with the bonding 
agent allows the tire to absorb such road hazards like pot 
holes, rocks or bottles. Palinkas said. The tire’s 
flexibility and resistance to punctures give it a much 
longer life than a conventional spare tire, he said.

Although the Ure may last longer, its suggested usage 
by GM IS the same 3.000-mile limit given to conven
tional spare tu’es-

CAUGHT IN A  JAM  —  John Faulk wears a pair of giant-sized headphones as he hands out 
fiyers on Wail Street recently. Faulk is a salesman for “Off Wall Street Jam," a company that 
offers jam sessions for amateur musicians in a private studio near the financial district.

Memories
From Page 11

reached the top of the short, crooked 
flight. We stood speechless for a 
minute or two. Far below we could 
see the quiet fields. Talcott Moun
tain and in two places we could see 
the Connecticut River then very 
high for it was only the middle of 
May,

“‘Somebody is driving up this hill 
in a buggy,’ said Henry. Was the 
driver going to pass the Academy 
and continue on to Porter Street? 
‘What are we to do if they decide to 
come into the Academy?’ I asked. 
‘Oh, we will just sit on the top stair. 
Wĉ  must not talk though or even 
whisper. Soon, we heard footsteps

below and then deep silence.
“It seemed a long time to two 

restless children before our un
wanted visitors decided to return to 
their buggy, but at last we were 
alone and soon left the cupola and 
returned home as quickly as pos
sible.

Mother and grandmother were 
beginning to be anxious at my long 
absence and when I explained where 
Henry and I had been grandmother 
and mother exchanged glances. Said 
mother, 'You must promise me, 
dear, never to go into the Academy 
agmn, or into any other deserted 
building. Supposing the visitors had

closed that heavy door. You children 
could not have opened it again and 
then it might have been hours or 
even days before you were found.’ I 
gave mother the promise and never 
entered that ancient building npain 
Not many years after, it was taken 
down.”

When Jennie was nine years old 
her mother died, her father married a 
second time and they went to live in 
a different part of Manchester. She 
was almost 90 years old when she 
wrote about her memories, but her 
thoughts were very clear on her chil
dhood days on East Center Sneet.

Through the
years you've 

watched your pet 
grow...

and you've likely 
spent countless 
hours enjoying 
their delightful 

antics
Here's Your Chance To Share Your 

Special Pet With The Rest Of 
The Manchester Area.

In The
1991 Edition O f

PET PARADE
Your pet's photo feature will 
appear in a special Pet Parade 
edition published on March 27, 1991.
In addition to your pet's special 
feature, this edition will have:
• Tips on training your pet
• Health tips
• Traveling with your pet
• Grooming ideas
• And much more

P L U S  - Your pet will be entered
In our "Cover Pet Contest"

O ne winner in each

CATEGORY WILL RECEIVE A

$50 CERTIFICATE TO PAMPER 
AND CARE FOR THEIR PET 
AND WILLAPPEARONOUR 

COVER AS THE

1991
COVER PET I Personality Traits:

NAME:_

BREED:

OWNERSi

Favorite Activity:.

Actual 
Size Of 
your 
pet's 

feature

C A T E C 0 R Y  (OrdeOne)

COST
1 Pet Photo $7.00
2 Pet Photos $8.50
(Must be entered at the same time)

3 Pet Photos $10.00
(Must be entered at the same time) 

DEADLINE: Wednesday, M arch 20,1991 
PUBLISHING DATE: Wednesday, March 
27,1991

Send Entries to:
Manchester Herald 
P.O. Box 591 
Manchester, CT 06040

DOG CAT OTHER

NAME OF PET_ 

BREED

OWNERS

PHONE (In the event your pet Is a winner).

PERSONALITY TRAITS___________

FAVORITE ACTIVITY.

'Don't forget to enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope so that 
we can return your photo safelyl

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
NOTICES

As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e r t is in g  in th e  
Manchester Herald. Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and all 
liability, loss or ex
p e n s e  In c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
In any free distribution

Cublieations published 
y th e  M a n c h e s te r  

Herald.

1 LOST and FOUND

IMPOUNDED-Male age 2, 
Cocker Spaniel. Red. 
Found on S eam an  
Circle. Call Manchester 
Dog W a rd e n , 6 4 3 -  
6642.

IMPOUNDED-Female. 7 
m o n th s . B r it ta n y  
Spaniel. Orange and 
w h ite . F o u n d  on 
W e th e re l l  S t. C a ll  
M a n c h e s te r  Dog  
Warden. 643-6642.

IMPOUNDED-Female. 8 
m o n th s . G e rm a n  
Shepherd. Black and 
tan. Found on Spring 
St. Call M anchester 
Dog W a rd e n , 6 4 3 -  
6642.

10  PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

A N IM A L  C A R E -Y e a r  
round, part time, live 
a n im a l c a re  and  
handling. 12 Hours per 
w e e k  on S u n d a y , 
Monday, Thursday plus 
holidays. Dedicated, 
experience preferred. 
P o s itio n  a v a ila b le  
immediately. Letter and 
resum e to; D irector, 
L u tz  C h ild re n 's  
M useum , 247  South 
Main St., Manchester. 
EOE/AA

P A R T T IM E -C le a n in g  
personnel. Evenings. 
Manchester area. 742- 
5633.

11 HELP W ANTED^

A T H O M E -C le r ic a l  
(Telephone, Computer, 
others) Assembly (toys, 
crafts, others) Easy 
work, Excellent Incomel 
A p p ly  to D am on  
Enterprises 1-504-847- 
0756 . Ext. 4751 (24  
H rs)________________

CLERICAL-Sales clas
sified 100’s of jobs-19 
categories 1 900-226- 
2645 $3/Min 24 Hrs.

Wishing 
will not sell 
anything...
a low-cost ad in 
Classified will. 
Why not place 

one today!
643 -2 7 1 1

10  PART TIME HELP 
WAN'TED

11 HELP WANTED 11 HELP WANTED

COLUMBIA
MANUFACTURING JNC.

Has immediate openings for: INSPEC
TORS for AEROSPACE HARDWARE. 
Must have minimum of 2 years experi
ence, (preferably 5 years experience) 
including Plate Layout, Blue Print 
Reading and Gages. FPI experience 
helpful. Liberal Fringe Benefits.
Apply in person at 165 Route 66 East, 
or Mail Resume to P.O. Box 368 Co
lumbia, C T  06237.

EOE

TOOLMAKERS
Must have at least 5 years 
experience and be able to 
work from blue prints. Top 
pay and excellent benefits. 

Apply At:
PARAGON TOOL 

COMPANY 
121 Adams Street 

Manchester 
647-9935

RN’S-LPN’S-Home Care- 
Staff and per diem posi
tions available for week 
days and weekends. 
Excellent wage and 
benefit package. Inter
ested nurses please 
call Dee Currier, As
sociate Director, Visit
ing Nurse & Community 
Health of Eastern CT, 
Willimantic, 456-7288.

SELF M O TIV A TE D -ln - 
dividual who wants to 
own y o u r own  
b u s in e s s ?  S m a ll 
investment, unlimited 
income potential, train
ing provided. Call Jack, 
643-1262.

TEACHERS-Telephone  
classified 100's of jobs- 
19 categories 1-900- 
2 2 6 -2645  $3/M in 24  
Hrs._________________

C LER IC A L-Telephone  
classified 100’s Of jobs- 
19 categories 1-900- 
2 2 6 -2 6 4 5  $3/M in 24  
Hrs.

D R IV E R S -T e le p h o n e  
classified 100's of jobs- 
19 categories 1 900- 
2 2 6 -2 6 4 5  $3/M in 24  
Hrs.

GENERAL-Labor 100’s of 
jobs-1  9 c a te g o rie s  
Tele- phone classified 1 
900 226 2645 $3/Min 
24 Hrs.

IN T E R IO R  P A IN T E R -  
Must be Triple A Rated. 
Must be able to take 
orders. At times must 
work alone. Must have 
own transportation . 
Call for interview. Bob 
Jobin Painting Inc. 649- 
9027.

LABORERS EARN $550 
W E E K L Y - P u t t in g  
together our various 
arts and crafts. Full or 
part time. For applica- 
tion call 203-722-3150.

CAREER CHANGE-Com- 
pany exp a n d in g  in 
Connecticut. Excellent 
growth potential and 
company training. 228- 
3970.

13 BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITIES

MANCHESTER-Available 
im m e d ia te ly . 1200  
Square feet. Cemmer- 
cial/lndustrial. 3 Phase 
e le c t r ic .  S p r in k le r  
s y s te m . $ 5 5 0  P e r  
Month. 646-5477.

10 PART TIME HELP 
WAN'TED

NEWS
CORRESPONDENT
We currently have an opening 
for a news correspondent to  
cover Coventry events. This is a 
part-tim e position which in
cludes covering town govern
ment meetings and feature writ
ing.

Please apply in writing to:

Manchester Herald 
P.O. Box 591 

Manchester, CT 06040
Or call 643-2711  
after 12:00 noon.

2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 21  HOMES FOR SALE 21  HOMES FOR SALE

H E L P IN G  P E O P L E  sa
t is fy  th e ir  needs and  
w ants ... that's  w h a t w an t 
ads a re  a ll about.

21  HOMES FOR SALE

$ 1 0 0 0 /M O N T H -R e n t ,  
Rent/Option or Buy! 
Contempprary Raised 
R an ch , 8 room s, 3 
b e d ro o m s , b ric k  
fireplace, woodstove 
flue, deck. W ooded  
a c re . O th e r  re n ts  
availab le. Coventry, 
$ 1 5 9 ,9 0 0 .  P h il 
Blazawski. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

F
A S T A R  IS  B O R N III  

Wonderful 6 room, 3 
bedroom ranch with 2 
fu ll baths  is in the  
making and awaits your 
p e rs o n a l to u c h e s i  
O p e n  f lo o rp la n ,  
f i r e p la c e ,  th e rm a l  
windows, clapboard  
deck, sky-lights, front 
porch and 2 car garage 
on King St. in South 
Windsor near historic 
old Main St. and CT  
R iv e r . C a ll to d a y l 
$189,500. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

A VILLA AT COVENTRY- 
Com e home to your 
miniature castle and en
joy your free miniature 
y ach t on C o ven try  
Lakel Unique home 
with impressive stone 
and m arble work, 2 
fireplaces, deck, bal
c o n y  fro m  m a s te r  
bedroom. Included in 
sale is 16 ft. glastron ski 
b o a t l C o v e n try , 
$128,775. Betty Mora. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

AREA PARADISE-Entic- 
ing Ranch with price 
a p p e a l. C o u n try  
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
2.5 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
paddle fans, decorator 
u p g ra d e s . V e rn o n , 
$152,927. Tony Zilora. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

A W A R D  W IN N IN G  
G R O U N D SIII Sensa
tional 8 room, 2300 sq. 
ft. Contem porary on 
G e ra ld  D r. in 
Manchester features a 
fully applianced kKchen, 
3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
and 25x14 deck over
looking private wooded 
lot near the Manchester 
C o u n try  C lu b . 
A m e n it ie s  g a lo r e l  
$299,000. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

BARGAIN PRICE TAGI 
Neat and tidy Ranch 
that's pleasantly cozy. 
Vinyl siding, cul-de-sac 
lo t , e n e rg y  s a v e  
fe a tu re s . F irep lace

glow, eat-in kitchen, 3 
edroom, kitchen ap-

filiances included. Pro 
andscaping. Bolton, 

$139,875. Tony Zilora. 
Philips R eal Estate, 
742-1450.

B E T T E R  TH A N  N E W I 
Bolton, $244,900. 1- 
Year old Farmhouse 
Colonial on level t -plus 
acre lot. Quality home 
baded with many cus
tom  fe a tu r e s  and  
upgrades including  
ceram ic  en try , g o r
g e o u s  L -s n a p e d  
staircase, first floor 
fireplaced family room. 
Now here's a super 
homel D. W. Fish Real 
Estate, 643-1591.

DUETO
OVERWHELMING RESPONSE

REALE REALTORS 
and

McCue Mortgage 
presents

HOW TO BECOME A  
HOMEOWNER

for renters and first time buyers
•  Tired of mving your hard earned money to your 

landlora instead of yourself?
•  Want to know if you can afford to buy a home?
•  Feel you need more information on how to buy 

a home?
•  Want to know the benefits of home ownership 

vs. renting?
Then This Is The Seminar For You

Join us on 
March 14,1991 

at7:00p.m.
Manchester Country Club 

South Main Street, Manchester
TAKE THE FIRST STEP TO  

BECOMING A HOMEOWNER 
Call 646-4525 to reserve your seat today! 

WALK INS WELCOME 
#  Refreshments #  Door Prizes

N E W  L IS T IN G -S o u th  
Windsor. Fall in love 
wKh the large, beautiful 
kitchen/great room with 
h a n d c ra fte d  o ak  
cabinets. Brand new 
24x20 deck and park 
like yard. This 7 room 
Ranch has new heating 
system and central air. 
Lovelyll $162,900.00. 
Strano Real Estate, 
647-7653.

F

I M M A C U L A T E -  
Manchester, $134,900. 
Pert, vinyl sided Cape 
with attached garage 
and 11x14 "3 seasons’  
porch. Open kitchen 
and  d in in g  ro o m , 
finished rec room plus 
8x22 first floor family 
room. Call todayl D.Vv. 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

MANCHESTER-fnterest 
rates are down I Now 
may be the tim e to 
make that move to a 
larger home. Come see 
this spacious raised 
ranch on a large lot. 
Call Ron Fournier at 
6 4 9 -3087 . All offers 
considered. R e/M ax  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

ON A CLEAR DAY-You 
can sae...wall, maybe 
not forever,* but you 
will enjoy a magnHbent 
w in te r  v ie w  of th e  
Hartford skylinal This 
elegant 7 room Con- 
ternporary on Volpi Rd. 
in Bolton boasts 2,250 
sq . f t .  of s u p e r  
f lo o rs p a c e . 3 
Bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
fully applianced khchen, 
central vac, fireplace 
and 3 car oversized 
g a r a g e i A s k in g  
$124,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE:
EQUAL

HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All Real Estate adver
tised in this newspa
per is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise “any prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination based on 
race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, family 
status, or national ori
gin, or any intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination.”
This newspaper wil not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for Real Es
tate which is in viola
tion of the law. Our 
readers are hereby 
informed that all dwell
ings advertised in this 
newspaper are avail
able on an equal op
portunity basis. To 
complain of discrimi
nation call;

HUD toll-free at: 
1-80CM24-8590

B O L TO N -N aw  listing . 
Charming, totally up
dated Colonial on .91 
acre. Hardwood floors, 
above ground pool, 2 
car garage. Call today 
for an appointment, ask 
for. Sharon, 646-5566. 
R e/M ax East of the 
River, 647-1419.

F
DUPLEX-Dupley St. In

vestor or home owner. 
Newer 5 /4  Duplex in 
g reat sh ape . Large  
kitchen and living room 
on b oth  s id e s .  
Upgraded utilKies, nba 
lot, plenty of storage. 
$200's. "We're Selling 
Housesl’  Blanchard & 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

F
GOVERNMENT HOMES- 

From $1 (U repair). 
Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Your 
area (1) 805-962-8000 
Ext. GH-9965 for cur
rent repo list.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$335,000. For the dis
criminating buyer, this 
striking new U&R 9 
room Contemporary at 
Brookside Estates, with 
fe a tu r e s  lik e  a L- 
shaped balcony stair
way that is open from 
floor to ceiling, a master 
bed room suite with a 
jacuzzi bath. Cathedral 
ceiling living room, fami
ly room  and  m uch  
more. Call usi U&R  
Realty, 643-2692.

F ________
S O U T H  W IN D S O R -  

$139,900. Econombal 
R a n c h . A p p e a lin g  
hom e w ith  w arm  
firep lace. Hardwood  
f lo o rs , f in is h e d  
basement, rec room, 3 
bedroom. Also near 
schools and shops. 
Nbe clean starter home 
in a c o n v e n ie n t  
location . D .W . Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

F
SUPERB RANCH-Sunken 

living room. Gorgeous 
home. Redecorated  
throughout. 3 Bedroom, 
new Kitchen, several 
large picture windows. 
Overlooking park like 
g ro u n d s . M uch  
landscappingl $150's. 
'We're Selling Housesl* 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

F
U N IQ U E  C O N T E M 

PORARY-5 Acres of 
privacy. Privacy plus 
city convenience. 2-3 
Bedroom, 2 bath Con
tem porary with sun 
room and greenhouse, 
2 car garage. An un
usual Contem porary  
that must be seen . 
$215,000. *We’re Sell
ing Housesl* Blanchard 
& Rossetto, 646-2482.

F

M A N C H E S T E R -O u t-  
standing value with this 
large 8 room Colonial. 2 
Fireplaces, family room 
and living room. Low 
maintenance lot. Asking 
4222,900. Call Barbara 
W. Re/Max East of the 
River. 647-1419.

F

MANCHESTER $137,500 
WHITE STREET

Excellent opportunity for first time buyer. 6 roorti Cape in a 
convenient location. 1 1/2 baths, basement rec room, 
enclosed porch, aluminum siding. Immediate occupancy. 
Reduced to sell. Offers considered. C a l Jo e .

LOMBARDO & ASSOC. 
647-1413

LEGAL NOTICES

lOT 'N' CARI.YLE by Lany Wrigbl

M A N C H ESTER -N obks  
and crannies are the 
h ig h lig h t o f th is  3 
b e d ro o m  C a p e . 2 
Fireplaces, new kitchen 
with breakfast room, 
dining room and rec 
robm. Asking $169,900. 
Call Barbara W. Re/ 
Max East of the River, 
647-1419.

F
M A N C H E S T E R -  

$229,000. Immaculate 
9 room  G a rr is o n  
Colonial. Cozy den with 
fireplace. Enclosed sun 
porch. 4 Bedrooms, for
mal dining room and 
living room. Lower level 
fa m ily  room  w ith  
second fireplace, 2-1/2 
baths. Original owner. A 
Pleasure to showl U&R 
Realty, 643-2692.

IN -LA W  O R  M A S TE R  
SUITE-Your choice! 3 
Bedroom, side door 
C olon ia l. Fantas tic  
fe n c e d  y a rd , la rg e  
g a rd e n , 3 s e a s o n  
p o rc h . A sk in g  
$209,900. Call Barbara. 
R e/M ax East of the 
River. 647-1419.

F
LOTS OF HOUSE FOR 

T H E  M O N E Y ! E as t 
Hartford, $132,900. 4 
Bedroom, aluminum  
sided Cape in a quiet 
area with a nice fenced 
yard. New lower level 
rec room with bar. Nice 
size home wHh lots of 
potential. D .W . Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

F

2 2  CONDOiaNIUHS " 
FOR SALE

M A LLA RD  V IE W -N ew  
Ranch and Colonial 
homes, change your 
lifestyle to 1 -floor living. 
2 B edroom , 2 bath  
R a n c h e s . A lso  3 
b e d ro o m , 1 -1 /2  
Colonials. Attached  
g a ra g e . F rom  
$143,900. North Main 
St. to Union St. to Ros
setto Dr. "We're Selling 
Housesl* Blanchard & 
Rossetto, 646-2482.

F______________________

INDOOR & OUTDO OR  
POOLSIl! $89,900. A 
sparkling 2 bedroom 
ranch unit offers foyers, 
applianced kitchen, 
dining room and wall-to- 
w a ll c a rp e tin g  
th roughout! P rivate  
patio overlooking tennis 
courts, indoor and out
door pools, fitness  
c e n te r , sauna and  
anxious ownersi Call for 
your exclusive showingl 
A n n e  M ille r  R e a l 
Estate. 647-8000.

F
MANCHESTER-$85,900. 

Value with terms to 
pleasel For as little as 
$4000 down and $1100 
a month you can own 
this 2 bedroom, 1.5 
bath town house with 
full basement. Call Pat 
657-8364. Re/Max East 
of the River, 647-1419.

F
P O L IS H E D  &

PERRRTYIII $89,900. 
W elcom e in to this  
w onderfu lly  p rivate  
townhouse. Enjoy the 
luxury of 2 bedrooms, 
new oak kitchen with 
appliances, newly tiled 
bath. Easy wall-to-wall 
carpeting, patio. CHFA 
& F H A  a p p ro v e d  
m e a n s  low  dow n  
paymenti Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

F

That m  ^ftwicmR.
TH A N

e  1M1 byNEA.mc.

22  CONDOIONIUIIS 
FORtaALB

W H A T -A  G A R A G E  
I N C L U D E D ? ? ?  
$89,900. That's right! 
M o ve  in to  th is  2 
bedroom Townhouse 
totally renovated in 
December 19901 Just 
like living in your own 
home this unit offers 
new carpeting, small 
complex, easy com 
mute or ease of being 
on the bus linel Anne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

W ishing w ill not sell any-, 
th ing  ... o  low-cost od In 
Classified w ill. W hy not 
place one to d ay l 643-3711.

3 1  ROOMS FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -F re e  
week with $100 security 
deposit. Clean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-8337.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
________ RENT_______ _

2 BEDROOM-Apartment 
on bus line. $550 in- 
cludes heat. 643-1108.

MANCHESTER-2 Family. 
5-Room.loveiy Duplex. 
2 Bedrooms. Lots of 
cabinets and closets. 
Nice yard. H eat/ho t 
water included. $750  
Monthly. 684-4686.

MANCHESTER-2,3 and 6 
Room  a p a rtm e n ts . 
Security. 6 4 6 -2 4 2 6 . 
Weekdays, 9am-5pm.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF HEARING  
IN THE MATTER OF 
W ILUAM  COOPER

Pursuant to ctn order of Hon. 
William E. FitzGerald, Judge, 
a hearing will be held on an 
application requesting permis
sion to sell real proper^, as in 
said application on file more 
fully appears, at

Probate Court for the 
District of Manchester 

66 Center Street 
P.O. Box 191 

Manchester, CT 06040
on March 21, 1991 at 2:00 
PM.
All persons having an interest 
in said matter may appear and 
be heard at that time.

Elizabeth A. Bidwell, 
Ass't Clerk

025-03

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF 

MARY K. DRUMM 
a/k/a

MARY KIEBUS DRUMM
T h e  H o n .  W i l l i a m  E.  
FitzGerald, Judge of the Court 
of P ro b a te ,  D is tr ic t  of 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on March 4, 1991, ordered 
that all claim s must be 
presented to the fiduciary at 
the address below. Failure to 
promptly present any such 
claim may result in the loss of 
rights to recover on such 
claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is;
Albert A. Drumm

c/o John H. Goodrich, J., Esq. 
Gordon, Muir & Foley 
10 Columbus Boulevard 
Hartford, CT 06106 
022-03

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
ESTATE OF

WALTER A. RECKNAGEL
T h e  H o n .  W i l l i a m  E.  
FitzGerald, Judge of the Court 
of P r o b a te ,  D is tr ic t  of  
Manchester at a hearing held 
on March 4, 1991, ordered 
that all claim s must be 
presented to the fiduciary at 
the address below. Failure to 
promptly present any such 
claim may result in the loss of 
rights to recover on such 
claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is;
Irene R. Cyr
c/o Richard C. Vtfoodhouse, 
Esq.
555 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 
021-03

NOTICE TO CREDITORS  
ESTATE OF 

HARRIET D. OWEN  
a/k/a

HARRIET L. OWEN
T h e  H o n .  W i l l i a m  E.  
FitzGerald, Judge of the Court 
of P ro b a te ,  D is tr ic t  of  
Manchester at a hearing held 
on February 28, 1991, or
dered that all cleiims must be 
presented to the fiduciary at 
the address below. Failure to 
promptly present any such 
claim may result in the loss of 
rights to recover on such 
claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Nancy K. Cocconi 
c/o David M. Call, Esq.
Rogin, N assau , Cap lan ,  
Lassman & HIrtle 
CityPlace I 
22nd Floor
Hartford, CT 06103-3460 
023-03

LEGAL NOTICE  
TOWN OF BOLTON 

ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
will hold a public heating on 
March 21. 1991 at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Town Hall, to hear the 
application of Ann Wbish for 
the YW CA. 1150 Tolland 
Turnpike, Bolton, for a 9 s.f. 
sign for the Deiy Care Center 
at St. George's Episcopal 
C h u r c h ,  1 1 5 0  T o l la n d  
Turnpike.

John H. Roberts, Chairman 
Bolton ZBA

013-03

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF 

FRANCIS J. HART
T h e  H o n .  W i l l i a m  E.  
FitzGerald. Judge of the Court 
of P ro b a te ,  D is tr ic t  of 
Manchester at a hearing held 
on February 28, 1991, or
dered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary at 
the address below. Failure to 
promptly present any such 
claim may result in the loss ol 
rights to recover on such 
claim.

Sandra Haun, 
Clerk

The fiduciary is:
William J. Shea 
46E Esquire Drive 
Manchester, CT 06040 . 
024-03

•klOUCP
PUBLIC HEARING  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors, Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a  Public Hearing at the Lin
coln Center Hearing Ftoom, 494 Main Street Manchester. 
Conn^ticuL on Thursday, March 14,1991 at 7:30 p.m. for the 
following purpose:

To hold a Public Hearing and Work Session on the revalua
tion and on consideration ol a phase-in.

All public meetings of the Town of Manchester are held at 
locations which are accessible to handicapped citizens. In ad
dition, handicapped individuals requiring an auxiliary aid in 
order to facilitate their participation at meetings should contact 
the Town at 647-3123 one week prior to the scheduled meet
ing so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

y^llace J. Irish, Jr., 
Secretary, Board of Directors

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
this 1st day of March 1991.
011-03

INVITATION TO BID
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the EIGHTH UTILITIES DIS
TRICT, 18 Main StreeL Manchester, Connecticut 06040 seeks 
bids for the totowing item:

PACKAGE INSURANCE COVERAGE 
FOR 1991-1992

Bid specifications may 
hours (9:00 a.m. -  4 0 0 1

be obtained during normal business 
} p.m.) Monday thru Friday at the Eighth 

Utilities District Office wilding, 18 Main StreeL Manchester, 
Connecticut
Sealed bids wiR be received at the above address until 6:30 
p.m., Thursday March 26, 1991, at which time they wUI be 
publicly opened, read and recorded.
Bids Shan remain valid tor thirty (30) days from the bid opening 
date. The District reserves the right to reject any and aH bkto 
for any reason deemed to be In the best interest of the DrstricL

EIGHTH UTIUTIES DISTRICT  
Angola L. Chirico, 

Insurance Commissioner
Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
This 27th day ol February, 1991.
012-03
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K —MANCHESTER h e r a l d , ftiday, March 8,1991
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B O O K K E E P I N G /  
I N C O M E  T A X

L A W N  C A R E

Joaaph P.DamaobJr. 
CartHM PufaBe Accountant 
Protawlonal tax and acoounling 

aaraloaa. M 1040 oomuUlona haW 

In the privacy ol your honw or oNca. 

6434034

ACCOUNTING 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES

•Tax PrapaiMlan* 
•tndMdual or Bualnaat* 

•RaaaonObla Raiaa*
•Fiaa PiGk-up and Mlvaty* 

•Elactranic Fling*
644-8034

JAM ES &  HTZQERALO, O P  A  
Tai' Aceountlno Audi  

MonogamMl A M m iv  iM vlM

aidMAKA Aia* a CdWw 
RorthoaWtMfcindAppoWrrwnfc 

k>HouM Cornputan 
tu-uca

W6Maln8t.Co>xt»qrd,Mmcrw«t«f

A U TO
R ECON D ITION ING

W A LTS  AUTO 
RECONDITIONINQ

For al your car cleaning neadi 
SalBlaclion Guaranleed. 

ISYaanExperienoa 
C a ll

rtays 643-7945 
a vo n in ga  6 4 9 4 3 0 7

T R E E  S E R V I C E /  
P R U N I N G

HAWKES TREE SERVICE 
Bucket, tu c k  ft chipper. 

Stum p removal. Free 
aelinralaa. Special 

oonsideralion for elderly and 
handicapped

647-7553

LAWN-SCAPE
SptdMBzIngln 

LAWN MAINTENANCE . 
Wtekly Mowings 
Spring Cleanups 
Bushes Trimmed 

Free edging of cubs and side
walks with a summer contract 

Free Ê mates 
Fully Insured
645-7887

YARDMASTERS
Spring Clean-Up 

Lawns, Bushes, Trees C u t  
Y a rd s , gutters, g a ra g e s  
cleaned. Lawn Fertilizing. Appli- 
ances Removed. Carpentry, 
Hauling.

Any Job Considered.

Call 643-9996
FHEHCtr a t A W M a T I ^ 8BrVIC6 

li nMV aooflptlng mowing scoounW 
tor nib Iwinn w on, 
a  Lawn Cut S Trim

V  rvfTTM nsoQM I finiiiny
•  Traa* e SIwuIm PlanM

•  Pruning a  Spot Sanding a  FwtHnr 
a  VagutaUa Qardww t W r a w l

rfW9 wfwWWn EHOTIMW
LfW if MMfV lipf SMitefv

____________ e w -iitt____________

PHIL'S LAWN CARE 
LANDSCAPING

•  Spring deanJJp 
•SUdtingMtor weekly maMananoe
•  Reiidanllal A Commerdil

7424540
CaM for free esSmate

LetASpeclallst,
DolH

H E A T I N G /
P L U M B I N G

hsUtaBon and Replacement 
o fO I ,G a s & le ^

■Water Healers
■WannArRmaces
■Bolers

WHson Ofl C om pany
_ _ _ 6 4 ^

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Instant Servlce/Free Estimates 

Bath/Khchen RemodeHng 
One CtSI Does HAS 

30 Y ears Experience 
M&M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

CAPfTOLENG.CO.
ErikOzds
For al your

plumbing & hedng needs. 
Ssnitig Mancheete for 25 Yean

64&3120

C A R P E N T R Y /
R E M O D E L I N G

P A I N T I N G /
P A P E R I N G

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
S E R V I C E S

ODD JOBS
Trucking,

Home Repairs.
You name It - We do It. 

Free Estimates 
Insured

643-0304

WEIGLES PAINTING CO.
Q ua M yw o rfca ta  
reasonable pricel 
Intarior ft Extarior 

Free Estimates
Call Brian Welgle 

645-8912

VILLAGE PAINTERS
htariot/Exterior
FreeEstimales

SenorCiizenDisootrt
m n^

M A S O N R Y

J . W «nn«rgran 
Masonry

N ew & Repairs 
649-3012

Established 1963 
. Trucking Services

ROMAN SPIEWAK
Mason Contractor
Brick-Stone4lock . 

New-Repairs-Restoration
646-4134

E L D E R  C A R E

NURSE’S-AIDE
Years of experience 

Care for Elderty 
Excellent references 

Call
742-6402

F I R E W O O D

RREWOOD
Cut, Split,

Seasoned, Delivered. 
$110/Cord 
6434145 

CallAnyttme

KITCHEN ft BATH REMODELMO
V M  our beautlM showroom or cWI tor 
your tree estimate.

H E R IT A Q E
K IT C H E N  ft B A T H  C E N T E R  

254 Broad Street 
Manchester

___________ 6 4 9 6 4 0 0 ___________

CUSTOM QUALITY
O n e  stop Improvements. 

Framing to Paintino. 
Licensed ft Insured.
C a l  Dave Adam ick 

for a  free quote.

645-6523

COMPLETE
REMODELING SERVICE
F R A H  CONSTRUCTION. INC. 

"One call does It all. "  
•Kitchen •Bath 
•Additions •D ecks 
•Roofing •Siding 
•Repairs 
Free estimates. 

Licensed and Insured.

Call Tom 
871-8092

R O O F I N G /
S I D I N G

LIONEL COTE * 
ROOFING & SIDING
■30 Years Experience 
■Fiilly Insured 
■License #506737 

646-9564

W ATER PR O O FIN G

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, loundaflon cracks, 
sump pumps, tile Rnes, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness profling of concrete walls 
and floors. Chimney dean outs, 
stone walls, and concrete repaks. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior dUzendscounts.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

646-3361

2 B E D R O O M -1 -1/2 Bath 
n e w e r  to w n  h o u s e  
M a n c h e s t e r .  A i r  
c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  
appliances. $675 plus 
security. 646-8261 or 
646-6082.

C O V E N T R Y - Q u i e t  
n e i g h b o r h o o d .  1 
B e d ro o m  apartm ent. 
Carpeted. $425/Month. 
1-1/2 Months security. 
N o  d o g s . C a ll  7 4 2 - 
0569.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom Garden Style 
and Townhouse apart
ments available. Only 1 
each remaining out of 
7 2 .-Quiet. O n  busline. 
A ir co nditioning, self 
cleaning oven, all ap 
p l ia n c e s  in c lu d e d ,  
s t o r a g e  a r e a ,  f u ll  
basement. 1-1/2 baths 
in townhouse. Heat and 
h o t w a te r  in c lu d e d . 
$715, $800. 247-5030.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
B e d r o o m . G a r a g e .  
N e a r hospital. Y a rd . 
Available 4/1. 
872-0700.

No pets.

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

INVITATION TO  BID
Sealed  bids w ll  b e  received in the General Services' offioe, 41 
C enter S h e e t  Mteichestar. C T  un B  1 1 « )  a.m . o n  the dale 
show n below  for 9 w  foNowing:

M A R C H  26. 1991 —  Furnish ft Instal Carpet —  Fteference 
R oom  ft PubSc C a rd  Catalog Room 

M A R C H  2 7 ,1 9 9 1  —  S k te w a k  Repair Program  — 1991 

T h e  To w n  of Manchester is an equal opportunity employer, 
an d  requiraa an affirmativa action policy for all of its C ontrac
tors as a  condition of doing businesa with the To w n, a s  per 
Federal O rd e r 11246.

B id  form s, plans and specifications are available at the 
G ene ra l S e rvio at' offica.

T O W N  O F  M A N C H E S T E R . C O N N E C T IC U T  
Richard J . Sartor, General M anager

0 1 9 4 )3

TOWN GARAGE 
BOLTON, CONNECTICUT 

INVITATION TO  BID
T h e  To w n  of Bolton, Connecticut will receive sealed bids, 
in triplicals, on o r before 4 0 0  p.m. on MorKiay, March 25, 
1991 at the To w n  HaM, 222 Bolton Center Fioad, Bolton, 
C T .  S a id  bids will be opened pubKciy at 7:30 p.m. on 
M o nda y, March 2 5 ,1 9 9 1  by the Bulking Com m ission at 
the T o w n  Hall.

Bids w ll  be received for fum isNng a l  labor, material, 
toots a n d equipment necessary to construct artd finish 
com pletely the project, which consists of construction of a  
T o w n  G a i ^ e  with alternate lor recycling area, hydrauRc 
lift, a n d  repairs to existing bulking.

T h e  contract w it  induda general construction vraik, 
law ns, planting, site improvements, plumbing, heating 
arid  electrical w ork and all other work necessary for, or 
incidental to, the completkm of the project 

P roposed forms of Contract Documents, including Plans 
a ^  Specifications, are on file atlh e  office of:

Russell and Daw son Architects and Engineering 
330 Roberts Street 
E ast Hartford, C T  06106-3604 
(2 0 3 ) 289-1100

G eneral Contractors m ay obtain copies of the Plans and 
S p e d fica tio n s  by depositing O n e  H undred Dollars 
($ 1 0 0 .0 0 ) with the Architect for each set so obtained. Th e  
am ount of the deposit w U  be refunded to each person 
w ho  returns the Plans and Spedficattons in good condi
tion. within ten (1 0 ) daya after tee opening of bkts.

T h e  O w n e r (To w n  of Bolton, Connecticut) reserves the 
right to reject any or a i  bids and to waive any infor- 
malitiet In b i ^ n g .  Ail bid documenta must be oomptetaly 
filled in w he n submitted.

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. N o bid shall be withdrawn for a  period of sixty (60 ) days, 
I opening of b u s , without the consent of

8.

9.

lie

subsequent to the 
the above Authority.
E ach  bidder m ust present with h »  bW an a r^ p ta b l 
security in the am ount of five percent (5 % )  of N s  bid.

Bidders attention is directed to the requirement of the 
con tra d  lor completion of the project within 240 days of 
start with a  Iquicfated dam agea paym ent of $100 per day 
if thte is not m e t 

0164)3

M A N C H E S T E R - 1  
Bedroom, 3-1/2 rooms, 
h e a t ,  h o t  w a t e r ,  
carpeting, a i^ lia n ce s, 
p a rk in g . $ 5 7 5 . 6 4 3 - 
7183.

M A N C H E S T E R -N e w e r  
d u plex, 3 b edro om s, 
carpeted, appliances. 
$690 monthly. Heat not 
included. Security and 
references required. No 
pets. 643-7635.

M A N C H E S T E R -2  Family. 
N e w ly  u p d a t e d .  2 
B e d r o o m  in  q u ie t  
neighborhood. Close to 
t o w n  c e n t e r  a n d  
busline. $595/M onth 
plus utilities. Dale. 529- 
8276.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D - 3  
rooms, w pliancas. No 
pets. $450 per month. 
Security. 528-8643.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
B e d r o o m ,  p r iv a t e  
b a s e m e n t, p a rk in g , 
large yard, stove. O n  
busline. $595 monthly. 
649-2871.

34  HOMES FOR RENT

B O L T O N -5  Bedroom , 2 
ca r ga ra ge , oil heat. 
B o r d e r e d  b y  S ta te  
Forest. $1000 a month. 
Te d fo rd  R eal Esta te , 
647-9914.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  
B e d r o o m  C o n t e m 
p o ra ry  C a p e . 2 C a r  
g a r a g e .  $ 1 1 0 0  p e r  
month. No dogs. D .W . 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

M A N C H E S T E R - 4  
B e d ro o m  C a p e  w ith 
ga ra ge , fenced ya rd . 
$950 a m onth. D .W . 
Fish Realty, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

M A N C H E S T E R -H o u s e  
su ita b le  for c o u p le . 
$ 8 0 0  a m o n th  p lu s  
utilities, security. 6 33- 
1961.

M A N C H E S TE R -L ik e  new 
3 b e d ro o m  d u p le x , 
large yard. Applianced, 
c a r p e te d . N o  p e ts . 
Lease, security. $815/ 
Month. 646-3938.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  
Bedroom house. G ood 
neighborhood. $1000 a 
month. References and 
security required. Call 
875-3391, from 8-5pm .

Bridge
NORTH
♦  A K 3 
V 9 8 6  
♦ A 6 4 3 2
♦  KIO

S -l-l l

WEST
♦  Q65  
Y Q 4 3
♦ K9 5
♦  J 7 6 4

EAST 
♦ J 9 8 7 4  
Y K  10
♦ Q  J  10 8
♦  53

SOUTH 
♦ 10 2
♦  A J 7 5 2
♦ 7
♦  A Q 9 8 2

V u ln e ra b le : B o th  
D e a le r : South

Sonth Wett Nor til East
I F Pass 2ft - Pass
2 F Pass 2 ft Pass
3 f t Pass 4 F Pass
5 F Pass 6 F All pass

O p e n in g  le ad: ♦  5

A routine slam, 
or is it?
By James Jacoby

North and South were using the two- 
over-one force to game, a system that 
can get one’s side too high. But if there 
are no wasted cards, the method gives 
a partnership a good chance of arriv
ing at the right spot. Since North and 
South knew they were behind in their 
match, they bid aggressively to the 
slairi.

Declarer won dummy’s king of 
spades and played back the six of 
hearts, covered by the 10 and jack. He 
was happy to see West’s queen win. 
Another spade was led, the ace win
ning in dummy. Another heart was led 
from dummy, and declarer’s expecta
tions were rewarded when the king of 
hearts hit the table. Now the king and 
ace of clubs and a club ruffed in dum

my set up the rest of South’s clubs.
Although it look'h as if six hearts can 

be made routinely, in an expert game 
many Easts came up with a winning 
defensive play at trick two to hold de
clarer to only 11 tricks. Work it out for 
yourself. If East puts up the king of 
hearts when trumps are first led from 
dummy, there is now no way for de
clarer to come to 12 tricks. Oh, a de
clarer with X-ray eyes might still fi
nesse against West’s jack of clubs, but 
that play would be against percen
tages.

Jam es Jacoby's books ‘Jacoby on Bridge’ and 
‘Jacoby on Card Games ’ (w ritten with bis lather, 
the la te Oswald Jacoby) are now available a t 
bookstores. Both a iv  published by Pharos Books.

Astrograph

3 3  AFARTMENT8 FOR 
RENT
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RENT

3 3  APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT
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^ r t h d a y

March 9,1991

E nde avors you share with close friends 
could have prom ising possibilities for ali 
con cern ed in the year ahead, in ad d i
tion to being w orthw hiie, they should 
also be fun.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Y o u r pos
sibilities for reaiizing your hopes and 
expectations today are a bit better than 
m ost other signs, because y o u r aspira
tions wiil be practicai. K n o w  w he re to 
took for rom an ce and y o u ’il find it. T h e  
A s tro -G ra p h  M atchm aker instantly re 
veals w hich signs are rom antically per
fect for you. Mall $2 to  M a tchm aker, c/o 
this new spaper, P .O . B o x 91428, C le ve 
land, O H  44101-3428.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Eve ryo n e  is 
appreciative of acknow led gm en t, but 
yo u 're  m ore  likely to  get w hat you de
sire by not trying to  solicit praise. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Y o u ’ll take 
your involvem ents seriously today, and 
yo u 're  apt to be philosophical regarding

their outcom es. Y o u r attitude will help 
you to  effectively handle developm ents. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Y o u r great
est gratification today is likely to  com e 
from  a situation In w hich y o u 're  w orking 
on som ething that Is in co m m o n  with 
another. It could either be business or 
social.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Before 
m aking a  m ajor decision today. It m ay 
be  advisable to  get y o u r m ate’s opinion 
regarding the m atter. Y o u r partner m ay 
see alternatives that yo u 've  overlooked. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you d o  not use 
y o u r tim e and en ergy productive ly to 
da y, y o u 're  apt to  feel guilty about your 
behavior later. D o  the right thing and 
forego punishing yourself.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Business 
and pleasure m ake a com p atib le  m ix 
to day, provided you put the m ajor e m 
phasis o n  socializing and the m inor e m 
phasis o n  prom o tin g w hat you have to  
offer.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Y o u r possibil
ities for d o in g  w hat you set out to  d o  are 
very  g o o d  today, provided yo u  can sus
tain y o u r m otivation. M ake sure  to  keep 
w hy you w ant it d o n e  forem ost in your 
thoughts.
SCORPIO (Oct. 2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) If you let
yourself get Into situations that are to o  
confining today, you could feel u n co m 

fortable and restless. T ry  not to  let oth 
ers restrict your m ovem ents. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Y o u r 
best asset today. If you apply yourself, 
is your ability to m ake what is already a 
goo d thing even better. Th is  could be 
especially true in regard to finances. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Tre a t 
people with w hom  y o u 're  involved re
spectfully today, but d o n 't let them  take 
charge of situations yo u ’re equipped to 
handle better. You'll be able to  d o  this 
tactfully.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you
have to  d o  som ething im portant today, 
that requires concentration, m ake ar-. 
rangem ents to perform  your assign
m ent in quiet surroundings. Noise or in
terference will negatively affect your 
productivity.

For your portonal horoscope, 
lovescope, lucky num bers 
a n d  future forecast, call 
Astro*Tone (9 5 i each minute; 
To u ch -To n e  phones only).
Dial 1-900-990-9400 and 
enter your access code 
number, which is 184

B O L T O N -O H  384. 1600 
S q u a r e  f e e t .  W i l l  
s u M iv id e . 2nd floor. 
N e w . C h ris  o r Jo h n  
649-4684.

V E R N O N  CIR CLE-O ffice 
space for lease, 500 sq. 
ft. office up to 2000 sq. 
ft. Building owner pays 
utilitias. New building- 
other tentants. D .W . 
Fish Realty, Attorneys 
Ford, O b e rg, Manion, 
ask for D onald  Fish , 
871-1400.

91 CARS FOR SALS

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 

USED CAR BEST BUYS!
1M7BIIW32S $11,700
V-6,5 Speed, Loaded, Clean 
19M UnMln Town Cm $3,900 
Loaded, ExcelenI Condition 
19M Honda Accord $9,900 
DO Coupe, SSpd., AC, Loaded 
1988VWJeMaOL $7,800 
Auto. AC, AMriU Stereo 
1957CtuyilerLiberon $5,700 
Coupe, Auto, AC, PS, PB, AM4U 
1017 Acura Legend $11,900 
Sedan, V-6, Auto, Loaded, Sunroof 
19H Honda Aeooid • $10#00
LX) Sedan, Auto, AC, Loaded 
10870ldeCuilaae8upk $8,900 
V-8, Auto, Ful Power, Wire Wheeli
1986 Pfymoulh Horizon $2,700
5 Spd., PS, AIMU, Economy Ctf 
ISMToyetaCellen $3,400 
ST Coupe, 5 Spd., /VC. Very Clean 
1988ChevroMCortlca $6,500 
Sedan, V-8, /tulo, A/C, Power Group 
1969 Ford F-2S0 4X4 $12,500
Pickup, v-a, S Spd., /VC, Laiiat Pkg.
1967 Chevrolet C-20 4X4 $10,800 
Pickup V-8, Aulo, /VC, Full Power
1987 Acura Legend $13#00 
Sedan, V-8, Aulo, Sunroof, Loaded
1968 Acura Legend $19,900 
LS Sedwt, V-8, AUo, Air Bi«, Leather 
19M Honda Prakida 81 $11,700 
Aulo, Loaded, Low Mias
1990 Acura Integra $13JM)0 
LS Sodei, Auto, AC, Ful Power 
19M Mercury Cougw $7,995 
V-6, Auto, Ful Power,/VC 
1919 Perdlae Oran Prix $9,695 
V-6, Aulo, Loaded, Low Mias

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 CENTER  STR EET 
M ANCHESTER 

647-7077

3 5  STORE ft OFFICE 
SPACE

M A N C H E S T E R -S t o r e /  
Commercial use. Main 
St. near Center St. 646- 
2426. W eekdays 9am - 
5pm.

R E TA IL/O FFIC E-M a in  St. 
2 7 ,0 0 0  S q u a re  fe e t. 
$3.99 Sq. Ft. 646-2364, 
Mr. Bezzini.

61  MI8C. SERVICES

C L E A N I N G - H a u l i n g ,  
carpentry, remodeling, 
ode jobs. Rick’s Hand
ym a n  and C a rp e n try  
S e r v ic e .  6 4 6 -1 9 4 8 . 
Reasonably priced. Ful
ly insured.

8 0  FARM SUPPLIES ft
_______ EQUIP._______

F O R  S A L E -B a l e  h a y , 
mulch, straw. Also blue 
s e a l f e e d s . Op^en 7 
d a y s .L y n d a le  F a r m , 
Rte. 44, Bolton. 6 43- 
5301.

87M I8C.FO R8ALB

END ROLLS
271/2’ wldttl-*1.00 

13* width-50l> 
Aluminum Sheets 4/*S.OO

Nevmrirlnt and roe cen be pideed 
ip  ol ITw l4(VKhMl*r Heicid 
OMV boTor* 11 am . l4onday 
Ihroudilhurtdoir.

91  CARS FOR SALE

8 7  IflSC . FOR SALE

C O IN -C o lle ctio n . Penny 
set. $10. Variety set, all 
d e nom inations. $25. 
Misc. Silver. 649-1794.

G A L O R I C - G a s  s to v e . 
B r o w n . $ 1 0 0 . P in e  
vanity base. $25. Good 
condition. 647-9330.

F

K E N M O R E -G a s  ra n g e  
and dishwasher, very 
good condition. $150 
and $100. 649-2227.

91  CARS FOR SALE

BOB RILEY
OLOSMOBLEAfOLKSWAGEN 
259 ADAMS 8T., IUNCHE8TER

649-1749
86

Cutlass Supreim

88
Cutlass Suprams 

S6J95 
88

Regency Brougham 
$6,995 

89
VWJetia

Diesel
$7,995

Many O then  
To Choose From

8 7  M18C. FOR SALE

W H O L E S A L E  P R IC E -F o r 
the rest of y o u r lifel 
M a n y p o p u la r item s. 
C a lfJa ck, 643-1262 for 
information.

R E C O R D S - 4 5  R P M .  
From  1950’s to early 
1960’s. M any $95.00. 
An early Jo hn  Lennon. 
289-6345.

F __________________________

T O A S T E R - O v e n  w ith  
broiler. Nice and clean 
in o n e  unit. $ 1 0 .0 0 . 

^  Please call 649-5038.

91 CARS FOR SALE

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

8 7  MISC. FOR SALE
T O R O - R o t o  T i l l e r .  

$ 1 0 0 .0 0 . P le a se  call 
646-1760 after 6pm.

F

91 CARS FOR SALE
F O R D -B r o n c o ,  1 9 8 4 . 

X L T . Loaded, Excellent 
conditton. $4,900. Best 
Offer. Call 228-1193.

H YU N D A I-E xce l, 1986. 4 
D o o r  h a tc h -b a c k . 4 
S p e e d . R u n s  g re a t. 
$1800. 649-7057.

T O Y O T A  L A N D  
C R U IS E R -1 9 8 2 . 4  X  4. 
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  P lu s  m ile s. 
$ 2 ,0 0 0  N e g o t ia b le . 

- 6 4 9 - 9 8 5 7 .  L e a v e  
message.

1983 Chevy Comoro 
leOSBiiekBacliD IM H
19MOdiOmeaa tS,«eo
1906 R»d Bronco 4X4 t10.te0
1966 Bdefctkylak Sad $4,4W
1907 Chevy Cetabrly Sad IM M
1907 Chevy Celeb Sad Eur> Spaeial 
1907 OkfeOaeo 80 Brougham I7,3a0 
19B7Ponnoc 6000 Sad MA9B
19B7BiiektakANenue 110.3H
teSSButeUftyhowkSad IB30
1988Bulcfcaiylatk $7,fBB
l9S80ldlDela SB Brough t10,4B0
t9B6PDnHaeBotvwvfla IB,4fB
l9S9BuicfcEkyhawk 67,410
l9B9JeapWiDnglw4X4 tB.«H
19S9 Brick DtgalCpo I9A9B
19S9 Hondo Accord UO 312AB0
1990 Brick LaSobfe Bed tU,t90

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

|2,tw 95  AUTO SERVICES

JU N K  CA R S -W ill pay $5 
to to w  yo u r ca r. C a ll 
Joey, 528-1990. Need 
title.

98  WANTED TO BUT/ 
_______ TRADE_______

Webuy dean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

91 CARS FOR SALE

TONY MARCH BUICK CMC ■ TONY MARCH BUICK CMC

EVERYTHING'S ON SALE ~ EVERY DAY!!!
CMC SIERRA 

I 1/2 TON PICKUP

02,175
Stk.#1240

91 BUICK SKYLARK 
4 DR. SEDAN

H'eH 91GMCS-15 Tĥ 9 1  CMC SONOMA I
JIMMY

1 1 6 , 1 8 9

^  Stk.#1114

BUICK CENTURY 
4 DR. SEDAN

Stk.#1118 Stk.#1257

PICKUP

* 6 , 9 3 4 *

Stk.#1187

1 BUICK REGAL 
4 DR. SEDAN

^ 3 , 7 2 0 *

Stk.#1002

PRICE INCLUDES $600 FIRST-TIME BUYER AND FACTORY REBATES

U S E D ----------------1
1990 FORD BRONCO II $13,4951
1989CHEVYCAVAUERWAG $5,990 1
1989 CM C S-15P/U $4,9801
1988BUICKCENTURY $6,9901

USED
1987 CHEVY CAPRICE $7,9801 
1987 CHRYSLER 5THAVE $7,960 
1986PONT1AC'mANSAM $4,8801 
1985 CHEVY ASTRO VAN $3,990

mmQ
P  722 WETHERSFIELD AVE. HARTFORD

MD
T R U C K

a c

249-1301
H TO N Y MARCH BUICK-CMC • TONY MARCH BUICK-CMC

iHaiiflirstrr Hrralh

SPORTS____________
All is calm at Clemens’ debut
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By D A V E  O ’H A R A  
T h e  Associated Press

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. — There 
were no beefs with the umpires. No 
gripes over a couple of costly errors 
by teammates.

And Roger Clemens graciously 
held court with the media Thursday 
for the first time after an exhibition 
game in Florida since 1988.

Five months after his angry en
counter with umpire Terry Cooney 
in Game 4 of the AL Playoffs in 
Oakland, the three-time, 20-game 
winner returned to the mound for 
the 1991 preseason opener against 
the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Clemens breezed through the first 
inning, throwing just 11 pitches, 
eight of them for strikes. ITien, he 
was tagged for five runs, two un
earned, on five hits and errors by 
Carlos Quintana and Luis Rivera in 
the second.

He threw 24 pitches, all but two 
for strikes, before getting out of the 
second and retiring.

The five runs didn’t bother 
Clemens a biL even though he al
lowed a season-high six just twice in 
31 starts in 1990. And in one of

those games three runs were un
earned.

“So far, so good,” said Clemens, 
whose primary goal this spring is to 
start the AL opener against the Blue 
Jays in Toronto oh April 7.

Clemens threw as many as 81 
pitches in batting practice last week, 
but he was happy with just 35, and

the fourth of fifth start, I’ll begin 
getting balls a little more on the 
edge, start pitching more,” he added. 
“Right now my velocity is OK, but I 
don’t want to overthrow.

“About four starts down the road, 
my velocity will be where I’ll try to 
shove it into the low 90s (m.p.h.) 
and try to put the ball on the

“m  probably have six or seven starts down here and 
when I get to the fourth o f fifth start, I’ll begin getting 
balls a little more on the edge, start pitching more. Right 
now my velocity is OK, but I don’t want to overthrow.

—  Roger Clemens

30 strikes, in a meeting between the 
major leagues’ 1990 East Division 
champions.

“It was a good overall workouL” 
he said. “I thought I threw more 
than I did because the second inning 
went longer than what you want, but 
my next start will be the same.”

He said right now he is working 
on “a lot of mechanics” and trying 
to throw “a lot of strikes.”

“I’ll probably have six or seven 
starts down here and when I get to

comer.”
Clemens is 21-9 with a major 

league-leading 1.93 earned run 
average despite losing threi weeks 
because of tendinitis last September.

“Basically, I’m just working on 
strengthening the shoulder, dropping 
and driving,” he said.

And, althou^ he has an appeal of 
a five-game suspension and a 
$10,000 fine pending before AL 
President Bobby Brown, Clemens 
promised he would be ready for the

season opener in Toronto.
“That’s what I’m preparing for,” 

the two-time Cy Young Awaid win
ner said; *T’m going to start opening 
day.”

Clemens said he had no problems 
with the calls of plate umpire Dur- 
ward Merrill in the exhibition 
opener, and said he doesn’t expect 
any with other umpires because of 
his Uouble last October.

“I’m not worried about the close 
ones,” he said. “I don’t expect any 
umpire to change over what hap
pened. I’m not worried about it. I 
think being around the plate enhan
ces your chances to get strikes be
cause an umpire can tell where 
you’re throwing. If you’re wild and 
very unorthodox out there, you’re 
going to have trouble.”

Although he gave up five runs, 
Clemens escaped the loss as the 
Pirates combined 13 hits and five 
Boston errors for a 10-7 victory,

Thp Red Sox had 14 hits, includ
ing a home run and a pair of singles 
by Ellis Burks, but were unable to 
compensate for the errors that 
provided Pittsburgh six unearned 
runs.

1

A.
The /Uaoclalad Proea

TO U G H  D AY —  Boston pitcher Roger Clemens, right, lifts his 
cap as he talks with Manager Joe Morgan after giving up five 
runs in two innings in his spring training debut Thursday 
against the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Jim
Tierney

Unbeaten Bolton hoop squad to be honored
B y L E N  A U S T E R  
M anchester Herald

Less may find 
more in Big 
East tourney

NEW YORK — In the past, handicapping the Big East 
Conference basketball tournament usually dealt with 
three elite teams — Georgetown, Syracuse and St,
John’s.

AH other participants were seen as wallflowers at the 
penultimate ‘Dance.’

That scenario has been altered in recent years with 
the resurgence of such programs as Villanova, 
Providence, Seton Hall and last year’s tourney champ, 
UConn,

The Huskies advanced to the Final Eight of the NCAA 
Tournament in 1990; Seton Hall barely lost the NCAA 
championship to Michigan in 1989; Villanova went to 
the Final Eight in 1988; and Providence made the Final 
Four in 1987.

Every year parity seems to draw the nine Big East 
schools closer together, and, this year may be &e closest 
they’ve been from 1-8.

(Outside of woeful Boston College (1-15 Big East 
mark), all eight other teams won at least seven league 
games this season for the first time in conference history.

Boston College is. undoubtedly, the cellar team. No. 1 
seed Syracuse (26-4, ranked fourth in the nation), on the 
other hand, is a couple notches ahead of the remaining 
seven teams and seems the logical pick to win the tourna
ment.

As solid a team as the Orangemen are, capable of 
making the Final Fbur with perhaps the test player in the 
country in 6-9 junior Billy Owens, they also could very 
well lose to Villanova in today’s quarterfinal at Madison 
Square Garden.

No. 8 Villanova, which knocked off BC, 74-73, in the 
8-9 game Thursday night, always plays the Orangemen 
tough. The Wildcats beat Syracuse in the cavernous Car
rier Dome earlier this season, the Orangemen’s lone 
home loss of the season.

While Villanova, the 1985 NCAA champs, has never 
won the Big East tourney, it makes a habit of at least ad
vancing to the Saturday semifinals. In 10 previous Big 
East tourneys, the Wildcats have made the semis eight 
times.

Villanova, realizing that its only chance of making the 
NCAA tourney is via a Big East tourney championship, 
won’t bow down to the Oi^gemen.

In this year’s wide open tourney, less may find more.
Seeds five through eight — Pittsburgh, Georgetown, 

Providence and Villanova — could very well be in the 
nation’s spotlight come Saturday’s semis and Sunday’s 
final.

Each game is very tough to call.
As for UConn’s chances of defending?
The Huskies, perhaps the hottest Big East team, must 

face the Hoyas in tonight’s quarterfin J  nightcap. The 
pair split during the regular season with each witming at 
home. Working against UConn is the fact the Hoyas are 
indeed an NCAA Tournament ‘bubble’ team because of 
their 12-11 record against Division I teams.

The Hoyas need a win over UConn. They know it and 
the Huskies know it.

It’s not the test of positions for the Huskies.
Containing the Hoyas’ 'Twin Tbwers’ of 7-2 Dikembe 

Mutombo and 6-10 Alonzo Mourning will, again, be the 
Huskies’ main chore.

Pittsburgh will teat Seton Hall in today’s first game. 
Villanova will spring the upset of the tourney by beating 
Syracuse.

Tonight, Providence will upset St. John’s while Geor
getown will knock off the Huskies.

In Saturday’s semifinals, Villanova will teat Pittsbur
gh and Georgetown will teat Providence.

Villanova will beat Georgetown, in a rematch of the 
1985 NCAA final, in Sunday’s find and get the 
automatic NCAA bid which goes along with it.

Jim Tierney is a sports writer for the Manchester 
Herald.

BOLTON — Neither the Bolton High boys nor girls’ 
basketball teams had positive results in the course of the 
1990-91 campaign.

Coach Craig Phillips’ club just missed qualifying for 
the state tournament at 7-13, while Coach Dave Lcete’s 
girls had trouble scoring, and finished with just three 
wins in 21 outings.

There was one team in town, however, who did ex
perience the sweet taste of victory time and again.

That was the Bolton Center School boys’ basketball 
team, which posted a perfect 15-0 mark.

Redmen look 
to end slide
B y J IM  O ’C O N N E L L  
T h e  Associated Press

NEW YORK — St. John’s has always been 
synonomous with Madison Square Garden, and it seems 
the Redmen should have a convenient homecourt ad
vantage in the Big East tournament which is played 
there.

The 20th-ranked Redmen face Providence tonight in 
the third of the quarterfinal games, and Friars coach Rick

Big East Tourney
Barnes isn’t buying any talk of a slump which has seen 
St. John’s drop 12 places in The Associated Press college 
basketball poll over the last month.

“People told me they haven’t been playing well, but 
they won three of four, and the wins were all at Madison 
Square Garden,” Barnes said Thursday.

The Redmen arc 282-160 since they started playing in 
the Garden in 1931. They were 5-1 this season, including 
wins over S ^ c u s e  and Georgetown.

But the Big East tournament has been a different story. 
The last time the Redmen won a tournament game was 
when they won the tournament — 1986, when Ron 
Rowan’s final-seconds jumper teat Syracuse.

“It’s a pain in the neck. Let’s get off the slide and win 
a game,” St. John’s coach Lou Camesecca said. “It only 
hurts your ego.”

Please see REDMEN, page 18

It will be honored Saturday night at 6:30 pjn. with a 
potluck dinner at the high school.

Coach Ray Boyd, who is the Bolton High boys’ soccer 
coach in the fall, gives credit to the town’s recreation 
program for the team’s success.

“We had a good year,” Boyd said, “but it wasn’t me. 
It’s thanks to the Rec program which brought these kids 
along.”

Team members were: Ronald'Morin, Max SchardL 
Harry Hoar, Derek Levesque, Kevin Blafidn, Ryan Roth, 
Ronald Grose, Sean Chamterland, Steven C^amterland, 
Cory Silver, John Howland, Jeffrey King, Michael 
Citroni, Brian Serignese, Devin Minior, Brian Dube and 
Matthew Hartzog (manager).

“The same group posted a 12-1-1 mark in soccer in the 
fall. And, according to Bolton High director of athletics 
Dave Leete, and Boyd, is proficient in baseball, as well.

“This is a real good group of eighth graders.” Boyd 
said. “I could go seven or eight deep with them. The 
group is more than just one individual.”

The group, as seventh graders, had an 8-8 maik.
“I take very little credit for them,” Boyd said. “The 

good thing is I had the same kids last year and I was able 
to do a lot of coaching this year.”

There are 13 eighth-graders who’ll be heading for the 
high school.

“I hope to think one day they’ll make an impact at the 
high school.” Boyd said.

The Associated Press

H EY, T H A T ’S  M INE —  Villanova’s Chris Walker, left, fights 
for the basketball with B C ’s Bobby Moran in their Big East 
Tournament clash Thursday night at Madison Square Gar
den. The Wildcats won, 74-73.

Villanova 
edges BC

NEW YORK (AP) — Lance 
Miller made two free throws with 
2.4 seconds to play Thursday night 
to cap a 15-4 run over the final 2Vz 
minutes as Villanova beat Boston 
College 74-73 in the opening-round 
game of the Big East tournament.

The Wildcats (15-13), the eighth 
seed after a 7-9 conference season, 
will face top-seeded and fourth- 
ranked Syracuse (26-4, 12-4) in one 
of Friday’s quarterfinal games.

Boston College (11-20) led 69-59 
with 2:32 to play after a tip-in by 
Billy Curley.

Miller then hit a 3-pointer to start 
Villanova’s winning rally, which in
cluded the Eagles going 2-for-9 
from the free throw line. .They 
missed three straight 1-and-ls and a 
two-shot foul at one point

The loss was the eighth in a row 
for the Eagles. BC was without head 
coach Jim O’Brien, whose wife, 
Christine, passed away on Sunday 
and was buried Thursday morning. 
The Eagles, who were led by Bobby 
Moran’s 20 points, were 1-15 in 
conference play during the regular 
season. Beasley had 19.

Assistant coach Frank Dobbs, a

Please see B C , page 18
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C H A M P S  —  Main Pub won the Men’s ’B ’ League basketball championship this winter. Team 
members, from left, Front row: Joe Maher, Sean Thompson. Paul Chute, Mike Eremita, Paul 
Bienkowski. Back row: Tom Foran. Nick Foran, Mike Reilly. John Connolly, Jim Wehr. Miss
ing: Paul Frenette.

Bird dead on 
on 3-pointers
By H O W A R D  U L M A N  
T h e  Associated Press

BOSTON — He looks down at his toes like a dainty 
ballerina. He looks up at the basket like a cold-blooded 
marksman. Others just look at him in amazement.

Larry Bird is launching 3-pointers again. And again 
and again and again.

/Lfter on atrocious shooting shctch, he has found his 
comfort zone behind the 3-point line. If his toes are 
nudging iL he merely steps back and fires. His shots 
often go through without even scraping the rim.

“The only time Larry won’t shoot 3s is when he’s on 
the bench.” Boston's Robert Ruish said after Bird made
7 of 10 bombs in the Celtics’ 126-101 win over Indiana 
Monday night.

“Playing against him is more or less a dream,” wide- 
eyed Miami rookie Willie Burton said after Bird hit 5 of
8 from 3-point range in Wednesday night’s 126-117 vic
tory over the Heat. “Your whole life you watch (the top 
players), you imitate them, you shout their names when 
you take shots on the court” as a youngster.

He doesn't take shots like Bird. Few people do.
In his last five games. Bird is 24-for-40 on 3-pointers. 

In the four games before that he made only 24 of 73 field 
goal attempts from all distances.

His recovery has softened concerns that back problems 
that sidelined him for 15 games had ruined his shootins 
ability.
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In Brief •  • RHAM knocked out of the M tourney
Little League holding tryouts

MANCHESTER — Manchester Little League will 
odnduct tryouts for the 1991 season on Saturday and 
Sunday, March 16-17, weather permitting.

Tryouts for the American League will be held at Wad
dell Held on both days from 9:% to 11:30 am . for ages 
11-12; and from 1 to 3 pm . for 10 year olds.

Tryouts for thd National League will be held at 
Verplanck Held on both days from 9:30 to 11:3 am . for 
ages 11-12; and from 1 to 3 pm . for 10 years olds.

All players should bring a glove.
Rain dates are March 23-24 with the same time 

schedules to be followed.
For further information, contact John Quaglia 

(American League) at 646-0112 or Chris Duffy (National 
League) at 647-7438.

Giants to be at Clarke Arena
MANCHESTER — The Super Bowl champion New 

Yoilc Giants will play an exhibition basketball game 
against former UConn players on Ibesday night, April 9, 
at.7:30 at Manchester High's Clarice Arena.

A team of 7-9 Giant players have been playing all over 
the East Coast before packed houses. The Giants will 
sign autographs at halftime of the game.

Tickets are available at Salem Nassiff Camera Shop 
and at Farr’s. Advance adult tickets are $7 ($8 at the 
door) with children 14 and under $5 ($6 at the door).

Baldinger at Eastern Nazarine
QUINCY, Mass. — Tammy Snellenberger Baldinger 

of Manchester, a 1987 Manchester High graduate, is a 
fourth-year member of the Eastern Nazarene College 
women's varsity softball team.

Baldinger is the daughter of Sandra and Dale Snellen- 
bwger. She pitched in 1990 and had a S-1 fecord. She is 
a "social work major with a Christian education minor. 
She’s expected to see action in the outfield. >

Locals on winning soccer squad
GLASTONBURY — Four area players were members 

of the victorious Oakwood '77 Invaders team in the New 
England South Regional Indoor Soccer Tournament held 
at the Oakwood S o ^ r  Club.

Justin Bogli, Brendan Prindiville and Scott Ruganis of 
Nbnchester, and John Howland of Boltoiu were on the 
squad.

The Invaders will play in the National Indoor Soccer 
Tournament in Atlanta later this month.

Galligan named team’s MVP
DUDLEY, Mass. — (^hris Galligan of Manchester, an 

East Catholic High graduate, was named the most vdu- 
able player for the Nichols College men’s basketball 
team at its recent annual winter sports banquet.

Galligan led the Bisons in scoring at 1A9 points per 
game and rebounds at 5 per game. He also led in field 
goal percentage (49) and minutes with an average of 36 
per game.

Umpires to hold clinic
MANCHESTER — The Manchester Board of Ap

proved Baseball Umpires will hold a second clinic for 
new people interested in working scholastic games 
March 11 at the Mahoney Rec Center at 7 p jn .

For further information, contact Gary Dopslaff 
(742-6128), Fred I^ la to  (643-2809) or Ed Adzima 
(875-8034).

Northeastern ousts Hartford
BOSTON (AP) — Ron Lacey had 20 points and Mar- 

cellus Anderwn added 14 points and 13 rebounds as 
Northeastern overcame a halftime deficit to beat Hartford 
74-59 in a North Atlantic Conference semifinal game 
Thursday night

Northeastern (21-10) advances to the NAC champion
ship game, where they will face Maine, 78-51 winners 
over Boston University in the other semifii^. The loss 
ended a four-game winning streak for Hartford (12-16).

Hartford jumped out early, taking a 14-8 lead behind 
the play of senior guard Ron Moye, who scored 13 of his 
20 points in the first half.

The Huskies trailed 30-26 at halftime. In the second 
half. Northeastern went on a 19-8 run to a 51-44 
lead with 7:55 left in the game. In the spurt, Lacey had 
10 points.

Courier ousts Andre Agassi
INDIAN WELLS, Calif. (AP) — Jim Courier served 

aces at crucial points and upset second-seeded Andre 
Agassi 2-6, 6-3, 6-4 Thursday in the third round of the 
Champions Cup tennis tournament

Courier, the 16th seed, won for only the second time in 
six matches with Agassi. His only other victory came in 
their first encounter, two years ago at the French Open.

“Last year I didn’t have one win that stuck o u t” 
Courier said. “I had a close match with (Boris) Becker 
(that Becker won) and I didn’t want that to happen today. 
It’s a long time coming.”

Courier advances to the quarterfmals of the $1 million 
tournament where he will play No. 7 Emilio Sanchez of 
Spain. Sanchez beat lOth-seeded Andrei Cherkasov of 
the Soviet Union 6-3,7-6 (7-2).

In other third-round matches Thursday, top-seeded 
Stefan Edberg rallied behind a forceful serve-and-volley 
game to defeat Darren Cahill of Australia 3-6,7-5,6-2.

Edberg will play No. 9 Michael Chang in the quarter
fmals Friday, ^ a n g  advanced by defeating Wayne Fer
reira of South Africa 6-3,3-6,6-4.

No. 3 Guy Forget of France rolled past Derrick Ros- 
tagno 6-3,6-1. Also advancing was No. 11 Michael Stich 
of Germany, who defeated Fabrice Santoro of France 
4-6,6-3,6-4,

Milutinovic to coach U.S. team
NEW YORK (AP) — Bora Milutinovic, a Yugloslav 

who coached Mexico in the 1986 World Cup and Costa 
Rica in the 1990 World Cup, said Thursday night that he 
expects to become coach of the U.S. national soccer 
team.

Milutinovic, in a telephone interview from his home in 
Mexico City, said he plans to meet Monday in Los An
geles with U.S. Soo%r Federation president Alan 
Rothenberg. Milutinovic said his agent, Nick Petrovich, 
will attend the meeting and that he expecu to be offered 
the job at that time.

“I forsee the possibility to work with the American 
t ^ , ” Milutinovic said. “I expect an offer to be made. 
I’d like to work with the American team. I think it is a 
big challenge.”

Rothenberg conTumed that the meeting would take 
place, and that he expected to make a fmal decision next 
week.

Milutinovic, 46, currently works with young players 
on the Mexican club Pumas. He coached Pumas from 
1976-83, leading the team to two Mexican League titles.

HEBRON — The tournament rankings gave RHAM 
High the home edge, but that’s about all that was in the 
Sachems’ favor as visiting Notre Dame of Fairfield an
nexed an 83-49 victory in a Class M second-round boys’ 
basketball tournament clash Thursday rught.

The llth-ranked Lancers (15-7) advance to Saturday’s 
quarterfinals while the sixth-ranked Sachems bow out at 
14-8.

’The season was very gratifying,” RHAM coach Ron 
Prairie said. “It was a major step for the program.”

RHAM, a member of the ChWter Oak Conference, ran 
into a buzzsaw in tiie Lancers, who play in the Cross

County Interscholastic Athletic Conference against the 
likes of Kolbe Cathedral and Bunnell.

“And they play all the Bridgeport schools like Hard
ing," Prairie said. “Half of their schedule is against Class 
M but the rest is against L and Double L schools.”

It showed as the Lancers ran to a 35-21 halftime lead. 
“We stayed with them frw awhile but they had too 

many bodies and were much too quick for us. They had 
Justin Fbran (four points) bottle^ up and were a lot 
quicker than we are used to,” Prairie said.

Foran averaged 23.9 points per game in the regular 
season.

Mike Davis and Jason Miska led Notre Dame with 18 
points apiece. Junior f t l  Dougan had 10 points and 
seniors Phil Hebenstreit and Marc Qoutier eight apiece 
to lead RHAM.

MOtwe DXMt (as) -  j« (t s«o«no» O 2 i  Jlm  Ktoman 0 1 1. M ite 
0«H* a 2 M«<* 1 0 a  Jovtn RhodM 1 2 4 , 1 ^  3 0 6,
Joah MaiKM 1 0 2, Chock CamM11 0 2. A » ^  0 1 1.
\fflla 2 0 \  Scan CahW 2 1 a. Ja«)n 6 M a  Raorfa Datmla 2 2 8.
BrianMcCu»ayn3,DI«>Vafra(l20 4.Totala29m83.

WHAM (48) — Ertc Caw» 4 0 8. Phn Hebonatralt 3 2 8. PaulJurovaty 21 
a.FWOoooan41 10, Ju a in ftm n 0 44. Dava Moora0 2  a  DavaQagna 
1 0 2. M a rc ^ B a r 4 0 8, Saan Haaly 0 0 0. Matt Bal 0 0 0, Joa AtWar 0 0 
0.JonMoynlhan000.Tolata18 10 49. „  . „

3^»lnt 9oal»: NO- Davto 3, VWa. Conia; R- Jutovaty, Dougan 
Halftlma: 35-21 ND

Henderson is back, but for how long?

[Vyx J.V
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WELCOME —  Athletics first baseman Mark McGwire wraps a burly arm around Rickey 
Henderson in welcome Thursday as the A’s MVP reported to spring training camp in Phoenix.

PHOENIX (AP) — Rickey Henderson has troubles, 
the kind of troubles that bothered him during the last year 
with the New York Yankees, the kind of troubles that got 
him uaded that year, too. , ,

Henderson arrived at the Oakland Athletics uainmg 
camp Thursday with his conuact demands blazing. He 
made no outright threats, but definitely wants his four- 
year, $ 12 million conUact improved.

“If nothing happens in spring training, if they don’t 
Uilk to me, then I have to make a decision,” Henderson 
said. “. . . I  just want to be happy. In New York, I got into 
a situation where I wasn’t happy and I couldn’t go out 
and perform the way I wanted to. I don’t want that to 
happen again.”

Henderson hit a career-low .247 in 65 games for the 
Yankees in 1989 — this from a guy who has hit .308 in 
the other 456 games he has p lay^  since the beginning of 
the 1987 season.

Henderson would not rule out asking to be traded, just 
like he was by the Yankees midway through the 1989 
season.

“That’s up in the air,” Henderson said. “I don’t want to 
be traded. I love the Oakland A’s and the whole or
ganization, but if I’m not happy then I hope they let me 
go where I can be happy. I’m not asking for the biggest 
contract in baseball.”

Not quite. The 1990 American League Most Valuable 
Player who stands three stolen bases shy of breaking Lou 
Brodc’s record for career steals wants to be one of the 
five highest-paid players in baseball.

Henderson said he will always try hard, but that this 
kind of a.'problem could affect him on the field. Athletics 
manager Tony La Russa brushed aside questions that 
Henderson might not be at his best this season.

“I don’t believe he’s ever going to take the field and 
want to get beat,” La Russa said. “He’s a human being. 
You have create an atmosphere where he can do his best 
... If they (the Atiiletics management) don’t do anything, 
that’s the best they can do.”

Henderson would not put a specific dollar figure on 
his demands, but said he was offered a contract worth 
more than $3.7 million per year before he chose to sign a 
four-year, $12 million deal with the A’s on 1989.

Redmen
From Page 17 m

The Redmen (20-7, 10-6) finished second in the con
ference, two games behind Syracuse, and split the 
regular-season meetings with Providence (16-11,7-9).

“Two too-good games,” Camesecca said. “We were 
lucky to win the first one in overtime. They run they 
press; they have Murdock. You hope he doesn’t go com
pletely beserk. Think about that. He’s averaged 27 points 
a game, so nobody has stopped him.”

Eric Murdock, the NCAA’s all-time steals leader, 
scored 31 and 28 points in the two games with St. John’s. 
He’ll have to approach that number again as the Friars 
appear to need a victory to ensure an at-large bid to the 
NCAA tournament.

“We don’t think we’re here to win a game and make 
the NCAA. We haven’t talked about that and we won’t,” 
Barnes said. “We’re only concerned with this tournament 
right now.”

Another team which would appear to need a game to 
make the NCAA field is Georgetown (16-11, 8-8), since 
four of the Hoyas’ victories came over non-Division I 
teams. They face defending champion Connecticut (18-9, 
9-7) in the last of the quarterfinal games.

“I don’t think it’s a certainity either way that we’re in 
or out,” Georgetown coach John Thompson said of a 
possible first-round loss. “I think it’s the responsibility of 
the selection committee, and that’s why those people 
were appointed. If we win it, there’s nothing for anyone 
to decide. If we don’t get in, we’ll live with that. It’s not 
like we’ve been loafing and all of a sudden come here 
and realize we’re hying to get in the NCAA tourna
ment.”

Connecticut s Jim Calhoun knows Georgetown could 
be even tougher than usual.

“It’s what Georgetown sees as important,” Calhoun 
said. “We played them after three straight losses at the 
Cap Centre and we couldn’t get the ball up. That was as 
high as I’ve seen Georgetown this season. John always 
has them hungry, but it depends on how they see i t  I, 
personally, feel they’re already in the tournamnet but if 
they don’t think they are, especially the kids, then I think 
they’ll come out and really play hard defense and we’ll 
be in for it.”

The day doubleheader featured Pittsburgh (20-10, 9-7) 
against No. 21 Seton Hall (19-8, 9-7), in a matchup of 
teams which have at-large berths sewn up regardless of 
what they do in the tournament and No. 4 Syracuse 
(26-4, 12-4) and Villanova, which beat Boston College 
74-73 in Thursday night’s outbracket game.

Villanova (15-13) beat Syracuse 76-66 this season at 
the Carrier Dome and the Wildcats have always been one 
of the Orangemen’s main nemeses.

“How many other conferences arc so balanced that the 
No. 1 seed could be playing the No. 8 team which beat it 
during the year,” said Syracuse’s Jim Boeheim, who was 
named conference coach of the year on Thursday. “This 
whole tournament will be close games, and a lot of the 
games could come down to the last couple of minutes.”

Villanova coach Rollie Massimino wasn’t ecstatic 
after the victory over Boston College, which played 
without head coach Jim O’Brien, whose wife CHiristine, 
41, died Sunday and was buried Thursday morning.

“Our prayers and thoughts were with Chris, Jimmy 
and the girls,” Massimino said, referring to O’Brien’s 1 ^  
and 13-year-old daughters. “Jimmy and I are good 
friends and thankfully we didn’t have school this week 
and we were able to get up there for a visit. 1 feel espe
cially sorry for that team tonight.”

The Wildcats, who snapped a three-game losing 
streak, had to play Syracuse just 17 hours after beating 
the Eagles (11-20), who ended the season with an eight- 
game losing sueak.
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HITS AGAIN —  Boston goalie Reggie Lemelin is flat on his back as the puck rolls Into the net 
off the stick of NHL leading scorer Brett Hull of the St. Louis Blues in their game Thursday 
night at Boston Garden. The teams skated to a 5-5 tie.

Lowly Nordiques change course
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
The Associated Press

R)r the past couple of years, win
ning has biren to u ^  enough for the 
(Juebec Nordiques — let alone win
ning when they trail after two 
periods.

Thursday night, somehow they 
found a way.

“Everyone worked really hard 
and everything just went right,” Joe 
Sakic said after scoring two goals to 
lead the lowly Nordiques to a rare

comeback victory over the New 
York Rangers, 4-2. “We did some 
things tonight we haven’t been 
doing, but we certainly did it 
tonight”

NHL Roundup

BC
From Page 17

former player at Villanova, coached 
the Eagles in O’Brien’s absence.

“Obviously, it was a tough game 
for all of us,” he said. “Our number 
one goal was to win the game and 
we gave the effort but couldn’t do it 
at the end with the missed free 
throws.”

Dobbs was asked to comment on 
the play of Moran and Beasley, who 
each bettered their season-high.

“It’s funny, those two guys were 
the ones Chris O’Brien was closest 
to on the team,” he said. “They 
played their hearts out and gave 
everything they had.”

Marc Dowdell added 16 points 
for Villanova, which snapped a 
three-game losing streak.

Not only did the Nordiques end 
an II-game winless sueak, but it 
was the first time in more than two 
years that they won a game after 
trailing at the start of the third 
period.

Prior to Thursday night’s game in 
(^ebec, they were 0-84-5 in such 
games in the past two years, includ
ing 0-34-3 this year. The last time 
the Nordiques won when trailing 
after two periods was on Feb. 21, 
1989, with a 4-3 decision over Win
nipeg — a period of 165 games.

“I think we were really coming on 
at the end of the second period and 
then forced things as we started the 
third,” Sakic said.

Trailing 2-1 going into the third 
period, the Nordiques scored three 
goals, including Sakic’s 37th and 
38th, to pull it out. Mike Hough also 
had two goals for the Nordiques, 
who are last in the NHL with 38 
points.

Penguins 3, Kings 2: Kevin 
Stevens’ second goal early in the 
third period broke a tie and helped 
Pittsburgh end Los Angeles’ e i^ t-  
game unbeaten sueak.

The Penguins won their 11th con
secutive home game and halted the

Kings’ 7-0-1 sueak.
Red Wings 2, Islanders 0: Tim 

Cheveldae made 27 saves and Ser
gei Fbdorov had a goal and an assist 
as the Red Vfings beat the visiting 
Islanders for their fourth victory in 
five games.

CTieveldae recorded his second 
career shutout as New York lost for 
the sixth time in eight games. 
Deuoit has lost just twice in nine 
games (4-2-3).

Maple Leafs 3, Canudes 3: 
Defenseman Dave Ellett made 
amends for an earlier mistake when 
he scored a power-play goal in the 
third period to lift Toronto into a tie 
with Vancouver.

Blues 5, Bruins 5: Brett Hull 
scored three goals, giving him 75 for 
the season, but Nevin Markwart’s 
second goal of the season with 5:56 
left in the third period gave Boston a 
tie with visiting St. Louis.

Hull got the ninth hat uick of his 
career, fourth of the season and 
second in 13 days against the 
Bruins. He put St. Louis ahead 5-4 
with 9:26 remaining in the third 
period when he snapped in a 20- 
footer from the left side after a pass 
from Paul C!avallini.

Flames 4, Flyers 2: Theoren 
Fleury scored twice as the Flames 
extended their home-ice unbeaten 
sueak to 16.

Joe Nieuwendyk and Sergei 
Makarov also scored for the Flames, 
who are 15-0-1 at the Saddledome 
in the last 16 games.
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Suns set on Hawk home streak
MHS athletes in New Englands

MANCHESTER — Manchester High will have five 
athletes at Saturday’s New England Indoor Track and 
Held Championships at Brown Uruversity in Providence.

The 4 X 200 relay of Sheila Ringbloom, Lisa Shin- 
ners, Michelle Simpson and Darlene Porter will be at the 
meet along with Jason DeJoannis in the high j ump,

Competition is to begin at 1 pjn.

Winter Haven wants Pirates
. WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) — Thanks for the 
memories.

That was the gist of a message sent by the City of 
Winter Ifaven to the Boston Red Sox on Thursday.

The City Commission made it clear that it preferred 
the Pittsburgh Pirates as new spring Uaining tenants over 
the Red Sox, who moved here from Arizona in 1966.

Acting at the request of the Polk County Commission, 
the city commissioners voted 4-1 in favor of continuing 
negotiatit^ with the Pirates, rather than trying to renew 
talks with the Red Sox.

"I sw  no reason whatsoever to jeopardize our relation
ship with the Pirates to go back to a maybe situation with 
the Red Sox,” city commissioner Robert Branson said.

/  The Pirates, who are leaving Bradenton, are close to a 
long-term agreement with Winter Haven, while the Red 
Sox are planning to move to an undetermined Florida site 
in 1992.

Johnson announces retirement
SEVILLE, Spiun (AP) — A relaxed Ben Johnson, 

only two months into his comeback from a drug suspen
sion, surprised everyone with the armouncement that he 
will retire after the 1992 Olympic Games.

Johnson, 29, revealed his plans at a news conference 
the day before the World Indoor Track arid Field Cham
pionships.

The indoor meet, in which Johnson is among the 
favorites in Friday’s 60-meter final, is his first major 
championship event since his disqudification from the 
Seoul Games, where he tested positive for steroids. A 
two-year suspension followed.

ODU’s Tom Young is fired
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — Old Dominion basketball 

coach Tom \bung, suspended during the season for an al
tercation with an opposing player, was fired.

The Monarchs were 14-18 this season, but advanced to 
the championship game of the Sun Belt Conference tour
nament before losing to South Alabama 86-81. Young 
was 90-87 in six years at ODU.

~ Young was suspended for two games and six days of 
practice because he was bumped by a Western Kentucky 
player and followed him into the locker room. No blows 
were exchanged, but ODU suspended Young, saying it 
was unprofessional conduct.

Four share Honda golf lead
CORAL SPRINGS, Fla. (AP) — Joe Lloyd shot a 67 

in his first PGA tournament and tied Ray Floyd, Dan 
Halldorson and Jodie Mudd for the top spot in the Honda 
Gassic.

Curtis Strange, who lost a playoff Monday in his con
tinuing attempt to snap a 21-month winless streak, was in 
a large group at 68.

Also at that figure was Raul Azinger* victim of a 
telephone call that led to his disqualification last week, 
along with Brad Faxon, Ken Perry, D.A. Weibring, 
Robert Thompson, Billy Andrade and John Daly.

Greg Norman and defending champion John Huston 
were another stroke back at 69.

Graf easy winner in return
BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) — Steffi Graf played her 

first match in over a month, defeating fellow German 
Anke Huber 6-0,6-1 in the third round of Virginia Slims 
of Florida. The top-seeded Graf will lose her No. 1 rank
ing Monday to Monica Seles.

Jetmifer Capriati, playing for the second time in 16 
hours, topped doubles partner Gigi Fernandez 6-3, 6-2. 
Other winners were No. 2 Gabriela Sabatini, No. 3 Mary 
Joe Fernandez, Regina Rajehrtova and Claudia Rorwick.

By The Associated Press

There’s nothing like a streak to get the 
best out of the Phoenix Suns.

Tom Chambers’ 19-foot last-second 
jumper Thursday night lifted Phoenix to a 
106-104 victory over Atlanta and gave 
the Hawks their first home loss after 22 
consecutive victories.

“Just call us the streak-breakers,” 
Phoenix coach Cotton Fitzsimmons said.

NBA Roundup
“We have been breaking the streaks, and 
we’ll take them.”

Phoenix has stopped a 16-game win
ning streak by the Los Angeles Lakers, 
11-game winning streaks by the Portland 
Trail Blazers and the Detroit Pistons, and 
a seven-game winning streak by the Bos
tons Celtics. They also ended the New 
York Knicks’ season-high winning streak 
at five games.

“We were not too much worried about 
the streak. We were worried about the 
game,” Donunique Wilkins said. “We had 
that big lead in the third (period) and we 
thought we might blow them out. But 
they kept coming. You can’t relax against 
a good team like that.”

Atlanta’s last loss at home was 
104-103 to Milwaukee on Dec. 7. Cham
bers scored IS of his 26 points in the final 
period as the Suns won their fourth con
secutive game.

Wilkins made two free throws with 17 
seconds remaining to tie the score before 
(Chambers’ game-winner. Wilkins led all 
scorers with 27 points and grabbed IS 
rebounds.

Racers 145, Nuggets 125: Vem Flem
ing scored a career4iigh 31 points and 
Rik Smits had a season-high 31 as the 
Racers scored their most points since a 
155-150 overtime loss at Denver on Dec. 
28,1982.

Reggie Miller scored 33 points for the 
Pacers, while Orlando Woolridge and 
Marcus Liberty scored 18 points each for

the visiting Nuggets.
Spurs 111, Nets 99: Terry Cummings 

sco i^  25 points and David Robinson 
grabbed 20 rebounds for San Antonio, 
which beat the Nets at home for the 11th 
consecutive time.

San Antonio outrebounded the Nets 
78-38, including 20-8 in team rebounds.

Reggie Theus scored 28 points for New 
Jersey, which has lost 11 consecutive 
road games. Rookie Derrick Coleman 
sprained hjs thumb in the first quarter and 
finished with just five points, all free 
throws.

SuperSonics 91, Timberwolves 86:
Eddie Johnson scored 10 of his 18 points 
in a 4:40 stretch of the second quarter and 
the visiting SuperSonics withstood a late 
rally.

Ricky Pierce and Benoit Bejamin 
added 18 points apiece for Seattle.

Rockets 122, Maveridcs 90: Otis 
Thorpe scored 24 points and Houston 
took control with a 21-8 run at the start of 
the third quarter.

Houston, which held an opponent 
under 100 points for the fifth time in six 
games, won its third straight and for the 
12th time in its last 15 games. Thorpe 
scored 17 points in the first half when the 
Rockets started to gain control.

Kenny Smith scored 19 for the Rock
ets, while Rodney McCray scored 18 for 
the visiting Mavericks.

Bucks 99, Lakers 94: Jeff Grayer 
scored rune of his career-high 23 points in 
the fourth quarter as Milwaukee sent the 
visiting Lakers to their third consecutive 
loss.

James Worthy scored 14 of his 26 
points in the foimh quarter and made two 
free throws with 1:34 left to close the 
Lakers to 95-94.

But Danny Schayes made a layup with 
22.1 seconds left to give the Bucks a 
97-94 lead after Magic Johnson turned 
the ball over.

Golden State 122, Cleveland 92:
Alton Lister scored 17 points and grabbed 
11 rebounds in only 23 minutes, and Gol
den State went on to its largest victory 
margin this season.
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MY BALL —  David Wingate of San Antonio (25) steals the ball from 
Reggie Theus of New Jersey during their game Thursday night In 
San Antonio. The Spurs won, 111 -99.

Penn State gains trip to NCAA tourney
By JOHN KREISER 
The Associated Press

Penn State, heading for the Big Ten after 12 years in 
the Atlantic 10, got the perfect going-away gift — a trip 
to the NCAA tournament.

The Nittany Lions made their last A-10 game one to 
remember by beating George Washington 81-75 
Thursday night in the conference tournament champion
ship game. The win put PCnn State into the NCAA tour
nament for the first time in 26 years.

“This is like the cherry on top of the sundae,” coach 
Bruce Rarkhill said after the Nittany Lions won their first 
— and only — Atlantic 10 title.

The two teams tied for third in the conference during 
the regular season, with Penn State winning a coin flip 
for the right to play at home.

Penn State’s decision to change conferences didn’t win 
the Nittany Lions any popularity awards in the Atlantic 
10.

“I was really concerned this year about how we would 
be treated by other teams and the officials,” Rarkhill said. 
“With a couple of exceptions, we’ve really been treated 
well.”

Monroe Brown spaiked an early 12-0 run that gave the 
Nittany Lions a 20'^ lead and James Barnes hit ^1 10 of 
his free throws in the second half to keep George 
Washington (19-11) at bay. The Colonials came up a 
game short of their first NCAA appearance in 30 years.

Atlantic 10:
Penn State 81, George Washington 75: Penn State 

pulled away from an 8-6 lead with its 12-0 burst, led by 
Monrow Brown, who had five points, forced two steals 
and a jump ball. In the second half, the Colonials (19-11) 
never got closer than the final score.

“If you tell me we would shot 60 percent from the 
field and 66.7 percent from 3-point range, and lose. I’m 
telling you you’re crazy,” GW coach Mike Jarvis said. 
“That’s just how well Penn State played. It’s a shame this 
isn’t a best three-out-of-five series. We would have seen 
some more good basketball.”

Trans America:
Georgia State 80, Arkansas-Little Rock 60: In 

Deland, Fla., UALR’s farewell to the TAAC was an un
happy one. Georgia State earned its first NCAA berth 
and ended a 17-game losing sueak to Arkansas-Little 
Rock, which is shifting to the Sun Belt Conference. Phil
lip Luckydo led the ftnthers (16-14) with 21 points.

Ohio Valley:
Murray State 79, Middle Tennessee 67: In Murray, 

Ky., Pbpeye Jones had 21 points and 18 rebounds as 
Murray State (24-8) earned its second straight hip to the 
NCAA tournament. Middle Tennessee dropped to 21-9. 

WAC:
Utah 67, San Diego State 56:
Wyoming 71, UTEP 67:
Hawaii 68, New Mexico 67:
Brigham Young 69, Colorado State 56: In Laramie, 

Wyo., Walter Watts had 13 points as the eighth-ranked 
Utes downed San Diego State in the WAC quarterfinals. 
Backup center Raul Afeaki, playing for the first time 
since being shot by a motorist on Feb. 14, added 11

NCAA Hoop
points as Utah (27-2) won its 16th game in 17 tries 
against WAC opponents this season.

Ihe Utes will play the host team in the semis. Brian 
Rewers had 16 points, including two free throws with 17 
seconds left, as Wyoming beat Texas-El I^ o .

Reserve l^ y  Reed scored 22 points as Hawaii rallied 
to upset New Mexico. Steve Schreiner scored 18 points 
and Shawn Bradley added 16 as BYU eliminated 
Colorado State.

Metro:
Louisville 83, No. 22 Southern Mississippi 76: 
Memphis State 84, Itilane 77:
Florida State 65, South Carolina 55:
Virginia Tech 75, Cincinnati 69: The Cardinals, 

seeded last after 14 straight years of being either first or 
second, stunned the top-seeded Golden Eagles in 
Roanoke, Va., for their fourth straight win as Everick 
Sullivan scored 26 points.

“We’re playing the best we’ve played this year right 
now,” coach Denny Crum said. “It doesn’t guarantee 
anything obviously, but it does give you confidence.”

The Cardinals forced Southern Mississippi (21-7) into 
24 turnovers that produced 29 points as the Golden 
Eagles lost for the fourth time in five gm es.

Elliot Perry scored all 14 of his points in the second 
half to lead Memphis State over Tlilane. Florida State 
overcame 38 percent shooting to beat South Carolina and 
Rod Wheeler scored the final 12 points for Virginia 
Tech, which blew a 12-point lead before beating Cincin
nati in the Bearcats’ final Meuo Conference game.

Midwestern Collegiate Conference:
Loyola, III. 75, Butler 62:
S t  Louis 92, Marquette 82:
Xavier, Ohio 66, Detroit 59:
Dayton 71, Evansville 59: In Dayton. Ohio. Keith 

Gailes scored 32 points as Loyola pulled the day’s only 
upset handing Butler its 12th straight MCC tournament 
loss.

Kevin Footes and Melvin Robinson each scored 24 
points as St. Louis defeated Marquette. Jamal Walker ■ 
scored six points in the final 1:17 as top-seeded Xavier 
beat Detroit. Dayton used runs of 14-2, 13-4 and 10-0 to 
beat Evansville.

North Atlantic:
Northeastern 74, Hartford 59:
Maine 78, Boston University 51: In Boston, Ron 

Lacey scored 20 points and M ai^llus Anderson added' 
14 points and 13 rebounds as regular-season champion 
Nonheastem beat Hartford. The Huskies will play 
Maine, which got 17 points each from Derrick Hodge ' 
and Francois Bouchard to beat Boston University at-- 
home.

Southeastern:
Tennessee 94, Mississippi 85: In Nashville. Tbnn., 

Allan Houston scored 14 of his 27 points in the final 7:22 
as Tennessee avenged two regular-season losses to Mis
sissippi.

Southwest:
Texas A&M 57, Texas Tech 46: In Dallas, Freddie 

Ricks scored 17 of his 19 points in the second half as 
Texas A&M advanced to the quarterfinals against Arkan
sas by beating Ibxas Tech.

Top 25:
No. 3 Indiana 75, Minnesota 59: At Bloomington, 

Ind., Calbeit Cheaney scored all 16 of his points in the 
second half as the Hoosiers beat Minnesota. Indiana 
(26-4,14-3) needs a victory Sunday at Illinois and a loss 
by No. 2 Ohio State at Iowa to share the Big Ten title 
with the Buckeyes.

No. 9 Arizona 82, Oregon St. 67: At Htcson. Ariz., 
Rac-10 champion Arizona (25-6, 13-4) extended the na
tion’s longest home winning streak to 63 games as fresh
man Khalid Reeves scored 20 points in a slo{^y victory 
over Oregon State.

No. 17 UCX.A 86, Washington S t  64: At Los An
geles, Don MacLean scored 25 points and Tracy Murray 
added 18 to lead the Bniins (22-8, 10-7) to their 34th 
sUaight home-court win over ^\^shington State in a 
Pac-lOgamc.
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MISSED OPPORTUNITY —  Caroline Keggi 
of Middlebury comes up short on a putt for a 
birdie on the 16th hole during the first round of 
the LPGA Inamorl Classic Thursday in 
Poway, Calif. The Nutmeg native shot a 3- 
under-par 69 to share the first-round lead with 
two others.

Threesome atop Inamori Classic
POWAY, Calif. (AP) — Robin Walton, Martha Rjyer 

and Caroline Keg^. all winless on the LPGA Tour, 
carded 69s to tie for the lead after 18 holes of the Inamori 
Classic.

Five players were tied for second. Tina Barrett. Laura 
Davies, Judy Dickinson. Shelley Hamlin and Judi Hivon 
were at 70.

Jarryd in the semifinals
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) — Anders J ^ d  

reached the semifinals of the Copenhagen Open with a 
6-1,6-3 win v.ver Mark Woodforde.

Hershiser almost ready
VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) — More 

and more, it looks like Orel Hershiser 
will be ready to pitch on a full-time 
basis in the not-to-distant future. 
However, he refuses to jump the gun in 
the excitement department.

“Before the injury was diagnosed, 
everything was fine after three or four 
innings,” Hershiser said Thursday after 
throwing impressively and painlessly in 
a simulated game. “The ecstasy for me 
is going to be when I exert myself for 
five innings and two or three days later 
I feel great”

Hershiser threw 54 pitches — 36 of 
them in two sessions against live hitters 
— at the Dodgers spring training com
plex. Coach t ^ k  Cresse, who did the 
catching, said he thought at least two of 
Hershiser’s pitches were in the 90 mph 
range.

“I thought I threw some in the high 
80s,” Hershiser said after icing down 
his right shoulder, which was surgically 
reconsftucted last April 27. ‘Today was 
the first day I let myself think like it 
was even a game.

“I’m pretty confident that I could 
probably relieve in a big-league game

right now — throw one or two innings, 
take a day or two off, throw one or two 
innings.”

Hershiser. the 1988 National League 
Cy Young Award winner, threw a 22- 
pitch segment and a 14-pitch segment 
to live hitters at Holman Stadium 
before an 18-pitch segment on the 
sidelines with just a catcher involved.

To simulate game conditions, he took 
eight-minute breaks between the first 
and second segment and the second and 
third segment. Before beginning, he 
threw 40 pitches in the bullpen after 
some long-toss in the Holman Stadium 
outfield.

“I threw more today than I would 
have before the operation,” he said. “In 
the first segment, I was just kind of 
feeling my oats. I wasn’t throwing 
game speed and I definitely didn’t have 
game accuracy. I was feeling my way 
through it.

“I felt a lot better in the second in
ning. 1 was a little more aggressive, I 
was throwing the ball like it really mat
ters. The second inning, 1 was very 
satisfied with. I think 1 even surprised 
ntyself.”

Strawberry, Mets meet today
By JOHN NADEL 
The Associated Press

VERO BEACH. Fla. — Darryl Straw
berry expects a negative reaction from 
New York Mets fans today when he secs 
his former teammates for the first time 
since joining the Los Angeles Dodgers 
during the off-season.

After playing in his first exhibition 
game for the Dodgers Thursday, Suaw- 
berry said’ he’d make the trip to nearby 
Port St. Lucie today and play against the 
Mets.

When Strawberry first reported to the 
Dodgers’ spring training facility, it ap
peared he wouldn’t travel to Port St. 
Lucie for ieither of his new team's games 
against the Mets today and Saturday.

However, he said earlier this week he 
intended to play in Saturday’s game. That 
plan changed because his family is com
ing in that day from California, "so I’m 
going to go and pick them up."

Dodgers manager Tom Lasorda gave 
his stamp of approval, saying, “If he 
wants to play, it’s nice to hear it.”

When asked what kind of a reaction he 
expected from the fans at Part St. Lucie, 
Suawberrv said, “Boos. I accepted boos

when I played in New York, come on.
“The time I played there and dealtng 

with that and not having the kind of life I 
have right now affected me a lot. Now 
that I have Christ in my life, it doesn’t 
penetrate.”

Suawberry has said he became a born- 
again Christian in early January.

“I like the idea of playing now. just 
getting at-bats,” Strawberry said. “I m 
going to go and play. I'm ready to do the 
things 1 have to do to get ready for the 
season. Spring training is where I build 
the confidence to get ready for the 
season.”

Suawberry grounded out to second 
twice before hitting a double to right o ff , 
Detroit left-hander I^ul Gibson in the ■ 
sixth inning Thursday. Strawberry then • 
left the game for a pinch ruiuier.

The Tigers beat the Dodgers 10-3.
“It was nice, a real easy-going first 

game to be able and go out there,” Straw
berry said. “1 feel good. To be clear- 
minded and be able to run on the ballfield 
feels real good.

“It's a new start, a new life, a new . 
career. I'm really excited about i t  This 
game here will be played at a higher . 
level."
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